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Post Conviction Relief 
Filing: 9SPC - Post Conviction Relief Filing Paid by: Johnson, Sarah M 
(subject) Receipt number: 0002226 Dated: 4/19/2006 Amount: $.00 
(Cash) 
Subject: Johnson, Sarah M Appearance Stephen D. Thompson 
Other party: State of Idaho Appearance Jim Thomas 
Petition for post-conviction relief 
Motion to proceed in forma pauperis & supporting affidavit 
Order for waiver of prepaid fees 
Motion for appointment of counsel 
Affidavit in support of motion for appointment of counsel 
Motion for court to rule on "notice of appeal" issue & suspend remaining 
post-conviction claims pending outcome of direct appeal 
Affidavit of inability to pay 
Order Appointing Public Defender 
New Case Filed 
Judge 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
Robert J. Elgee 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The Robert J. Elgee 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Terry Smith- Id. Mtn. Express Receipt number: 
0002289 Dated: 4/24/2006 Amount: $29.00 (Cash) 
Order appointing special prosecutor R. Barry Wood 
Petition for appointment of special prosecutor R. Barry Wood 
Change Assigned Judge R. Barry Wood 
Answer To Petition For Post-Conviction Relief R. Barry Wood 
Other party: State of Idaho Appearance Justin D. Whatcott R. Barry Wood 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 05/23/2006 03:00 PM) R. Barry Wood 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Hearing Scheduled Hearing date: 5/2312006 R. Barry Wood 
Time: 3:00 pm Court reporter: Linda Ledbetter 
Document sealed 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on 05/23/2006 03:00 PM: 
Hearing Held 
Document sealed 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/06/2006 02:00 PM) Motion for Court to 
Rule on "Notice of Appeal" Issue & Suspend Remaining Post Conviction 
Claims Pending Outcome of Direct Appeal 
Notice Of Hearing 
Respondent's memorandum objecting to Petitioner's motion to rule on 
appeal issue & suspend remaining post-conviction claims 
Motion for discovery pursuant to ICR 57(b) 
Affidavit of Sara B. Thomas Chief Appellate Unit State Appellate Public 
Defender 
Document sealed 
Motion For AppOintment Of New Public Defender 
Document sealed 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
I 
Date: 6/7/2011 
Time: 01 :01 PM 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Motion to Seal 
Document sealed 
Motion to Stay Proceedings 
Document sealed 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Hearing Scheduled Hearing date: 6/6/2006 
Time: 2:00 pm Court reporter: Linda Ledbetter Audio tape number: D61 
Hear"lng result for Motion held on 06/06/2006 02:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Motion for Court to Rule on "Notice of Appeal" Issue & Suspend Remaining 
Post Conviction Claims Pending Outcome of Direct Appeal 
Case Taken Under Advisement 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for New Appeal and For Stay 
Request for additional briefing 
Judge 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
G. Richard Bevan 
R. Barry Wood 
Motion to Extend Briefing Deadline and Rule on Conflict and representation R. Barry Wood 
and for Special Counsel 
Respondent's Supplemental Memorandum objecting to Petitioner's motions R. Barry Wood 
Order on ex parte motion to extend briefing deadline R. Barry Wood 
Motion for clarification of request for additional briefing & order on ex parte R. Barry Wood 
motion to extend briefing deadline 
Petitioners Statement of Supplemental Authorities in Support of Motion for R. Barry Wood 
Clarification 
Brief of Amicus Curiae R. Barry Wood 
Memorandum In Response to Request for Additonal Briefing R. Barry Wood 
Motion to appoint office of the State Appellate Public Defender for purposes R. Barry Wood 
of determining conflict 
Notice Of Telephonic Hearing (no hearing date set) R. Barry Wood 
Amended motion to appoint office of the State Appellate Public Defender R. Barry Wood 
for purposes of determining conflict 
Affidavit of Mark Rader R. Barry Wood 
no longer u/a R. Barry Wood 
Order on motion for new appeal period, and motion to stay, and order on R. Barry Wood 
motion to seal motions to withdraw 
Motion to stay all issues pending resolution of conflicts issues & R. Barry Wood 
appointment of special counsel; and Motion for appointment of a new public 
defender; and motion to seal are Denied (no Document) 
Motion for new appeal period; and motion to stay post-conviction 
proceedings pending the outcome of the direct appeal are Granted (No 
Document) 
STATUS CHANGED: inactive 
Order 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 08/08/2006 02:00 PM) Status on sealed 
documents in file 
Notice Of Hearing 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
Date: 617/2011 
Time: 01 :01 PM 
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Sarah M Johnson, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Post Conviction Relief 
Date 
8/1/2006 Hearing result for Status held on 08108/2006 02:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Status on sealed documents in file 
11/212006 Hearing Scheduled (Status 11/21/200603:30 PM) Status on Steve 
Thompson's bill 
Notice Of Hearing 
11/16/2006 Hearing result for Status held on 11/21/200603:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Status on Steve Thompson's bill 
7/3/2008 Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Cassidy Friedman Receipt number: 0003517 
Dated: 7/3/2008 Amount: $26,00 (Credit card) 
Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Cassidy Friedman 
Receipt number: 0003517 Dated: 7/3/2008 Amount: $3.00 (Credit card) 
8/15/2008 Order lifting stay of psot conviction porceedings and order appointing 
counsel and order setting statuslscheduling conference 
Subject: Johnson, Sarah M Order Appointing Public Defender Public 
defender Christopher P. Simms 
8/19/2008 Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 09/05/2008 01 :30 PM) 
Order Appointing Public Defender 
Notice Of Hearing 
8/2212008 Notice Of Appearance 
Motion to prepare transcript and legal file at County cost 
8/25/2008 Motion for appointment of separate district judge 
8/27/2008 Order granting motion for appointment of separate district judge 
9/412008 Continued (Scheduling Conference 09105/2008 09:00 AM) do not need to 
transport Johnson for this hearing 
Please hear this last on the calendar. Justin Whatcott is driving in from 
Boise 
9/5/2008 Court Minutes Hearing type: Scheduling Conference Hearing date: 
9/5/2008 Time: 9:07 am Court reporter: Linda Ledbetter Audio tape 
number: D148 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on 09/05/2008 09:00 AM: 
Hearing Held do not need to transport Johnson for this hearing 
Please hear this last on the calendar. Justin Whatcott is driving in from 
Boise 
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 10107/200801 :30 PM) 
9/812008 Motion for appointment of co-counsel at County expense 
Motion for appointment of investigator at County expense 
Affidavit of Christopher P. Simms in support of motion for appointment of 
co-counsel & of investigator at County expense 
9/16/2008 State's Objection to Petitioner's motion for appointment of co-counsel at 
County expense 
State's Objection to Petitioner's motion for appointment of investigator at 
County expense 
9/30/2008 Order granting motion to prepare transcript & clerk's record 
User: ANDREA 
Judge 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 3 
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Time: 01:01 PM 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Judge 
Continued (Scheduling Conference 10107/200803:30 PM) R. Barry Wood 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Scheduling Conference Hearing date: R. Barry Wood 
10/712008 Time: 3:53 pm Court reporter: Linda Ledbetter Audio tape 
number: 0150 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on 10/07/2008 03:30 PM: R. Barry Wood 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Linda Ledbetter 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: less 100 pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 11/05/200803:00 PM) R. Barry Wood 
Notice Of Hearing R. Barry Wood 
Stipulation regarding scheduling R. Barry Wood 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on 11/05/2008 03:00 PM: R. Barry Wood 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Linda Ledbetter 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: less than 100 
pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 06/09/2009 01 :30 PM) R. Barry Wood 
Notice Of Hearing R. Barry Wood 
Motion for order of discvoery relating to newly discovered evidence R. Barry Wood 
Notice Of Hearing motion for order of discovery relating to newly 
discovered evidence 
R. Barry Wood 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 02/24/200901 :30 PM) motion for R. Barry Wood 
admission of discovery regarding newly discovered evidence 
Continued (Status 06/16/200901 :30 PM) R. Barry Wood 
Amended Notice Of Hearing R. Barry Wood 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The R. Barry Wood 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: terry Receipt number: 0008403 Dated: 2/24/2009 
Amount: $4.00 (Cash) 
Amended Notice Of Hearing Motion for Order of Discovery Relating to 
Newly Discovered Evidence 
Affidavit Of Service of Subpoena 
Affidavit Of Service of Subpoena 
Subpoena-Maria 
Affidavit OF Robert J. Kerschusky in Support of Motion for Order of 
Discovery Relating Newly Discovered Evidence 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
Stipulation regarding photographic evidence R. Barry Wood 
Continued (Hearing Scheduled 03/03/200901 :30 PM) motion for R. Barry Wood 
admission of discovery regarding newly discovered evidence 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The R. Barry Wood 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Ariel Hansen Receipt number: 0008456 Dated: 
2/26/2009 Amount: $7.00 (Cash) 
Motion for State to Appear by Telephone R. Barry Wood 
Continued (Hearing Scheduled 03/04/200902:30 PM) motion for R. Barry Wood 
admission of discovery regarding newly discovered evidence 
Date: 6/7/2011 
Time: 01 :01 PM 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Amended Notice Of Hearing 
Continued (Status 06/02/2009 01 :30 PM) 
Second Amended Notice Of Hearing 
Judge 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
Request to obtain approval to video record or broadcast a court proceeding R Barry Wood 
& order 
Order granting State's motion to appear by telephone R Barry Wood 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Hearing on New Evidence Hearing date: 
3/4/2009 Time: 12:00 am Court reporter: Linda Ledbetter Audio tape 
number: D168 
R Barry Wood 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The R Barry Wood 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Terry Smith Receipt number: 0008616 Dated: 
3/4/2009 Amount: $2,00 (Cash) 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on 03/04/200902:30 PM: R Barry Wood 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Linda Ledbetter 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: motion for 
admission of discovery regarding newly discovered evidence LESS THAN 
100 PAGES 
Order of discovery relating to newly discovered evidence R Barry Wood 
Order releasing duplicate photographic evidence R Barry Wood 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The R Barry Wood 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Ariel Hansen Receipt number: 0008628 Dated: 
3/5/2009 Amount: $2,00 (Cash) 
Motion for Order of Discovery Relating To Independent Judicial R Barry Wood 
Investigation 
Motion for Disqualification of District Judge R Barry Wood 
Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsiderationl clarification Regarding R Barry Wood 
Appointment of Experts 
Motion for reconsideration/ clarification Regarding ApPointment of Experts R Barry Wood 
Objection To Petitioner's Motion for Disqualification of District Judge 
First Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief 
Motion for Appointment of Psyciatric Expert at County Expense 
Motion for Apopintment of Fingerprint Expert At County Expense 
Amended Motion for Appointment of Investigatot at County Expense 
Motion for Appointment of Legal Expert at County Expense 
Motion to Take Judicial Notice of COurt Files 
Memorandum of Law in Support of Petition for Post-Conviction Relief 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/21/2009 01 :30 PM) motion to disqualify 
district judge 
Notice Of Hearing motion for disqualification of district judge 
Motion to Strike ''''First Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief' 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
R Barry Wood 
Notice of intent to read reporter's transcript of underlying criminal case no, R Barry Wood 
CR03-18200 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Judge 
Objection to Motions For Experts R. Barry Wood 
Plaintiffs Response to Strike Motion to Strike First Amended Petition for R. Barry Wood 
Post-Conviction Relief or Alternatively Motion for Leave To Amend 
Reply on Motion to Strike "First Amended Petition for Post-Conviction R. Barry Wood 
Relief' 
Hearing Scheduled (Clerk's Status 04/07/200904:59 PM) check for R. Barry Wood 
objects 
Plaitiffs Response to States Objection to Motion for Experts R. Barry Wood 
Request for Argument 
Notice of intent to decide motion for disqualification & motion for order of R. Barry Wood 
discovery without oral argument IRCP 7(b)(3)(D) 
Notice Of Hearing on motion for order of discovery relating to independent R. Barry Wood 
judicial investigation 
Amended Notice Of Hearing on motion for disqualification of District Judge R. Barry Wood 
Stipulation to depose trial counsel & extend discovery deadline 
Continued (Motion 05/19/2009 01 :30 PM) motion to disqualify district 
judge 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/19/2009 01 :30 PM) motion for order of 
discovery relating to independent judicial investigation 
Request to obtain approval to video record, broadcaste or photograph a 
court proceeding & Order 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
Orders re: motion for disqualification of District Judge & Motion for order of R. Barry Wood 
discovery relating to independent judicial investigation 
Hearing result for Motion held on 05/19/2009 01 :30 PM: Hearing Vacated R. Barry Wood 
motion for order of discovery relating to independent judicial investigation 
Hearing result for Motion held on 05/19/2009 01 :30 PM: Hearing Vacated R. Barry Wood 
motion to disqualify district judge 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The R. Barry Wood 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Terry Smith Receipt number: 0009555 Dated: 
4/20/2009 Amount: $10.00 (Cash) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The R. Barry Wood 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Ariel M. Hansen Receipt number: 0009616 
Dated: 4/22/2009 Amount: $10.00 (Check) 
Notice Of Hearing R. Barry Wood 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/09/2009 01 :30 PM) Pending Motions 
Held in Gooding County 
Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/04/2009 01 :30 PM) Pending Motions 
Notice Of Taking Deposition Of Mark Stephen Rader 
Stipulation to provide criminal records from counsel 
Motion for Extension of Time to File Motion for Summary Disposition 
Notice Of Taking Deposition of Bobby Eugene Pangburn 
Order to provide criminal records from counsel 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
Date: 6/7/2011 
Time: 01:01 PM 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Continued (Status 06/16/200901 :30 PM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Judge 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
Request to obtain approval to video record, broadcast or photograph a R. Barry Wood 
court proceeding & Order 
Hearing result for Motion held on 06/09/2009 01 :30 PM: Court Minutes R. Barry Wood 
Pending Motions-Pits motion for leave to amend, motion take judicial notice 
files, amend motion for investigator, motion appt legal expert, appt 
psychiatric expert, appt fingerprint expert; respondents motion to 
reconsider/clarify re: experts, motion strike 1 st amend petition post 
conviction 
Held in Gooding County 
Hearing result for Motion held on 06/09/2009 01 :30 PM: District Court R. Barry Wood 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Linda Ledbetter 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: Pending 
Motions-Pits motion for leave to amend, motion take judicial notice files, 
amend motion for investigator, motion appt legal expert, appt psychiatric 
expert, appt fingerprint expert; respondents motion to reconsider/clarify re: 
experts, motion strike 1 st amend petition post conviction 
Held in Gooding County 
less 100 pages 
Hearing result for Status held on 06/16/2009 01 :30 PM: Hearing Vacated R. Barry Wood 
Memorandum relating to the filing date of petitioner's first amended petition R. Barry Wood 
for post conviction relief 
States Withdrawal of Objections to First Amended Petition R. Barry Wood 
Order granting motion for discovery deposition of Kerchusky & Dunn R. Barry Wood 
Order denying Pit's motions for appointment investigator & experts R. Barry Wood 
Objection to proposed Order Denying Plaintiffs Motions for ApPOintment of R. Barry Wood 
Investigator [sic] and Experts 
Answer to first Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief R. Barry Wood 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The R. Barry Wood 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Ariel HansenlTimes News Receipt number: 
0011001 Dated: 6/30/2009 Amount: $7.00 (Check) 
Notice Of Taking Deposition R. Barry Wood 
Notice Of Taking Deposition 
Notice Of Taking Deposition 
Acceptance Of Service-Bobby 
Subpoena Duces Tecum 
Subpoena Duces Tecum 
Acceptance Of Service-Robert 
Motion or Leave to Amend and File Second Amended Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief 
Objection to Motion for Leave to Amend 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
R. Barry Wood 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Judge 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The R. Barry Wood 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Terry Smith Receipt number: 0011982 Dated: 
8/17/2009 Amount: $15.00 (Cash) 
Response to the Biased Idaho Mountain Express Front Page Article of R. Barry Wood 
August 19,2009 
Order of reassignment 
Change Assigned Judge 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 10101/200910:30 AM) via telephone in Twin 
Falls County 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion to compel discovery 
R. Barry Wood 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing result for Status held on 10101/2009 10:30 AM: 
telephone in Twin Falls County 
Court Minutes via G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing result for Status held on 10101/2009 10:30 AM: 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: 
via telephone in Twin Falls County 
Notice Of Hearing 
District Court G. Richard Bevan 
less 100 pages 
G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Leave 11/06/200909:00 AM) to Amend & G. Richard Bevan 
File Second Amended Petition for Post-Conviction 
Notice of filing exhibits omitted from intitial filing of motion to compel 
discovery 
G. Richard Bevan 
Order for scheduling conference & order re: motion practice G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 11/06/200909:00 AM) to be G. Richard Bevan 
held via telephone in Twin Falls, Simms to initiate call 
Request to obtain approval to video record broadcast or photograph a 
court proceeding 
Order 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on 11/06/2009 09:00 AM: 
Hearing Vacated to be held via telephone in Twin Falls, Simms to initiate 
call 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing result for Motion for Leave held on 11/06/200909:00 AM: Hearing G. Richard Bevan 
Vacated to Amend & File Second Amended Petition for Post-Conviction to 
be held via telephone in Twin Falls, Simms to initiate call 
Response To Motion To Compel 
Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 12/18/200909:00 AM) phone 
Notice Of Hearing 
Stipulation Relating to Scheduling 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Leave 12/18/200909:00 AM) to amend & G. Richard Bevan 
File Second Amend Petitions for Post-conviction relief and petitions Motion 
to Compel Discovery 8 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Date 
12/4/2009 Request to Obtain Approval to Video Record Broadcast or Photogragh a 
Court Prcedding 
12/8/2009 Notice Of Hearing Motion for Leave to Amend & File Second Amended 
Petition for PCR, Motion to Compel Discovery and Status Conference 
12/9/2009 Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Leave 12/21/200904:00 PM) to amend & 
File Second Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, Motion to Compel 
Discovery & Status Conference 
12/24/2009 Amended Stipulation relating to scheduling 
Memorandum withdrawing motion to compel discovery 
12/28/2009 Order granting leave to amend & file second amended petition for post 
conviction reief 
12/29/2009 Response to Memorandum Withdrawing Motion to Compel Discovery 
111212010 Second Amended Petition for post conviction relief 
2/8/2010 Petitioners Motion for Summary Disposition 
Memorandum of Law in Support of Petitioners Motion for Summary 
Disposition 
Respondent's Motion for summary dismissal of petitioner's second 
amended petition for post conviction relief 
Memorandum in support of Respondent's motion for summary dismissal of 
petitioner's second amended petition for post conviction 
3/5/2010 List of Exhibits in Support of Petition for Post-Conviction Relief and in 
Opposition to Motion for Summary Dismissal 
Petitioners Memorandum Response to Respondents Motion for Summary 
Dismissal of Petitioners Second Amended Petitioners Second Amended 
Petition for Post-Conviction relief 
Memorandum in Opposition to Petitioners Motion for Summary Judgment 
3/10/2010 Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/30/2010 10:00 AM) motion for summary 
disposition 
Notice Of Hearing 
Amended Certificate Of Service Petitioners Memorandum Response to 
Respondents Motion for Summary Dismissal of Petitioners Seconf 
Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief 
3/19/2010 Petitioner's Memorandum reply to Respondent's memorandum in 
opposition to Petitioner's motion for summary dismissal 
Reply in Support of Respondents Motion for Summary Dismissal of 
Petitioners Second Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief 
4/9/2010 Request to obtain approval to video record, broadcast or photograph a 
court proceeding & Order 
4/13/2010 Amended Notice Of Hearing 
4/30/2010 Hearing result for Motion held on 04/30/2010 10:00 AM: Court Minutes 
motion for summary disposition 
to be held in Twin Falls 
User: ANDREA 
Judge 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Hearing result for Motion held on 04/30/2010 10:00 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Virginia Bailey 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: motion for 
summary disposition 
to be held in Twin Falls less 100 
Order for Scheduling Conference and ORder Re: Motion Practice 
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 07/19/201004:00 PM) In 
Twin Falls 
Memorandum Decision and Order Regarding Claims Taken Under 
Advisement 
Notice Of Telephonic Hearing 
Court Minutes 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on 07/19/201004:00 PM: 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Virginia Bailey 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: In Twin Falls -
telephonic less 100 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 11/30/201009:00 AM) In Twin Falls 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 11/08/2010 10:30 AM) In Twin 
Falls 
Order on Cross Motions for Summary Disposition 
Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and Pre-Trial Order 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Ariel Hansen Receipt number: 0005094 Dated: 
8/4/2010 Amount: $6.00 (Cash) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Teri Smith Receipt number: 0005166 Dated: 
8/9/2010 Amount: $25.00 (Cash) 
Amended Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and PRetrial Order 
Respondents Motion to Reconsider 
Memorandum in Support of Respondents Motion to Reconsider 
Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Reconsideration 11/08/2010 10:30 AM) 
Twin Falls 
Continued (Court Trial 12/07/201009:00 AM) In Twin Falls 
Request to obtain approval to video record, broadcast or photograph a 
court proceeding 
Respondent's Pretrial Memorandum 
Pre-Trial Memorandum 
Petitioner's Trial Exhibit List 
Petitioners Trial Witness List 
Addendum to Petitioners Trial Exhibit List 




G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G, Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G, Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G, Richard Bevan 
G, Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G, Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G, Richard Bevan 
G, Richard Bevan 
G, Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G, Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G, Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan !O 
G. Richard Bevan 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Date 
11/5/2010 Petitioner's Memorandum response to Respondent's motion to reconsider 
11/8/2010 Order to transport petitioner to Twin Falls County Jail 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 11/08/2010 10:30 AM: 
Court Minutes In Twin Fails 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 11/08/2010 10:30 AM: 
Hearing Held In Twin Falls 
Hearing result for Motion for Reconsideration held on 11/08/2010 10:30 
AM: Case Taken Under Advisement In Twin Falls 
11/912010 Continued (Court Trial 12/07/2010 10:00 AM) In Twin Falls 
11/12/2010 Memorandum in support of motion to reconsider 
11/15/2010 Petitioners Amended Trial Witness list 
Petitioner's Supplemental Memorandum in opposition to respondents 
motion to reconsider 
11/22/2010 Petitioners Filing Memorandum 
Order on Respondent's motion to reconsider 
Motion for appointment of interpreter 
Motion for order to transport witness for production of testimony at 
post-conviction relief hearing, oral argument waived 
11/23/2010 Respondents Proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law 
11/26/2010 Order appointing interpreter for Spanish language witnesses 
Order to transport Burno Antonio Santos for production of testimony for 
post conviction relief hearing 
11/29/2010 Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Johnson, Sarah M Receipt number: 0007675 
Dated: 11/29/2010 Amount: $31.00 (Cash) 
Petitioner's Trial Brief 
11/30/2010 Respondents witness list 
Respondents Exhibit List 
Petitioners filing memorandum 
Petitioners restated trial witness list 
petitioners restated trial exhibit list 
12/1/2010 Certificate Of Service 
Request to obtain approval to video record, broadcast or photograph a 
court proceeding (KMVT) 
Request to obtain approval to video record, broadcast or photograph a 
court proceeding (Terry Smith) 
12/2/2010 Petitioners filing Memorandum 
12/3/2010 Memorandum decision granting respondent's motion for reconsideration 
Petitioner's filing memorandum 
12/6/2010 Request to obtain approval to video record broadcast or photograph a 
court proeeding (Times News) 
User: ANDREA 
Judge 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Request to obtain approval to video record broadcast or photograph a 
court proeeding (KTVB) 
Request to obtain approval to video record broadcast or photograph a 
court proeeding (KIVI-TV) 
Petitioner's memorandum dismissing claim 
Order re: cameras in the courtroom 
Judge 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
Court Minutes G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing result for Court Trial held on 12/07/201010:00 AM: District Court G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 




Request to obtain approval to video record broadcast or photograph a 
court proeeding (Matt Furber) 
Court Minutes 
Motion for order to prepare transcript of post-conviction relief hearing at 
county cost 
Order to prepare transcript of post-conviction relief hearing at county cost 
Motion for order to transport petitioner to Pocatello Women's Correctional 
Center 
Order to transport petitioner to Pocatello Women's Correctional Center 
Petitioners Filing memorandum 
Reporter's Transcript of Court Trial December 7-10, 2010 filed 
Order regarding post trial briefing and citations to the record 
Stipulation & Order relating to briefing schedule 
Petitioner's proposed Findings Of Fact And Conclusions Of Law and Order 
Respondent's Post-Evidentiary hearing proposed Findings Of Fact And 
Conclusions Of Law 
Petition reply to respondents proposed findings of fact and conclusion of 
law 
Response to petitioner's proposed findings of fact and conclusion of law 
and order 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Terry Smith Receipt number: 0001410 Dated: 
3/3/2011 Amount: $16.00 (Cash) 
Findings Of Fact And Conclusions Of Law 
no longer ula 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Times News Receipt number: 0002265 Dated: 
4/6/2011 Amount: $94.00 (Credit card) 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
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Post Conviction Relief 
Date 
4/6/2011 Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Times News 
Receipt number: 0002265 Dated: 4/6/2011 Amount: $3.00 (Credit card) 
4/8/2011 Judgment 
STATUS CHANGED: Closed 
Civil Disposition entered for: State Of Idaho, Other Party; Johnson, Sarah 
M, Subject. Filing date: 4/8/2011 
4/29/2011 Notice Of Appeal 
Appealed To The Supreme Court 
STATUS CHANGED: Inactive 
Motion for appointment of State Appellate Public Defender 
5/312011 Order for appointment of State Appellate Public Defender 
5/4/2011 Motion for order to pay for clerk's record & transcript on appeal at County 
cost 
5/5/2011 Order for Blaine County to pay for clerk's record & transcript on appeal 
5/26/2011 Motion to proceed in forma pauperis and supporting affidavit 
6/612011 Notice Of Lodging Transcript On Appeal 
User: ANDREA 
Judge 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
S~rah M. JOfLl1son 
IDOC No. 77613 
Pocatello Woman's Correctional Center 
P.O. Box 6049 
Pocatello. ID. 83206-6049 
Petitioner 
FILEDA~'~J 
APR 1 9 2006 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
COUIt Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT 
OF THE S1/,.'1'£ OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE, STATE OF IDAHO 
SARAH M. JOHr<:;ON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 










Case No. t,VOLtt .. 3~L.} 
PETITION FOR POST-
CONVICTION RELIEF 
1. Place of detention if in custody: Pocatello Woman's Correctional Center. 
Name and location of the Court which imposed judgement/sentence: Blaine County 
District Court, Hailey, Idaho. Case was tried in the Ada County District Court, Boise, 
Idaho, pursuant to an order changing venue. 
3. The case number and the offense or offenses for which sentence was imposed: 
(a) Case Number: CR-2003-0018200 
(b) Offense Convicted: Murder in the First Degree - 2 Counts. 
4. The date upon which sentence was imposed and the terms of sentence: 
a. Date of Sentence: June 30, 2005. 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 1 
Revised: January 2002 
b. Tenns of Sentence: Determinate Life - 2 counts. 
5. A finding of Guilty was made after a jury trial. 
6. Did you appeal from the judgment of conviction or the imposition of sentence? 
[] Yes [ X] No - Although, a Notice of Appeal was filed from the District 
Court's Amended Judgment of Conviction Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty to Two 
Felony Counts and Order of Commitment, that appeal was dismissed because it was 
untimely from the actual Judgment of Conviction and the only alterations in the 
Amended Judgment of Conviction where changes to correct clerical errors. 
7. State concisely all the grounds on which you base your application for post 
conviction relief: (Use additional sheets if necessary.) 
(a) Ineffective Assistance of Counsel: See Paragraph 9 for further detail. 
(b) Violation of Petitioner's constitutional rights to due process oflaw: 
Prior to the trial, the district court reviewed the transcripts of the Grand Jury 
proceedings, reviewed the police reports and conducted an independent investigation into 
the facts of the homicides which gave rise to the charges against the Petitioner. Because the 
district court familiarized himself with the facts surrounding the case, the district court's 
responsibility as a neutral and detached arbiter of the proceedings was compromised. 
Because of this, Petitioner was denied her right to have a neutral, unbiased judge presiding 
over her case. 
8. Prior to this petition, have you filed with respect to this conviction: 
a. Petitions in State or Federal Court for habeas corpus? NO 
b. Any other petitions, motions, or applications in any other court? NO 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 2 
Revised: January 2002 
9. If your application is based upon the failure of counsel to adequately represent you, 
state concisely and in detail what counsel failed to do in representing your interests: 
Petitioner notes that there is currently not an adequate record and transcript for 
proper review to detenmne all available post-conviction issues. Although a clerk's 
record and reporter's transcript have been created, consisting of approximately 1127 
pages of record and 6501 pages of transcript, due to the dismissal of her appeal these 
were not settled such that errors and omissions have not been identified or corrected. 
Accordingly, the following issues represent only examples of some issues to be 
addressed in post-conviction, and are not an exhaustive list of issues. Instead, 
petitioner requests the appointment of counsel to represent her in her post-
conviction action, and leave to file an Amended Petition in order to add issues that 
become apparent from proper review of the record and transcript in the underlying 
case by an attorney educated in the law. 
(a) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to file a timely Notice of Appeal from the 
District Court' Judgment of Conviction Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty to 
Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment. Upon Mr. Rader's 
consultation with Petitioner about her right to appeal, the undersigned 
Petitioner specifically requested from each of her attorneys, Bob Pangburn 
and Mark Rader, that they file a Notice of Appeal. Because Mr. Pangburn 
and Mr. Rader did not follow Petitioner's specific request to file an appeal 
on her behalf, Petitioner has been denied her ability to pursue a direct appeal 
from the district court's Judgment of Conviction Upon a Jury Verdict of 
Guilty to Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment. (See attached 
Order dated April 6, 2006.) Petitioner would have engaged in an appeal 
from the district court's Judgment of Conviction Upon a Jury Verdict of 
Guilty to Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment, had trial counsel 
not failed to follow her specific request to file a timely Notice of Appeal. 
Because of trial counsel's failure, Petitioner was denied her right to effective 
assistance of counsel protected by the Sixth Amendment to the United States 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 3 
Revised: January 2002 
Constitution. SEE AFFIDAVIT OF SARAH MARIE JOHNSON AND 
AFFIDA VIT OF MARK RADER. 
In filing petitioner's Notice of Appeal timely only from the Amended 
Judgment, counsel evidenced his failure to adequately research the law. On 
June 30, 2005, the district court entered a judgment of conviction finding 
Ms. Johnson guilty of two counts of first degree murder. (See attached 
Judgment of Conviction, filed June 30, 2005.) On July 8, 2005, the district 
court entered an Amended Judgment of Conviction. (See attached Amended 
Judgment of Conviction, filed July 8, 2005.) The Amended Judgment of 
Conviction differed from the original Judgment of Conviction in that the 
district court clarified that Ms. Johnson's fixed life sentences did not also 
have an indeterminate portion. (Compare attached Judgment of Conviction, 
filed June 30, 2005, and attached Amended Judgment of Conviction, filed 
July 8, 2005.) 
Ms. Johnson's Notice of Appeal was filed on August 17, 2005. (See 
attached Notice of Appeal.) That Notice of Appeal stated that the appeal 
was taken from the Amended Judgment of Conviction. (See attached Notice 
of Appeal.) However, the preliminary statement of issues on appeal stated 
that the issues were whether the court had imposed excessive sentences, and 
whether "the trial court improperly rule [sic] against the appellant regarding 
numerous pre-trial, trial and post-trial motions." (See attached Notice of 
Appeal.) These issues do not address any changes made in the Amended 
Judgment of Conviction. 
The Idaho Appellate Rules provide that, in a criminal proceeding, an appeal 
as a matter of right may be taken from a final judgment of conviction. 
LA.R. 11(c)(1). In addition: 
Any appeal as a matter of right from the district court may be 
made only by physically filing a notice of appeal with the 
clerk of the district court within 42 days from the date 
evidenced by the filing stamp of the clerk of the court on any 
judgment, order or decree of the district court appealable as a 
matter of right in any civil or criminal action. 
LA.R. 14(a). Further, Idaho Appellate Rule 21 provides that the failure to 
physically file a notice of appeal with the clerk of the district court within 
the time limits prescribed by the appellate rules "shall be jurisdictional and 
shall cause automatic dismissal of such appeal.. .. " LA.R. 21. 
In interpreting these rules, the Idaho Court of Appeals has previously held 
that a district court's issuance of an amended judgment does not "serve to 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 4 
Revised: January 2002 
extend the period for filing an appeal or begin that period anew." State v. 
Payan, 128 Idaho 866, 867, 920 P.2d 82, 83 (Ct. App. 1996). Thus, when 
an appeal is timely filed only from an amended judgment, "direct review of 
the judgment of conviction and sentence is precluded." Id. In so holding, 
the Court of Appeals noted that Mr. Payan had not asserted any error with 
regard to the change actually made in the post-judgment amendment. Id. 
In the case at bar, counsel filed the Notice of Appeal 47 days after entry of 
the original Judgment of Conviction, and 40 days after entry ofthe Amended 
Judgment of Conviction. Nevertheless, he purported to seek review of 
issues only reviewable if the appeal was taken from the original Judgment of 
Conviction. In doing so, counsel evidenced a complete ignorance of the 
relevant law, and failure to adequately prepare by doing the rninimallegal 
research necessary to find a published appellate decision on point which had 
been in existence for nearly nine years regarding the timely filing of a Notice 
of Appeal. 
(b) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article I, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to move the court for a continuance of her trial, 
in order to investigate and prepare an adequate defense, when it became 
clear that the State delayed its disclosure of material evidence until 
immediately prior to trial, causing counsel to proceed to trial despite 
inadequate preparedness. SEE AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER. But for 
counsel's rendering of ineffective assistance of counsel, there is a reasonable 
probability that the outcome of the proceeding would have been different. 
i) Because ofthe State's delay in disclosing evidence, trial counsel was 
only made aware of the State's belief that a comforter that would 
have contained physical evidence, was discarded by State officials 
prior to trial. Because of trial counsel's failure to request a 
continuance, trial counsel was inadequately prepared to cross-
examine the State's witnesses about the alleged comforter. But for 
trial counsel's failure to adequately investigate and failure to 
adequately prepare, i.e., ineffective assistance, there is a reasonable 
probability that Petitioner would have been able to discredit the 
State's evidence and Petitioner would not have been convicted. SEE 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER. 
ii) Additionally, trial counsel should have moved the court to continue 
the trial based on the State's late disclosure of evidence, and the 
failure to do so deprived Petitioner of the time necessary to 
adequately prepare to effectively cross-examine the State's expert 
forensic witnesses. But for Trial Counsel's failure to prepare and 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 5 
Revised: January 2002 
l8 
failure to move for a continuance in order to do so, there is a 
reasonable probability that Petitioner would have been able to 
discredit the expert forensic witness, and petitioner would not have 
been convicted. SEE AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER. 
iii) As a result of failing to request a continuance following the delayed 
disclosure of material evidence, Trial Counsel failed to become 
knowledgeable of the relevant law regarding the necessary 
foundation for admission of scientific evidence, was inadequately 
prepared to present adequate support for its proffered expert 
testimony regarding the blood splatter evidence, failed to adequately 
investigate the scientific basis of a proffered experiment and, failed 
to adequately investigate the relevant evidence following the State's 
delayed disclosure. Trial Counsel proposed to the district court an 
experiment re-creating the homicides using a coconut as a substitute 
for a human head. The district court denied Trial Counsel's request 
finding that there was no showing that an experiment using a 
coconut could adequately re-create the alleged crime. Because of the 
State's delayed disclosure of material evidence and Trial Counsel's 
failure to adequately research, investigate, and prepare, as well as 
move the Court for a continuance in order to do so, the defense was 
unable to properly rebut the State's evidence. For example, Trial 
Counsel was unable to consult with any experts and properly present 
an experiment that would have met evidentiary standards and would 
have been admissible in the district court. But for Trial Counsel's 
failure to adequately investigate and prepare, including but not 
limited to, researching the relevant law on the issue of admissibility, 
there is a reasonable probability that Petitioner could have rebutted 
the State's claims regarding blood spatter evidence and she would 
not have been convicted. SEE AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER. 
(c) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § l3 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to adequately prepare and investigate and to 
cross-examine the State's witnesses for the relevance of their testimony and 
for the accuracy of their testimony. The names of the witnesses are 
articulated in the Affidavit of Mark Rader. But for Trial Counsel's 
Ineffectiveness, there is a reasonable probability that Petitioner would not 
have been convicted. SEE AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER. 
(d) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § l3 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing: i) to adequately investigate all available 
fingerprint evidence, ii) to file a motion to compel disclosure of all 
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fingerprint evidence, iii) to object to the State's untimely disclosure of the 
fingerprint evidence, and iv) to move for a continuance based on the State's 
untimely disclosure. Despite a discovery request, the State did not turn over 
all requested fingerprint evidence, with some only disclosed during trial and 
only a short period of time prior to Trial Counsel calling its expert witness 
on fingerprint evidence. Because of Trial Counsel's failure to adequately 
investigate and review the information disclosed, Trial Counsel did not 
realize that the State had not provided all of the requested evidence. When 
fmgerprint evidence was finally disclosed, during trial, defense counsel 
failed to object and did not seek a continuance to provide for adequate time 
for investigation and preparation. Because of Trial Counsel's failures, the 
defense expert was inadequately prepared to testify, and counsel did not 
understand that their expert did not have the necessary evidence to prepare. 
SEE AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER. 
In addition, due to counsel's failure to adequately investigate, counsel failed 
to ensure that usable fingerprints taken from the murder weapon, scope, 
ammunition packaging and ammunition found at the scene were submitted 
to the appropriate fingerprint identification systems so that the person whose 
prints were found could be identified. During trial, the State's fingerprint 
expert testified that although usable prints taken from the scene did not 
match Ms. Johnson nor others connected to the case, only two ofthe usable 
prints found were submitted to Idaho AFIS. (See testimony of Tina 
Walthall.) The palm print found on the murder weapon, and other usable 
prints found on ammunition at the scene were never submitted to Idaho 
AFIS. (See testimony of Tina Walthall.) In addition, none of the usable 
fingerprints and palm print were ever submitted to the FBI's International 
Automated Fingerprint System (IAFIS) or the INS database. (See testimony 
of Tina Walthall.) But for counsel's failures as articulated above, all usable 
prints would have been properly submitted to relevant identifying systems 
such that the person who actually handled the murder weapon and 
ammunition found at the scene, and who removed the scope from the 
murder weapon, would likely have been identified. 
Due to Trial Counsel's ineffective assistance, Petitioner was unable to 
adequately prepare her defense such that she could adequately rebut and 
explain the State's fmgerprint evidence. Had she been able to do so there is 
a reasonable probability that Petitioner would not have been convicted. 
( e) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in: i) failing to recognize that the State was pursuing a 
theory that Petitioner was guilty under an aiding and abetting theory, ii) 
failing to adequately research Idaho law regarding the possibility of the court 
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instructing the jury on a theory of guilt by aiding and abetting when the 
Information charged Petitioner with actually shooting the victims, iii) and 
pursuing a theory of defense which did not provide any defense to the aidin 
and abet theory. 
Defense counsel presented a defense of "no blood, no guilt." In describing 
his theory of the case during the final jury instruction conference, Trial 
Counsel stated that it was his contention that Petitioner was not the shooter. 
(See Final Jury Instruction Conference held on 3/1112005.) However, prior 
to trial the State had given its requested jury instructions which included a 
request that the jury be instructed that Petitioner could be convicted on an 
aiding and abetting theory. (See State's Requested Jury Instructions.) Despite 
the State's requested jury instruction, during the final jury instruction 
conference Trial Counsel argued to the District Court that the State's 
contention throughout the case had been that Petitioner was the shooter. 
Thus, even after the State had rested its case, and Trial Counsel had given 
his opening statement outlining the proposed defense, Trial Counsel still 
failed to recognize that the State was pursuing an aiding and abetting theory 
of guilt. 
In State v. Wheeler, 109 Idaho 795, 711 P.2d 741 (Ct. App. 1986), the Idaho 
Court of Appeals found that a trial court could instruct a jury on a theory of 
aiding and abetting despite an information which only charged the defendant 
with being the actual shooter. Thus, published case law in existence for 19 
years prior to Petitioner's trial clearly stated that a person charged as actually 
committing a murder could be convicted under an aiding an abetting theory. 
Nevertheless, Trial Counsel failed to seek a pretrial ruling on the issue of 
whether the district court would give an aiding and abetting instruction 
should the evidence support it. 
Despite notice of the fact that the State was seeking an aiding and abetting 
jury instruction, and published case law stating that the district court could 
so instruct, Trial Counsel chose to go forward with a defense that did not 
address the aiding and abetting theory without seeking a pretrial ruling on 
whether the district court would give an aiding and abetting instruction 
should it find that the evidence supported such. 
Had counsel sought a pretrial ruling on the issue, counsel could have 
adequately prepared for such a jury instruction by either seeking a 
continuance to properly investigate the State's new theory, and by preparing 
and presenting a defense which actually addressed this new theory of the 
case. There is a reasonable probability that, had counsel properly prepared 
an adequate defense, Petitioner would not have been convicted. 
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(f) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation ofthe 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to move the district court for a continuance of 
trial after the court granted the State's request to provide the jury with 
instructions on Aiding and Abetting. The State charged Petitioner with, and 
attempted to put on evidence of, Petitioner herself shooting the victims. 
After months of preparing Petitioner's defense to these specific charges and 
after the State had presented its evidence, the district court granted the 
State's request to give an Aiding and Abetting jury instruction, thus 
requiring the jury to convict the Petitioner if they found that she aided and 
abetted a third person in the homicides. Because of the Court granting the 
State's motion after the jury had been sworn and after evidence was 
presented, Trial Counsel was forced to attempt to change its defense strategy 
in mid-stream. Because of this, Trial Counsel was unable to adequately 
defend against the State's additional allegations. Therefore, Trial Counsel 
was ineffective in failing to move the district court to continue the trial in 
order for Trial Counsel to prepare a defense to the State's newly presented 
Aiding and Abetting theory. But for Trial Counsel's Ineffectiveness, there is 
a reasonable probability that Petitioner would not have been convicted. SEE 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER. 
(g) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to call as a witness, a neighbor of Petitioner 
who would have testified that she heard an argument outside the victim's 
residence prior to the homicides. The State presented evidence that the 
Petitioner told police officers that she had heard arguments outside of the 
home that she shared with the victims prior to the homicides. The State's 
witnesses implied that Petitioner was lying about the arguments she heard in 
order to blame someone else for the crime. Had Trial Counsel called the 
neighbor to testify that she also heard the arguments the Petitioner informed 
the police of, the Petitioner's statement would have been corroborated and 
the State's theory that she was lying about the arguments in order to place 
the blame on somebody else would have been disputed. But for Trial 
Counsel's Ineffectiveness, there is a reasonable probability that Petitioner 
would not have been convicted. SEE AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER. 
(h) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to object to jury instructions which counsel 
recognized were confusing and which would allow the Petitioner to 
improperly be found guilty of a sentencing enhancement. The jury was 
instructed that "The law makes no distinction between a person who directly 
participates in the acts constituting a crime and a person who, either before 
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or during its commission, intentionally aids, assists, facilitates, promotes, 
encourages, counsels, solicits, invites, helps or hires another to commit a 
crime with intent to promote or assist in its commission. Both can be found 
guilty of the crime." In addition, the jury was asked whether "the defendant 
displayed, used, threatened or attempted to use a firearm in the commission 
of the crime." During a hearing held on March 15, 2005, Trial Counsel 
acknowledged that these two instructions could be read to mean that 
Petitioner could be found to have used a firearm if the jury determined that 
she actually helped or solicited another person to use a firearm. 
Nevertheless, counsel did not request a jury instruction which clarified that 
Petitioner could only be found guilty of the firearm enhancement if she 
personally used a firearm in the commission of a crime. But for counsel's 
rendering of ineffective assistance of counsel, there is a reasonable 
probability that the outcome of the proceeding would have been different. 
(i) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to adequately cross-examine the police on their 
testimony that they engaged in an adequate investigation into other possible 
perpetrators. See also § d, supra. But for Trial Counsel's Ineffectiveness, 
there is a reasonable probability that Petitioner would not have been 
convicted. SEE AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER. 
G) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to provide expert testimony as to comforters. 
Trial Counsel requested the ability to provide evidence of a forensic 
experiment showing the effects of a contact gunshot from a high-powered 
rifle on a sheet and comforter at the proximity that the State asserted 
occurred in this case. The district court denied Trial Counsel's request 
because trial counsel could not provide evidence that the comforter used in 
the experiment was the same type of comforter that the State destroyed. 
Trial Counsel was ineffective in failing to present to the district court 
evidence showing that the type of comforter used in the experiment would 
not have made a difference to the relevance of the experiment and thus Trial 
Counsel failed to get the experiment into evidence. But for Trial Counsel's 
Ineffectiveness, there is a reasonable probability that Petitioner would not 
have been convicted. SEE i\FFIDA VIT OF MARK RADER. 
(k) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to adequately cross-examine the Blaine County 
Sheriff who made a statement during the early stages of the investigation to 
the effect that it was vital that the police find a suspect in order to prevent a 
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negative perception of the Sun Valley area from outsiders who may have 
decided not to visit if the crime went unsolved. This statement was vital to 
Petitioner's defense as it showed that law enforcement personnel were more 
interested in placing a suspect into custody than to find the perpetrator of the 
crimes. But for Trial Counsel's Ineffectiveness, there is a reasonable 
probability that Petitioner would not have been convicted. SEE 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER 
(1) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to ask for a unanimity jury instruction. The 
jury was instructed that it could fmd Petitioner guilty if she was the actual 
shooter or if she aided and abetted the actual shooter. In the ordinary case, a 
general unanimity instruction suffices to instruct the jury that they must be 
unanimous on whatever specifications form the basis of the guilty verdict. 
United States v. Kim, 196 F.3d 1079, 1082 (9th Cir.l999). A specific 
unanimity instruction is required only when it appears that there is a genuine 
possibility of jury confusion or that a conviction may occur as the result of . 
different jurors concluding that the defendant committed different acts. Id. 
Where the evidence indicates that separate and distinct incidents of criminal 
conduct could provide a basis for a juror's finding of guilt on the criminal 
charge in any count, the trial court must instruct the jury that it must 
unanimously agree on the specific incident constituting the offense in each 
count, regardless of whether the defendant requests such an instruction. See 
Miller v. State, 135 Idaho 261, 266-68, 16 P.3d 937,942- 44 (Ct.App.2000). 
Despite the fact that the jury was instructed on two distinct ways in which 
Petitioner could be convicted, Trial Counsel failed to request a specific 
unanimity instruction be given. As a result, the jury was not instructed that 
it must unanimously agree on the specific incident constituting the offense. 
But for counsel's rendering of ineffective assistance of counsel, there is a 
reasonable probability that the outcome of the proceeding would have been 
different. 
(m) Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 of the 
Idaho Constitution in failing to move to disqualify the Honorable Judge 
Wood. Upon being appointed to hear the case, the district court undertook 
its own investigation of the crime including reviewing the transcripts of the 
Grand Jury proceedings, reviewing police reports and viewing the scene of 
the crime. Because Honorable Judge Wood personally investigated the case, 
the district court's responsibility as a neutral arbiter of the proceedings was 
compromised. Because of this, Petitioner was denied her right to have a 
neutral, unbiased judge presiding over her case. Had counsel properly 
moved to disqualify the Honorable Judge Wood based upon his personal 
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:investigation of the case, the Petitioner would have had a neutral and 
detached judge presid:ing over her case, ensuring a fair trial and complying 
with her right to due process. SEE AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER. But 
for counsel's rendering of :ineffective assistance of counsel, there is a 
reasonable probability that the outcome of the proceed:ing would have been 
different. 
10. Are you seeking leave to proceed in forma paupens, that is, requesting the . 
proceeding be at county expense? (If your answer is "yes", you must fill out a Motion to 
Proceed In Forma Pauperis and support:ing affidavit.) 
[X] Yes [ ] No 
11. Are you requesting the appointment of counsel to represent you in this case? (If your 
answer is "yes", you must fill out a Motion for the Appointment Of Counsel and supporting 
affidavit, as well as a Motion to Proceed In Forma Pauperis and supporting affidavit.) 
[X] Yes [ ] No 
12. Evidence to support the claims made in this petition is available in the District 
Court's Record and in the transcripts of the pre-trial, trial and post-trial proceedings of the 
underlying criminal action. Accordingly, Petitioner asks that the District Court order the 
State to provide the portions of the records and transcripts relevant to the issues raised in 
this Petition as required by Idaho Code § 19-4906, including, but not limited to, transcripts 
of the entire trial, including opening and closing arguments and the hearings on the special 
verdict form, jury instruction conferences, copies of the standard appellate clerk's record, 
copies of the requested jury instructions, copies of the jury instructions actually given at 
trial, and transcripts of the pre-trial hearings in the underlying criminal matter. In addition, 
Petitioner requests that she be provided with copies of the record and transcripts so that she 
may effectively pursue her post-conviction claims. 
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13. State specifically the relief you seek: 
Petitioner requests that this court enter an Order granting summary disposition on the claim 
that Trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance of counsel in violation of the 6th Amendment of 
the United States Constitution and Article 1, § 13 ofthe Idaho Constitution in failing to file a timely 
Notice of Appeal from the district court's Judgment of Conviction Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty to 
Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment. Petitioner further requests that pursuant to the 
above proposed Order, the district court enter, nunc pro tunc, a Second Amended Judgment of 
Conviction Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty to Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment, from 
which Petitioner would have the statutory forty-two day period from which to file a Notice of 
Appeal. Petitioner asserts that the relief requested is required by the United States Supreme Court's 
decision in Roe v. Flores-Ortega, 528 U.S. 470 (2000). 
Petitioner further requests that this Court enter an order suspending the remaining post-
conviction proceedings until the direct appeal in the underlying criminal case can be completed. 
Alternatively, Petitioner requests that this court enter an Order granting her request for Post-
Conviction Relief and an Order vacating her judgment of conviction and her sentence. 
DATED this 19th day of April, 2006. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 




SARAH M. JOHSON, being sworn, deposes and says that the party is the Petitioner in the 
above-entitled appeal and that all statements in this PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION 
RELIEF are true and correct to the best of his or her knowledge and belief. 
SlJESCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this A day of April, 2006. 
(SEAL) Notary Public for Idaho 
Commission expires: (J 2-( flO 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of April, 2006, I hand delivered a true and 
correct copy of this PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF to: 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Avenue South 
Suite 100 
Hailey, ID 83333 
The District Court of The Fifth Judicial District 
201 2nd Ave S. 
Hailey ID 83333 
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AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF POST-CONVICTION PETITION 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ss 
Sarah Marie Johnson, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1) I am the Petitioner of the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief to which this 
affidavit is attached; 
2) I make this affidavit upon personal knowledge and belief; 
3) I was convicted of two counts of First Degree Murder in Blaine County 
Case Number CR-2003-0018200; 
4) I was represented by court-appointed counsel Mr. Bob Pangburn and Mr. 
Mark Rader; 
5) Upon my conviction, I discussed the possibility of appealing my conviction 
and sentence with Mr. Pangburn and Mr. Rader; 
6) I affirmatively expressed my desire to Mr. Pangburn and Mr. Rader to 
appeal my conviction and sentence; 
7) Mr. Pangburn and Mr. Rader affirmatively acknowledged my request for 
an appeal and assured me that a timely Notice of Appeal would be filed; 
8) Neither Mr. Rader nor Mr. Pangburn filed a Notice of Appeal within forty-
two days of the entry of the district court's Judgment Upon a Jury Verdict 
of Guilty to Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment; 
9) Because neither Mr. Pangburn nor Mr. Rader filed a timely Notice of 
Appeal from the district court's Judgment Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty to 
Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment, I have lost my right to 
appeal from that Order; 
10) But for trial counsels' ineffectiveness in failing to file a timely Notice of 
Appeal from the district court's Judgment Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty to 
Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment, I would have engaged in 
my right to appeal from that Order; and, 
11) Further your affiant sayeth not. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 11 day of April, 2006. 
Nota Public for Id~ 
Residing at: 'J-d ~l-0 
My Commission Expires: (1'2A II <oJ , 
) 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, _ 
v. 














APR n 6 ~~n~ 
APPal-ATE me DEFENDER 
Ref. No. 05S-57 
A MOTION FOR ORDER CLARIFYING JURlSDICTION OF SUPREME COURT 
with attachments was filed by Appellant February 10, 2006. A RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR 
ORDER CLARIFYING JURlSIDCTION AND MOTION TO DISMISS was filed by 
Respondent February 15, 2006. The Court being fully advised; therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Respondent's MOTION TO DISMISS be, and hereby 
is, GRANTED for the reason the appeal was not timely filed and this appeal is DISMISSED. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION FOR ORDER CLARIFYING 
JURISDICTION OF SUPREME COURT be, and hereby is, DENIED as moot. 
DATEDthis i~YOf ~ 2006. 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
District Judge R. Barry Wood 
By Order of the Supreme Court 
Stephen W. Kenyon, C 
AFFIDA VITI OF MARK RADER, 
CO-COUNSEL FOR BOB PANGBURN 
RECEIVED 
MAR 0 7 2006 
STATEA~~T 
PUBliC O!FENDe~ 
I, Mark Rader, after first being duly sworn, upon information and 
belief, depose and say: 
In early 2004 Bob Pangburn was appointed to represent Sarah 
Johnson who had been charged with two counts of Murder in Blaine 
County, Idaho. I was appointed to act as co-counsel to Bob Pangburn a 
few months later; and 
As co-counsel I worked on and was present for almost all stages of 
this case including filing and arguing of pre-trial motions, trial 
preparation, trial and sentencing; and 
I am making this Affidavit in support of Ms. Johnson's Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief; and 
9(a) FAILURE TO FILE A TIMELY NOTICE OF APPEAL 
After Ms. Johnson had been found guilty of two counts of murder 
she specifically asked Mr. Pangburn and myself to file an appeal on her 
behalf including the required notice for such an appeal. Neither Mr. 
Pangburn nor myself filed a Notice of Appeal on behalf of Ms. Johnson 
within the 42 days as required by Statute; and 
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As a result of my conversations with Ms. Johnson before and after 
her conviction and sentencing I know that she would have acted on her 
own to file an appeal if she knew that we would not follow her specific 
request; and 
But for the assurances of Mr. Pangburn and myself Ms. Johnson 
would have filed a notice of appeal in a timely manner; and 
geb) FAILURE TO REQUEST MORE TIME TO PREPARE FOR TRIAL 
During trial the State argued that a comforter and a sheet were over 
the head of the female victim when she was killed by a contact gunshot 
made with a high-powered rifle and that comforter and sheet prevented 
blood spatter from being sprayed on Ms. Johnson. On numerous occasions 
prior to trial Mr. Pangburn and myself requested that the State turn over 
all the physical evidence for review by our expert witnesses. The State 
did not completely release all of the evidence for our review and testing 
until approximately one month before trial; and 
Mr. Pangburn and I failed to move for a continuance which 
prevented us from adequately consulting with our experts and properly 
preparing experiments and exhibits that would have been admissible in 
District Court for the purpose of challenging the State's theory regarding a 
comforter found over Mrs. Diane Johnson; and 
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Because of the short period of time between final release of the 
evidence and the start of trial we were unable to adequately answer the 
State's claim that there was a comforter over the head of Ms. Johnson's 
mother; and 
The discovery delay prevented Mr. Pangburn and I fully preparing 
our expert witnesses to testify about the objective scientific 
characteristics that one would find on a comforter over the head of a the 
victim that was damaged by a contact gunshot from a high-powered rifle. 
We were also hindered in our ability to effectively cross-examine the 
State's witnesses because of we weren't adequately prepared on this 
issue; and 
A delay in the start of trial would have enabled us to prepare fully 
regarding the scientific evidence for and against the State's theory and 
therefore enhance Ms. Johnson's defense; and 
gee) FAILURE TO ADEQUATELY CROSS-EXAMINE 
THE STATE'S WITNESSES 
Mr. Pangburn and I failed to adequately cross-examine the 
following State's witnesses: 
Alan & Julia Dupis 
Schell Eliison - Paramedic 
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Sheriff F emling 
Bruno Santos 
Dect. Steve Harkin 
9 Cd) FAILED TO PROPERLY PRESENT DEFENSE 
FINGERPRINT EVIDENCE 
The State failed to disclose useable fingerprint evidence in a timely 
manner. Some of that evidence was made available to the defense while 
trial was in progress. Mr. Pangburn and I did not move for a continuance 
based on the late disclosure because we did not understand that our 
fingerprint expert did not have the necessary State's evidence to fully 
prepare to testify; and 
In addition to his finding that fingerprints found on the murder 
weapon, the shells and the shell box didn't match the Defendant our 
fingerprint expert also testified that the State's efforts to search 
fingerprint records was horribly inadequate; and 
The delay in disclosure prevented the defense expert from finding a 
match to the unknown fingerprints found at the scene. If those 
fingerprints were properly run through the right database it is likely that 
he would have found a match; and 
When testifying about the quality of the State's searches for 
matching prints the defense's fingerprint expert was often limited to 
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testifying about what should have been done with the fingerprints instead 
the results of a proper search of fingerprint records. This effectively 
render his testimony irrelevant; and 
gee) AIDING AND ABETTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Late in trial the Court granted the State's request for jury 
instructions on Aiding and Abetting. The indictment alleged and State put 
on evidence that the Defendant personally shot her parents. The State 
never put on any evidence that the Defendant committed the Murders by 
Aiding and Abetting any other person. It is my belief that Mr. Pangburn 
and I should have anticipated this change in strategy by the State and 
should have been prepared to defend against the State's arguments 
requesting such an instruction; and 
When this instruction was allowed it became apparent that Mr. 
Pangburn and I had to change the defense strategy in mid-trial. To do 
that effectively Mr. Pangburn and I needed additional time to organize and 
prepare to defend against the State's new theory. We should by been 
better prepared to attack the State's circumstantial evidence. However, 
we didn't request a continuance to make the necessary changes in our 
strategy. Instead we pressed forward with our defense and made 
attempted to make changes along the way. That was wholly inadequate 
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and the State's theory of Aiding and Abetting was left almost totally 
unchallenged; and 
9(f) FAILED TO CALL NEIGHBOR AS A 
DEFENSE WITNESS 
Prior to her arrest the Defendant made statements to the police 
about what happened. In those statements she stated that about four (4) 
hours before the shootings she was awakened by arguing coming from her 
back yard. She went on to say that her father told her to go to bed 
because it was nothing and that he would take care of matters; and 
The State put on several witnesses who didn't hear any arguments 
and thereby leaving the impression that the Defendant was lying to the 
police and attempting to blame somebody else. In fact the State made that 
argument to the jury during closing; and 
Mr. Pangburn and I failed to call as a witness a neighbor of the 
Defendant who would have testified that she heard arguments coming 
from the home or yard of home where the crime was committed. This 
testimony would have supported the Defendant's statement to the police 
regarding the shootings in her home; and 
If we had called this neighbor to testify then we could have 
challenged the State's arguments that the Defendant was lying and 
covering up her involvement in the crime; and 
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9(g) TRIAL JUDGE PERSONALLY INVESIGATES THE FACTS 
Shortly after being assigned as the trial judge in this case the Hon. 
Barry Wood reviewed the transcripts of the Grand Jury proceeding, police 
reports and conducted an independent investigation into the facts 
surrounding the deaths of Mr. & Mrs. Alan Johnson. As part of his 
investigation it is my understanding that he even went to the scene of the 
cnme. I don't know if he entered the house where the shooting occurred; 
and 
After hearing about this I became concerned that Judge Wood could 
no longer act as a neutral judge in this case. I raised this issue with Mr. 
Pangburn but Mr. Pangburn felt there were no other acceptable Judges for 
this case; and 
Later during pretrial proceeding and at trial it became evident that 
Jude Wood had determined that the Defendant was guilty of the crimes 
charged. His inability to be fair and impartial really became clear when he 
heard arguments regarding the State's request for a jury instruction on 
Aiding and Abetting. Judge Wood used incorrect evidence and information 
that was not placed in evidence during trial and then made guesses about 
the Defendant's involvement in the shooting of her parents. In fact during 
arguments about the State's request for the Aiding and Abetting 
instruction Judge Wood actually stated that if Ms. Johnson didn't shoot her 
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parents then nobody else could have done it without her help. This was 
pure conjecture and guesswork on the part of Judge Wood; and 
For these reasons I believe that the Defendant should reinstate her 
right to appeal the judgment finding her guilty of two counts of Murder and 
overturning her conviction and returning the case to Blaine Count for 
retrial. 
DATED this C /LOf March, 2006. 
er 
Attorney for Defendant 
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JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
UPON A JURY VERDICT OF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS, 
AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1. The date of sentencing was June 29 and 30, 2005, (hereinafter 
called sentencing date) . 
2.' The State of Idaho was represented by counsel, Jim Thomas and 
Justin Whatcott, of the Blaine County Prosecutor's office. 
3. The defendant Sarah Marie Johnson, appeared personally. I.C. 
§ 19-2503. 
4. The defendant was represented by counsel, Bob Pangburn. 
5. Barry Wood, District Judge, presiding. 
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II. ARRAIGNMENT FOR SENTENCING. I.C. § 19-2510 
1. The defendant Sarah Marie Johnson was informed by the Court 
at the time of the sentencing of the nature of the jury 
verdict, which in this case was: 
COUNT I: 
Cr~e of: Murder of the First Degree of Diana Marie Johnson, 
a felony. 
Idaho Code: I.C. § 18-4001; 18-4003. 
Max~um Penalty: Court costs, restitution, minimum of ten 
(10) years up to life imprisonment, up to fifty thDusand 
dollar ($50,000) fine, or both such fine and imprisDnment, 
up to five thousand dollar ($5,000) Crime of Violence fine, 
which operates as a civil penalty, provide to the Idaho 
state police a DNA sample and a right thumbprint impressiDn. 
Idaho Code: § 18-4004; 18-112A; 19-5307; 19-550£. 
Guilty by Jury Verdict -- date of: March 16, 2005. 
COUNT II: 
Cr~e of: Murder of the First Degree of Alan Scott Johnson, 
a felony. 
Idaho Code: I.C. § 18-4001; 18-4003. 
Max~um Penalty: Court costs, restitution, minimum of ten 
(10) years up to life imprisonment, up to fifty thousand 
dollar ($50,000) fine, or both such fine and imprisonment, 
up to five thousand dollar ($5,000) Crime of Violence fine, 
which operates as a civil penalty, provide to the Idaho 
state police a DNA sample and a right thumbprint impression. 
Idaho Code: § 18-4004; 18-112A; 19-5307; 19-5506. 
Guilty by Jury Verdict -- date of: March 16, 2005. 
Plus an extended sentence for use of firearm: 
Pursuant to I.C. § 19-2520, because you are convicted of a 
violation of section § 18-4D03, and the jury found you 
displayed, used, threatened, or attempted to use a firearm" 
while committing or attempting to commit the crime, you 
shall be sentenced to an extended term of imprisonment. The 
extended term of imprisonment authorized in § 19-2520 shall 
be computed by increasing the maximum sentence authorized 
for the crime for which the person was convicted by fifteen 
(15) years. If convicted of two (2) or more substantiv-e 
crimes provided for in § 19-2520, which crimes arose out of 
the same indivisible course of conduct, may only be subject 
to one (1) enhanced penalty. As such, the Court will enhance 
2 
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the sentence on Count II. 
Idaho Code: § 19-2520; § 19-2520E. 
2. The defendant was then asked by the Court whether the 
defendant had any legal cause to show why judgment should not 
be pronounced against the defendant, to which the defendant 
responded "No." 
III. JURy TRIAL - GUILTY BY VERDICT 
1. The defendant Sarah Marie Johnson, previously was found 
guilty by a jury verdict on the date of March 16, 2005, 
(hereinafter called "the verdictH ), to the crimes set forth 
in paragraph II immediately above. 
IV. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On the sentencing date, and after the arraignment for 
sentencing as set forth in section II "Arraignment for Sentencing" 
above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
1. Determined that more than two (2) days had elapsed from the 
plea to the date of sentencing. I.C. § 19-2501 and I.C.R. 
Rule 33 (a) (1) . 
2. Discussed the presentence report and relevant matters with 
the parties pursuant to I.C. § 20-220 and I.C.R. Rule 32. 
3 .. Determined victim's rights and restitution issues pursuant to 
I.C. § 19-5301 and Article 1, § 22 of the Idaho Constitution. 
4. Offered an aggravation and/or mitigation hearing to both 
parties, including the right to present evidence pursuant to 
I.C.R. 33(a) (1). 
5. Heard comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel 
and asked the defendant personally if the defendant wished to 
make a statement and/or to present any information in 
mitigation of punishment. I.C.R. Rule 33(a) (1). 
6. The Court made its comments pursuant to I.C. § 19-2512, and 
discussed one or more of the criteria set forth in I.C. § 19-
2521. 
3 
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V. THE SENTENCE IMPOSED 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED I as fo~~ows: 
COUNT I: Crime of Murder of the First Degree of Diana Marie 
Johnson, a felony: 
1. Court costs: The defendant shall pay court costs in the sum 
of $88.50. 
2. Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $5,000.OD, and the 
defendant shall pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this 
Court. This judgment that the defendant pay a fine and costs 
shall constitute a lien in like manner as a judgment for 
money in a civil action. I.C. § 19-2518, I.C. § 19-2702. 
3. Penitentiary: The defendant, Sarah Marie Johnson, shall be 
committed to the custody of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (I.C. § 19-
2513) of life; which unified sentence is comprised of a 
minimum (fixed) period of confinement of determinate life., 
followed by an indeterminate period of custody of life, with 
the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by 
said Board according to law, with the total sentence not to 
exceed life. 
4 . Credi t for time served: The de f·endan tis given credit for 
time previously served on this crime in the amount of fiD9 
days. I.C. § 18-309. 
COUNT II: Crime of Murder of the First Degree of ~an Scott 
Johnson, a felony: 
5. Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $5,OOO.OD, and the 
defendant shall pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this 
Court. This judgment that the defendant pay a fine and costs 
shall constitute a lien in like manner as a judgment for 
money in a civil action. I.C. § 19-2518, I.C. § 19-2702. 
6. Penitentiary: The defendant, Sarah Marie Johnson, shall be 
committed to the custody of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, Boise, Idaho for life on the underlying crime, 
plus fifteen (15) years on the I.C. § 19-252D firearm 
enhancement, for a unified sentence (I.C. § 19-2513) of life; 
which unified sentence is comprised of a minimum (fixed) 
period of confinement of determinate life, followed by an 
indeterminate period of custody of life, with the precise 
time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said Board 
4 
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according to law, with the total sentence not to .ex,ce.ed life. 
7. Concurrent or s~ultaneous pr~son sentences: Pursuant to 
I.C. § 18-30B, the imprisonment portion of the sentenc.e upon 
Count II shall commence at the beginning of, and shall be 
served concurrently or simultaneously with, the first term of 
imprisonment to be served on Count I. The maximum t,errn of 
imprisonment to be served shall be the longer of th.e 
respective sentences given on Counts I or II. 
B. Additional fine for cr~e of violence, I.C. § 19-5307: 
Defendant Sarah Marie Johnson, having been convict.ed of one 
of the enumerated felony offenses stated in I.C. § 19-5307 
denominated as a crime of violence, namely the offense of 
Murder of the First Degree, and in accordance with I.C. § 19-
5307, and in addition to any penalty set forth in this 
Judgment, is fined the additional sum of $5,000. This fine 
shall operate as a civil judgment against Sarah Marie 
Johnson, and shall be entered on behalf of the victim Matt 
Johnson, or their family as is appropriate, and shall also be 
entered as a separate written order. 
VI . ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. Restitut~on: The Court determines that this is or may be an 
appropriate case for restitution, however, and this Court has 
been presented no monetary evidence upon which to determine 
restitution. I.C. § 19-5304(3). 
2. Resti tution for DNA Sample: The Court hereby ORDERS a 
Judgment of Restitution to be entered in this case in the sum 
of $ (unknown), (I.C. § 19-5506 (6) (restitution to offset costs 
incurred by law enforcement agencies for DNA analysis) ) . 
This amount is payable to the Clerk of the District Court to 
be disbursed to the following law enforcement agency which 
investigated this crime: 
Name: State of Idaho. 
3. Distribution of moneys received as a result of the commiss~on 
of the cr~e, if any: Should any moneys become owing to the 
defendant, or defendant's representatives pursuant to the 
circumstances of I.C. § 19-5301, then such sums are subject 
to the operation of I.C. § 19-5301. 
5 
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VII. RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS 
The Right: 
The Court advised the defendant, of the right to appeal this 
judgment within forty two (42) days of the date it is file stamped 
by the clerk of the court. I.C.R. 33 (a) (3). I.A.R. Rule 14 (a). 
In forma Pauperis: 
The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a 
person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal t-o apply for 
leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning the right as an 
indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and f.ees and 
the right to be represented by a court appoint.ed attorney at no 
cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33 (a) (3). I.C. § 19-852 (a) (1) and 
(b) (2) • 
VIII. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court orders the Judgment be entered upon the 
minutes and that the record be assembled, prepared and filed 
by the Clerk of the Court in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519 
1a). In addition, and in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519 (b), 
as soon as possible upon the entry of Judgment of Conviction 
the clerk shall deliver to the Sheriff of Blaine County, a 
certified copy of the Judgment along with a copy of the 
presentence investigation report, if any, for delivery to the 
Director of Correction pursuant to I.C. § 20-237. 
IX. BOND lBAIL 
The conditions of bail having never been met in this case, 
there is no bail to be exonerated. I.C.R. 46(g). 
X. ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to 
the custody of the Sheriff of Blaine County, Idaho, for delivery 
forthwith to the Director of the Idaho State Board of Correction 
at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other facility within the 
State designated by the State Board of Correction. I.C. § 2D-237. 
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XI . ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective 
copies of the presentence investigative reports to the deputy 
clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall 
thereafter be governed by I.C.R. 32(h) (1), (2),and(3). 
XII. ORDER TO DEFENDANT TO COMPLY WITH "THE IDAHO DNA 
AND GENETIC MARKER DATABASE ACT OF 1996", I.C. §§ 19-
5501, et.seq. 
Defendant Sarah Marie Johnson, having been convicted of one 
of the enumerated felony offenses stated in I.C. § 19-5506, namely 
the offense of Murder of the First Degree, and in accordance with 
I.C. § 19-5507(2), is hereby ordered to provide an adequate (I.e. 
§ 19-5508) DNA sample and right thumbprint impression at a 
department of law enforcement designated location, which sample 
and impression shall be collected in accordance with the 
procedures established by the bureau of forensic services. If the 
defendant is not incarcerated at the time of sentencing, the 
defendant is hereby further ordered to report within ten (10~ 
working days to the facility designated by the department of law 
enforcement for the collection of such specimens. 
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I.C.R. RULE 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I, Andrea Logan, Deputy Clerk for the County of Blaine do 
hereby certify that on the day of June 30, 2005, I have filed the 
original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of the 
above and foregoing document: JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON A JURy 
VERDICT OF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS I AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT I 
to each of the persons as listed below: 
Prosecuting Attorney: Jim Thomas 
Defense Counsel: Bob Pangburn 
Defendant: Sarah Marie Johnson 
y Clerk 
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FILED ~~: Ii ~ 
JUN 3 0 2005 
Marsha Rlef!lBl1n, District 
Court Blame Co nty, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
State of Idaho, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Sarah Marie Johnson 
SS#  
D.O.B. , 
Case No. CR-2003-18200 
Defendant. 
JUDGMENT OF RESTITUTION 
I.C. § 19-5304 
Pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-5304 and the Judgment of 
Conviction in the above entitled case entered on June 30, 2005, 
this document serves as judgment of restitution in the form of a 
~separate written order." I.R.C.P. 58(a), I.C. § 19-5304(4). 
1. Restitution: The Court determines that this is or may be an 
appropriate case for restitution, however, and this Court has 
been presented no monetary evidence upon which to determine 
restitution. I.C. § 19-5304(3). 
2. Restitution for DNA Sampl.e: The Court hereby ORDERS a 
Judgment of Restitution to be entered in this case in the sum 
of $ (unknown), (I.C. § 19-5506 (6) (restitution to offset costs 
incurred by law enforcement agencies for DNA analysis)). 
This amount is payable to the Clerk of the District Court to 
be disbursed to the following law enforcement agency which 
investigated this crime: 
Name: State of Idaho. 
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3. D~str~but~on of moneys rece~ved as a result of the commiss~on 
of the cr~e, ~f any: Should any moneys become owing to the 
defendant, or· defendant's representatives pursuant to the 
circumstances of I.C. § 19-5301, then such sums are sUbject 
to the operation of I.C. § 19-5301. 
Interest due on Rest~tut~on: 
Pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-5304(4), interest on the above 
amount of Restitution, or so much thereof from time to time which 
remains unpaid, at the rate allowed by law, from the date of 
judgment, until the restitution is paid in full. 
RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL INFORMA PAUPERIS 
The R~ght: 
The Court advised the defendant, Sarah Marie Johnson, of the 
right to appeal this judgment within forty two (42) days of the 
date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. LA.R. Rule'14 
(a) • 
Infor.ma Pauper~s: 
The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a 
person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for 
leave to appeal informa pauperis, meaning the right as an indigent 
to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and the 
right to be represented by a court appointed attorney at no cost 
to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a) (3). I.C. § 19-852(a) (1). 
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I.C.R. RULE 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I, Andrea Logan, Deputy Clerk for the County of Blaine do 
hereby certify that on the day of June 30, 2005, I have filed the 
original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of the 
above and foregoing document: JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON A JURy 
VERDICT OF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS, AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT, 
to each of the persons as listed below: 
Prosecuting Attorney: Jim Thomas 
Defense Counsel: Bob Pangburn 
Defendant: Sarah Marie Johnson 
8 
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JUL - 8 2005 
Marsha Ri9f!1ann. Cleric District 
Court BlamB County. Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
State of Idaho, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




Case No. CR-2DD3-18200 
AMENDED JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
UPON A JURY VERDICT OF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS, 
AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT. 
(This Amended Judgment is made at the request of the Department of 
Corrections - Central. Records by removing the "indeterminate" 
l.anquage in the fixed l.ife sentences that were contained in 
Section V, paragraphs #3 and #6 Penitentiary - in the Original. 
Judgment entered on June 30, 2005.) 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1. The date of sentencing was June 29 and 30, 2005, (hereinafter 
called sentencing date) . 
2. The State of Idaho was represented by counsel, Jim Thomas and 
Justin Whatcott, of the Blaine County Prosecutor's office. 
3. The defendant Sarah Marie Johnson, appeared personally. I.C. 
§ 19-2503. 
4. The defendant was represented by counsel, Bob Pangburn. 
5. Barry Wood, District Judge, presiding. 
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II. ARRAIGNMENT FOR SENTENCING. I.C. § 19-2510 
1. The defendant Sarah Mari·e Johnson was informed by the Court 
at the time of the sentencing of the nature of the jury 
verdict, which in this case was: 
COUNT I: 
Crime of: Murder of the First Degree of Diana Marie Johnson, 
a felony. 
Idaho Code: I.C. § 18-4001; 18-4003. 
Maximum Penalty: Court costs, restitution, minimum of ten 
(10) years up to life imprisonment, up to fifty thousand 
dollar ($50,000) fine, or both such fine and imprisonment, 
up to five thousand dollar ($5,000) Crime of Violence fine, 
which operates as a civil penalty, provide to the Idaho 
state police a DNA sample and a right thumbprint impression. 
Idaho Code: § 18-4004; 18-112Ai 19-5307; 19-5506. 
Guilty by Jury Verdict -- date of: March 16, 2005. 
COUNT II: 
Crime of: Murder of the First Degree of Alan Scott Johns-on, 
a felony. 
Idaho Code: I.C. § 18-4001; 18-4003. 
Maximum Penalty: Court costs, restitution, minimum of ten 
(10) years up to life imprisonment, up to fifty thousand 
dollar ($50,000) fine, or both such fine and imprisonment, 
up to five thousand dollar ($5,000) Crime of Violence fine, 
which operates as a civil penalty, provide to the Idaho 
state police a DNA sample and a right thumbprint impression. 
Idaho Code: § 18-4004; 18-112A; 19-5307; 19-5506. 
Guilty by Jury Verdict -- date of: March 16, 2005. 
Plus an extended sentence for use of firearm: 
Pursuant to I.C. § 19-2520, because you are convicted of a 
violation of section § 18-4003, and the jury found you 
displayed, used, threatened, or attempted to use a fir.earm 
while committing or attempting to commit the crime, you 
shall be sentenced to an extended term of imprisonment. The 
extended term of imprisonment authorized in § 19-2520 shall 
be computed by increasing the maximum sentence authorized 
for the crime for which the person was convicted by fift~en 
(15) years. If convicted of two (2) or more substantive 
crimes provided for in § 19-2520, which crimes arose out of 
the same indivisible course of conduct, may only be subject 
to one (1) enhanced penalty. As such, the Court will enhance 
2 
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the sentence on Count II. 
Idaho Code: § 19-2520; § 19-2520£. 
2. The defendant was then asked by the Court whether the 
defendant had any legal cause to show why judgment should not 
be pronounced against the defendant, to which the defendant 
responded "No." 
III. JURy TRIAL - GUILTY BY VERDICT 
1. The defendant Sarah Marie Johnson, previously was found 
guilty by a jury verdict on the date of March 16, 2005, 
(hereinafter called "the verdict"), to the crimes set forth 
in paragraph II immediately above. 
IV. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On the sentencing date, and after the arraignment for 
sentencing as set forth in section II "Arraignment for Sentencing" 
above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
1. Determined that more than two (2) days had elapsed from the 
plea to the date of sentencing. I.C. § 19-2501 and I.C.R. 
Rule 33(a} (1). 
2. Discussed the presentence report and relevant matters with 
the parties pursuant to I.C. § 20-220 and I.C.R. Rule 32. 
3. Determined victim's rights and restitution issues pursuant to 
I.C. § 19-5301 and Article I, § 22 of the Idaho Constitution. 
4. Offered an aggravation and/or mitigation hearing to both 
parties, including the right to present evidence pursuant to 
1.C.R. 33(a) (1). 
5. Heard comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel 
and asked the defendant personally if the defendant wished to 
make a statement and/or to present any information in 
mitigation of punishment. 1. C. R. Rule 33 (a) (I) . 
6. The Court made its comments pursuant to I.C. § 19-2512, and 
discussed one or more of the criteria set forth in I.C. § 19-
2521. 
3 
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V. THE SENTENCE IMPOSED 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, as follows: 
COUNT I: Cr1me of Murder of the F1rst Degree of D1ana Mar1e 
Johnson, a felony: 
1. Court costs: The defendant shall pay court costs in the sum 
of $88.50. 
2. Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $5,ODO.00, and the 
defendant shall pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this 
Court. This judgment that the defendant pay a fine and costs 
shall constitute a lien in like manner as a judgment for 
money in a civil action. I.C. § 19-2518, I.C. § 19-2702. 
3. Penitentiary: The defendant, Sarah Marie Johnson, shall be 
committed to the custody of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (I.C. § 19-
2513) of life; which unified sentence is comprised of a 
minimum (fixed) period of confinement of determinate life .. 
4. Credit for t1me served: The defendant is given credit for 
time previously served on this crime in the amount of 609 
days. I.C. § 18-309. 
COUNT II: Cr1me of Murder of the F1rst Degree of Alan Scott 
Johnson, a felony: 
5. Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $5,OOO.DO, and the 
defendant shall pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this 
Court. This judgment that the defendant pay a fine and costs 
shall constitute a lien in like manner as a judgment for 
money in a civil action. I.C. § 19-2518, I.C. § 19-2702. 
6. Penitent1ary: The defendant, Sarah Marie Johnson, shall be 
committed to the custody of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, Boise, Idaho for life on the underlying crime, 
plus fifteen (15) years on the I.C. § 19-2520 firearm 
enhancement, for a unified sentence (I.C. § 19-2513) of life; 
which unified sentence is comprised of a minimum (fixed) 
period of confinement of determinate lif€. 
7. Concurrent or s~ultaneous prison sentences: Pursuant to 
I.C. § 18-308, the imprisonment portion of the sentence upon 
Count II shall commence at the beginning of, and shall be 
served concurrently or simultaneously with, the first term 0= 
imprisonment to be served on Count I. The maximum term of 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
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imprisonment to be served shall be the longer of the 
respective sentences given on Counts I or II. 
8. Additional fine for crime of violence, I.C. § 19-5307: 
Defendant Sarah Marie Johnson, having been convicted of one 
of the enumerated felony offenses stated in I. C. § 19-5307 
denominated as a crime of violence, namely the offense of 
Murder of the First Degree, and in accordance with I.C. § 19-
5307, and in addition to any penalty set forth in this 
Judgment, is fined the additional sum of $5,000. This fine 
shall operate as a civil judgment against Sarah Marie 
Johnson, and shall be entered on behalf of the victim Matt 
Johnson, or their family as is appropriate, and shall also be 
entered as a separate written order. 
VI . ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. Restitution: The Court determines that this is or may be an 
appropriate case for restitution, however, and this Court has 
been presented no monetary evidence upon which to determine 
restitution. I.C. § 19-5304(3). 
2. Restitution for DNA Sam-ole: The Court hereby ORDERS a 
Judgment of Restitution to be entered in this case in the sum 
of $ (unknown), (I. C. § 19-5506 (-6) (restitution to offset costs 
incurred by law enforcement agencies for DNA analysis)). 
This amount is payable to the Clerk of the District Court to 
be disbursed to the following law enforcement agency which 
investigated this crime: 
Name: State of Idaho. 
3. Distribution of moneys received as a result of the commission 
of the crime, if any: Should any moneys become owing to the 
defendant, or defendant's representatives pursuant to the 
circumstances of I.C. § 19-5301, then such sums are subjec~ 
to the operation of I.C. § 19-5301. 
VII. RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS 
The Right: 
The Court advised the defendant, of the right to appeal this 
judgment within forty two (42) days of the date it is file stamped 
by the clerk of the court. LC.R. 33 (a) (3). I.A.R. Rule 14 (al. 
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In for.ma Pauperis: 
The Court further advised th€ defendant of the right of a 
person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for 
leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning the right as an 
indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and 
~he right to be represented by a court appointed attorney at no 
cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33 (a) (3). I.C. § 19-852 (a) (1) and 
(b) (2) • 
VIII. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court orders the Judgment b€ entered upon the 
minutes and that the record be assembled, prepared and filed 
by the Clerk of the Court in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519 
(a). In addition, and in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519 (b), 
as soon as possible upon the entry of Judgment of Conviction 
::.he clerk shall deliver to the Sheriff of Blaine County, a 
certified copy of the Judgment along with a copy of th€ 
presentence investigation report, if any, for delivery to the 
Director of Correction pursuant to I.C. § 20-237. 
IX. BOND IBAIL 
The conditions of bail having never been met in this case, 
there is no bail to be exonerated. I.C.R. 46(g). 
X. ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to 
the custody of the Sheriff of Blaine County, Idaho, for delivery 
forthwith to the Director of the Idaho State Board of Correction 
at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other facility within the 
State designated by the State Board of Correction. I.C. § 20-237. 
XI . ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective 
copies of the presentence investigative reports to the deputy 
clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall 
thereafter be governed by I.C.R. 32 (h) (1), (2) ,and(3). 
XII. ORDER TO DEFENDANT TO COMPLY WITH "THE IDAHO DNA 
AND GENETIC MARKER DATABASE ACT OF 1996", I.C. §§ 19-
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
6 
5501, et.seg. 
Defendant Sarah Marie Johnson, having been convicted Df one 
of the enumerated fel-ony offenses stated in I.C. § 19-55.06, namely 
the offense of Murder of the First Degree, and in accordance with 
I.C. § 19-5507(2), is hereby ordered to provide an adequate (I.C. 
§ 19-5508) DNA sample and right thumbprint impression at a 
department of law enforcement designated location, which sample 
and impression shall be collected in accordance with the 
procedures established by the bureau of forensic services. If the 
defendant is not incarcerated at the time of sentencing, the 
defendant is hereby further ordered to report within ten (10) 
working days to the facility designated by the department ·of law 
enforcement for the collection of such specimens. 
IT I S SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
SIGNED: 
Barry Wood, District Judge 
7 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
I (iLj , v, 
I.C.R. RULE 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I, Andrea Logan, Deputy Clerk for the County of Blaine do 
hereby certify that on the day of June 30, 2005, I have fiLed the 
original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of the 
above and foregoing document: JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON A JURy 
VERDICT OF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS, AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT, 
to each of the persons as listed below: 
Prosecuting Attorney: Jim Thomas 
Defense Counsel: Bob Pangburn 
Defendant: Sarah Marie Johnson 
4.Q 
Deputy Clerk ~ 
~UJGMENT OF CONVICTION 
8 
Bob Pangburn 
PANGBURN LAW FIRM 
Post Office Box 370 
Meridian, Idaho 83680 
Telephone: (208) 288-0808 
Attorney for Appellant 
FILED~fJ {; 
[ AUB 1] 200S J ~ 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 












Blaine District Court 
Case Number CR-03-l8200 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND ITS 
ATTORNEY, JIM THOMAS, BLAINE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named appellant, Sarah Marie Johnson, appeals 
against the above named respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from 
the Amended Judgment of Conviction, entered in the above entitled 
action on the 8th day of July, 2005, Honorable Barry Wood 
presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supr~me 
Court, and the judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above 
are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rul·e 11 (c) (1) I.A.R. 
3. Preliminary sta'tement of issues on appeal: 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 1 
(a) Did the trial court impose an ill€galy excessiv.e 
sentences upon the defendant? 
(b) Did the trial 
appellant regarding numerous 
motions? 
court improperly rule against the 
pre - trial, trial and post -trial 
4. No order remains in effect sealing any portion of the 
record. 
S. (a) Is a reporter's transcript requested? Yes. 
(b) The appellant requests the preparation of the 
following portions of the reporter's transcript: 
1) The Standard Transcript as defined by I.A.R. 2S (c) ; 
2) The opening statement of the prosecution; 
3) The conference on requested instructions I the 
obj ections of the parties to the instructions and the court 's 
ruling thereon; 
4) The instructions verbally given by the court; 
5) All hearings on all pre-trial motions filed by the 
defendant; and, 
6) The sentencing hearing. 
6. The appellant requests the following documents to be 
included in the clerk's record in addition to those automatically 
included under Rule 28, I.A.R. 
None. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has be·en served 
on the reporter. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2 
) 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the 
estimated transcript fee because she is indigent an-d has been found 
so by the district court. 
(c) That the appellant is exempt from paying the 
estimated fee for the preparation of the clerk's record because she 
is indigent and has been found so by the district court. 
(d) That the appellate is exempt from paying the 
appellate filing fee because she is indigent and has been found so 
by the district court. 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required 
to be served pursuant to Rule 20 and the attorney general. 
8. Undersigned counsel is filing this appeal in order to 
fulfill his obligations as Blaine County Public Defender. The 
appellant requests appointment of the State Public Defender for his 
services regarding the prosecution of this appeal. 
DATED THIS /0 ~ day of 
Boo Pansburn 
Att~Y for Appellant 
./ 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 
Sarah M. Johnson 
Pocatello Woman's Correctional Center 
P.O. Box 6049 
Pocatello, Idaho 83206-6049 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, ) 
Case No. ~\J 0 LA • 3 d-4 ) 
Petitioner, ) 
) MOTION TO PROCEED 
vs. ) IN FORMA PAUPERIS 
) AND SUPPORTING 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) AFFIDAVIT 
) 
Respondent. ) 
COMES NOW, the petitioner, Sarah M. Johnson, in the above-entitled matter and moves 
this Honorable Court for an order of the Court to proceed in forma pauperis on the grounds that 
she is a prisoner and is indigent pursuant to Idaho Code §31-3220A. Said Motion is supported 
by the following Affidavit of Inability to Pay Court Fees. 
" DATED this 19th day of April, 2006. 
MOTION TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS AND SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIAT - 1 
Revised: January 2002 
AFFIDAVIT OF INABILITY TO PAY FILEDW~ re. I D '->< r--
STATE OF IDAHO ) APR 1 9 2006 
) ss 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
County of Bannock ) 
Sarah Marie Johnson, declares under penalty of peIjury, that I am the Petitioner in the 
above entitled proceeding; that, in support of my request to proceed without being required to 
prepay fees, cost or give security therefor, I state that because of my poverty, I am unable to pay 
the costs of said proceeding or give security therefor; that I believe I am entitled to relief. 
The nature of my action is: Petition for Post-Conviction Relief. 
In further support ofthis application, I answer the following questions: 
1. I am "pre,sently employed; ,J- eu.rn, 0..W r6 V'JYllAhly ;$ 65.00 CL (Y)oV)+~ 
wC)r~t")a '1(,) ~ ~ ~)2:£N\ J0+ciA.t,,,. 
2. The only asset that I possess is approximately $15,000.00 that I received in 
survivor benefits from the Social Security Administration. This money is being held in an 
account in my name which I do not have access to. Additionally, pursuant to 42 U.S.c. sec. 
404.304, I will be required to repay this money to the Social Security Administration as I was not 
entitled to receive this money pursuant to my conviction; 
3. Although I am to receive funds pursuant to my parents' last will and testament, 
the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District ofIdaho has determined that I am precluded from 
acquiring any interest in my parents' estates by virtue ofLC. § 15-2-803. (see attached orders) 
4. I have no other stocks, bonds, checking accounts, savings accounts, real property 
trust accounts or any other assets; 
5. I have approximately Q .J9 in my inmate trust account. (See attached sheet.) 
6. My current debts are: __ --f5-=-___________________ _ 
MOTION TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS AND SUPPORTING AFFIDAVLAT - 2 
Revised: January 2002 
7. My monthly expenses are: $l. 00 w p re.x .r ~ (2 ~CNLS 
8. Attached is a copy of my inmate account reflecting the activity of my account 
over the period of my incarceration or for the past twelve (12) months, whichever is less. Said 
copy has been certified by the custodian of said account. 
Further, your Affiant states that I am unable to pay the costs of pursuing this action. I 
verify that the statements made in this affidavit are true and correct. 
DATED this 19th day of April, 2006. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this J!i day ofo<-Ap--'-f"!'-L-(-'-:-.J-\ ___ , 20 OJ:, . 
A--
(SEAL) Notar 
Commission Expires: __ v·+-lv'-----'-'-'-/u __ _ 
MOTION TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS AND SUPPORTING AFFIDA VIA T - 3 
Revised: January 2002 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of April, 2006, I hand delivered a true and 
correct copy of this MOTION TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS AND SUPPORTING 
AFFIDAVIT to: 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd A venue South 
Suite 100 
Hailey, ID 83333 
The District Court of The Fifth Judicial District 
201 2nd Ave S. 
Hailey ID 83333 
MOTION TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS AND SUPPORTING AFFIDA VlAT - 4 
Revised: January 2002 
DAVID KERRICK 
1001 Blaine Street 
Post Office Box 44 
Caldwell, ID 83606-0044 
Telephone: (208) 459-4574 
Facsimile: (208) 459-4573 
Idaho State Bar #: 2565 
Attorney for Personal Representative 
LODGED ~~3-:vo: . 
[DEC 16 2fXlj~ 
Matllhll RI.",. 
Court 8"_1 n;;. Olttr/c DliltrIDt 
IGintt ... oun I Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIm COUNTY OF BLA1NE 
In the Matter of the Estates of ) 
) 
ALAN scon JOHNSON and ) 
DIANA MARIE JOHNSON ) 
) 
Deceased Persons ) 
) 
Case No: CV-03-9619 
ORDER APPROVING WAIVER 
OF ACCOUNTING AND DECREE 
OF DISTRIBUTION 
The Petition of DEAN DISHMAN for Settlement and Distribution of the above named 
estates and the motion of Sarah Marie Johnson to Stay Settlement and Distribution having come 
before the Court for hearing, the Court makes the following findings: 
1. ALAN SCOTT JOHNSON and DIANA MARIE JOHNSON died on September 2, 
2003. DEAN DISHMAN is the duly appointed qualified and acting Personal Representative of the 
above named estates. 
Order Approving Waiver of Accounting and 
Decree of Distribution - Page 1 
-----------------------~CL 
2. The Personal Representative has served a true Inventory and Appraisement of all 
property of the estates known to him upon the heirs and devisees through their attorneys. The 
Personal Representative has lodged the original Inventory and Appraisement with the Court in a 
sealed envelope. 
3. Notice to Creditors has been published as required by law and the time for presenting 
claims that arose prior to the deaths of the decedents has .expir.ed. 
4. All debts of the decedents and of the estates, and all expenses of administration thus 
far incurred, and all taxes that have attached to or accrued against the estate have been paid or 
monies set aside to pay the same. 
5. Matthew Frances Johnson has waived a formal accounting. 
6. Proof of Service of the notice of the time for filing objections to the Petition {or 
Settlement and Distribution of Estate has been filed herein. The only objecting party is 'Sarah Maria 
Johnson who filed a' Motion through her attorney entitled Motion to Stay Settlement and 
Distribution. 
7. The decedents' Last Wills and Testament direct that the property remaining after the 
payment of debts, claims, taxes, costs and expenses be distributed to their children, MatthewFrances 
Johnson and Sarah Marie Johnson. 
8. On March 15,2005 in State ofIdaho VS. Sarah Marie Johnson, Blaine County Case 
No: CR-03-18200, the said Sarah Marie Johnson was found guilty of the murder in the first degree 
of her parents, Alan Scott Johnson and Diana Marie Johnson. That a certified copy of the Verdict 
Order Approving Waiver of Accounting and 
Decree of Distribution - Page 2 
,.,. 
has been filed with this Court. 
9. That on June 30,2005 a "Judgment of Conviction Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty to 
Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment" was entered into the Court records and a certified 
copy of the same has been filed with this Court. 
10. That Sarah Marie Johnson is precluded from acquiring any interest in her parents' 
estates by virtue of Idaho Code § 15-2-803 which provides that she, being the "slayer" under the 
statute, is deemed to have predeceased her parents, Alan Scott Johnson and Diana Marie Johnson. 
11. That Sarah Marie Johnson has no issue and by operation ofIdaho Code '§15-2-'803 
the said Matthew Frances Johnson is the sole heir and devisee of the above entitled estates. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DECREED That: 
1) The Waiver of Accounting is allowed and settled. 
2) The Personal Representative is directed to make distribution of the remaining estate 
property, and any other property of the decedents or the estates not now known or discovered, to 
MATTHEW FRANCES JOHNSON, and said property is hereby distributed to said person, subject 
to the following: 
Actual distribution of one-half of the estate shall be stayed pending the criminal 
appeal in State vs. Sarah Johnson, Blaine County Case No: CR-2003-18200. 
3) Either party may apply to the Court at any time upon notice for distribution of the 
remaining half of the estate. 
DATEDThis Iq~ayo~.bv- .zooS-
R.Ted~~~g~} ~~ 
Order Approving Waiver of Accounting and 
Decree of Distribution - Page 3 
Magistr\rteLJ\1ttg~f Blame 
I do n(0r0b~1 CSi' ~fy ~h~t the foregoing ~s e 
fun. ). J~':l {;:j\1 (;:::~:~'::r,:t er.;~=N ct tl10 oriaina 
U·~C.~i;F Oft I ~·.;b .i:'· j .; ( r! ·:l <":'r ~~~~;;~~ .. 
If'·! ',;':;'1 H£';,~,~" ·l·r~~J·] ct:, i hat:", t"0rGt.m. 
to s;:~ .. lO .. '. 1·-:;·,! ;:~' ~~:\",i :".:?~.-\r::~~ ;:.~r/ c:'~~i'~r:~:),~ -::{~~ 
Nov Ge 05 04:37p Sob 
Bob Pangburn, ISB #3892 
Anita Moore, 1SB iSS85 
PANGBURN LAW FIRM 
P.O. Box 370 
Meridian ID 83680 
Telephone: (208) 288-0808 
Fax: (208) 288-1226 
Attorney for Claimant Sarah Johnson 
\88 1226 -p.5 
FILE 
NOV 102005 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court .Blalne Counly, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIF'l'B JUDICIAL DISTlUCT OF mE 
S'lA'l.'E OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR ['BE 'COONn' OF BLA.I:NE 
MONY LIFE INSORANcE COMPAUY OF 
AMERICA, an Arizonaocmpany, 
:Plaintiff, 
VS. 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, MATTHEW JOHNSON, 
the ES'l'ATE OF AI..A'N S. JOHNSON and 








) ORDER ro STAY EXECUTION 





The Court has before it Claimant Sarah Johns·on' 5 Motion to 
stay Execution of the judgment previously entered in the above-
enti tIed case. This Motion came on for hearing 00 November e, 
2005; Bruce Collier appeared on behalf of claimant Matthew Johnson, 
and Anita Moore appeared by telephone on behalf of claimant Sarah 
Johnson. Both parties adduced argument before the court. 
The Court makes the following findings: 
1. This Court has jurisdicti{)n to rule upon claimant Sarah 
Johnson's Motion to stay Execution of Judgment in this case. 
2. This case is linked, as a matter of law, to the out.come of the 
appeal of the judgment of conviction entered in St.ate v. Sarah 
ORDER TO STAY EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT - 1 
Nov 08, 05 04:38p -Sob .288 1226 p.6 
Johnson, Blaine County Case No. CR-2003-1S200, since it is 
upon that case that the applicability of the slayer statute in 
the present case depends. 
3. The funds at issue in the present case are currently in the 
custody of the court, and are therefore in no danger of 
becoming dissipated and unrecoverable. Moreover, the funds 
are invested in a 90-day certificate of deposit and are 
earning interest. 
4. Because the principal is in the court's custody and earning 
interest, and protected from dissipation, Matthew Johnson"s 
interests are sufficiently protected, and no bond is requir~d 
in order to stay these proceedings. 
5. The court has determined t.hat, pursuant to Rule 13·(b) of the 
Idaho Appellate Rules, it has the power to grant the r,equested 
stay and to ter.minate or modify the same. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 
6. That claimant Sarah Johnson's motion t,o amend her Motion for 
Stay by interlineation be, and is hereby GRANTED. The 
language "pursuant to Rule "62 {a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure" shall be amended to read "pursuant to Rule 13 (b) (5) 
of the Idaho Appellate RUles". 
'7. That claimant Sarah Johnson's Motion to Stay Execution of 
Judgment be, and is hereby, GRANTED pending final resolution 
ORDER TO STAY EXECUTION OF J'CJDGMENT - 2 
Nov.De 05 04:38p Bob '288 1226 p.7 
of the criminal appeal in State v. Sarah Johnson, Blaine 
County Case No. CR-2003-18200. 
8. That upon issuance of a decision or some other dispositive 
action by the appellate court in Sarah Johnson's criminal 
case, the claimants herein may apply to this Court for 
disbursal of the funds here at issue, or for amendment or 
termination of this Order, or the posting ,of bond. Upon this 
Court's determination that the criminal case has been finally 
resolved, this Court shall enter such additional order (5) as 
may then be required. 
9. That claimant Matthew Johnson may, if he so -chooses, dir.ect 
the clerk of the court to conv$rt the 90-day CD in which the 
funds are currently inv~sted into an annual CD in order to 
yield greater interest. 
ORDERED this (0 day of November, 2005. 
Robe11.W 
District Judge 
ORDER TO STAY EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT - 3 
Noy 00 05 04:38p :Bob , 286 1.226 p.8 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the {D day of Nov.ember, 2005, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER 'r<l STAY 
EXECUTION OF JODGMENT on the following persons in the following 
manner: 
Bob Pangburn 
P.o. Box 370 
Meridian ID 83680 
Fax: (208)288-1226 
Attorney for Sarah Johnson 
Bruce Collier 
Kneeland, Korb, Collier & Legg 
128 Saddle Road fl03 
Ketchum ID 83340 
Fax: (208)726-4515 
Attorney for Matthew Johnson 
By: 
{~u.s. Mail, First Class 
( ) U.S. Mail, Certifi~d 
( ) Federal Express, overnight 
( j facsimile 
{ ) .email 
{ ) hand delivery 
{/' u. S. Mail ,First Class 
( ) U.S. Mail, Certified 
( ) Federal Express, overnignt 
( ) facsimile 
( ) email 
( ) hand delivery 
ORDER ~O S~ EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT - 4 
IDOC TRUST =========== OFFENDER BANK BALANCES ========== 04/19/2006 
Doc No: 77613 Name: JOHNSON, SARAH MARIE 
Account: CHK Status: ACTIVE 
PWCC/UNIT5 PRES FACIL 
TIER-B CELL-10 
Transaction Dates: 04/19/2005-04/19/2006 
Beginning Total Total Current 
Balance Charges Payments Balance 
0.00 665.25 667.54 2.29 
================================ TRANSACTIONS ================================ 
Date Batch Description 
07/12/2005 HQ0300441-011 011-RCPT MO/CC 
07/18/2005 PW0300905-256 099-COMM SPL 
07/25/2005 PW0301624-234 099-COMM SPL 
08/01/2005 PW0302388-229 099-COMM SPL 
08/01/2005 HQ0302443-016 011-RCPT MO/CC 
08/11/2005 PW0303793-008 072-METER MAIL 
08/15/2005 PW0304028-243 099-COMM SPL 
08/23/2005 PW0304791-254 099-COMM SPL 
08/23/2005 PW0304791-255 099-COMM SPL 
08/30/2005 PW0305469-198 099-COMM SPL 
08/30/2005 PW0305469-199 099-COMM SPL 
09/09/2005 HQ0306714-011 011-RCPT MO/CC 
09/12/2005 PW0306792-230 099-COMM SPL 
09/19/2005 PW0307660-260 099-COMM SPL 
10/05/2005 PW0309200-197 099-COMM SPL 
10/06/2005 HQ0309533-003 011-RCPT MO/CC 
10/10/2005 PW0309834-235 099-COMM SPL 
10/12/2005 HQ0310194-002 011-RCPT MO/CC 
10/17/2005 PW0310588-225 099-COMM SPL 
10/17/2005 PW0310588-226 099-COMM SPL 
10/18/2005 PW0310770-014 072-METER MAIL 
10/20/2005 HQ0311268-012 011-RCPT MO/CC 
10/24/2005 PW0311865-191 099-COMM SPL 
10/24/2005 PW0311865-192 099-COMM SPL 
10/31/2005 PW0312639-198 099-COMM SPL 
11/03/2005 HQ0313347-004 011-RCPT MO/CC 
11/07/2005 PW0313618-189 099-COMM SPL 
11/14/2005 PW0314264-219 099-COMM SPL 
11/21/2005 PW0314911-003 072-METER MAIL 
11/23/2005 HQ0315266-009 011-RCPT MO/CC 
11/28/2005 PW0315517-184 099-COMM SPL 
12/05/2005 PW0316648-204 099-COMM SPL 
12/19/2005 PW0318446-208 099-COMM SPL 
12/19/2005 HQ0318450-026 011-RCPT MO/CC 
12/26/2005 PW0319300-194 099-COMM SPL 
01/02/2006 PW0319902-210 099-COMM SPL 
01/03/2006 HQ0319924-007 011-RCPT MO/CC 
01/09/2006 PW0320806-229 099-COMM SPL 
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Sarah M. Johnson 
IDOC No. 77613 
Pocatello Women's Correctional Center 
P.O. Box 6049 
Pocatello Idaho 83206-6049 
I FILED~1O~ 
APR 1 9 2006 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 












ORDER FOR WAIVER 
OF PREPAID FEES 
PURSUANT to Idaho Code § 31-3220, and being advised of the premises; THIS 
COURT does hereby ORDER the Waiver of Prepaid Fees in the above captioned case. 
DATED this Ji day Of--,~-'t\-~-"-_____ ' 200' . 
Judge 
Revised: January 2002 
Sarah M. Johnson 
IDOC # 77613 
Pocatello Women's Correctional Center 
P.O. Box 6049 
Pocatello, Idaho 83206-6049 
IFiLEr~~ 
I~·,~~-~" 
~R 1, 2af16J 
MarSfla Rlemciiln Cierk District 
Court Blame County laaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFBLAlNE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 











Case No. tv 0 C£ ~ 3.:1L1 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF COUNSEL 
COMES NOW, Sarah M. Johnson, Petitioner in the above entitled matter and moves this 
Honorable Court for an order granting Petitioner's request for the appointment of counsel for the 
reasons set forth herein and in the attached Affidavit in Support of Motion for Appointment of 
Counsel. 
1. Petitioner is currently incarcerated within the Idaho Department of Corrections 
under the direct care, custody and control of Brian Underwood, Warden of the Pocatello 
Woman's Correctional Center. 
2. The issues to be presented in this case are too complex for the Petitioner to 
properly pursue pro se. 
3. Petitioner lacks the knowledge and skill needed to represent herself. 
4. This is not a frivolous proceeding, but rather a proceeding that a reasonable 
person with adequate means would be willing to bring at her own expense. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL - 1 
Revised: January 2002 
5. Petitioner lacks adequate access to legal resources. 
WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully prays that this Honorable Court issue its Order 
granting Petitioner's Motion for Appointment of Counsel to represent hislher interest, or in the 
alternative grant any such relief to which it may appear the Petitioner is entitled. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL - 2 
Revised: January 2002 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of April, 2006, I hand delivered a true and 
correct copy ofthis MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL to: 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Avenue South 
Suite 100 
Hailey, ID 83333 
The District Court of The Fifth Judicial District 
201 2nd Ave S. 
Hailey ID 83333 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL - 3 
Revised: January 2002 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, ) 
Case No. ~ 'lola .. 3&Y ) 
Petitioner, ) 
) AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT 
vs. ) OF MOTION FOR 
) APPOINTMENT OF 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) COUNSEL 
) 
Respondent. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of Bannock ) 
Sarah M. Johnson, after fIrst being duly sworn upon his/her oath, deposes and says as 
follows: 
1. I am the AffIant in the above-entitled case; 
2. I am currently residing at the Pocatello Woman's Correctional Center, Pocatello, 
Idaho under the care, custody and control of Brian Underwood, Warden; 
3. I am indigent and do not have any funds to hire private counsel; 
4. I am without bank accounts, stocks, bonds, real estate or any other form of real 
property; 
5. Approximately $15,000.00 is currently being held in my name resulting from 
Social Security survivor benefIts paid to me. However, I have no access to this account and the 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL - 1 
Revised: January 2002 
money will have to be paid back to the Social Security Administration pursuant to 42 U.S.C. sec. 
404.304. 
6. Although I am to receive funds pursuant to my parents' last will and testament, 
the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of Idaho has determined that I am precluded from 
acquiring any interest in my parents' estates by virtue ofI.C. § 15-2-803. (see attached orders) 
7. I am unable to provide any other form of security; 
8. I am untrained in the law and, therefore, unable to adequately present my 
assertions of error in this post-conviction action if forced to proceed pro se; 
9. This is not a frivolous proceeding in that a reasonable person with adequate 
means would be willing to bring this action at his own expense. 
10. In am forced to proceed without counsel being appointed I will be unfairly 
handicapped in competing with trained and competent counsel of the State; 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
DATED This 19th day of April, 2006. 
~ ,tTl b pI. ~'J Y\S'0l' /J 
itioner ~ 
SUBSCRIBED ~f)l8W42RN To before me this f? day of April, 2006. 
"-'~\Ft!'R .11 -. -
I. ,'\~ .. .,..~ .. ~\ j6\ 11 
-= {. ~OT ",~. \'" '\ \;q-:: r·:: --F-+---"--f.-. ----------
! ,-.'''!I'";: Not1ify Pubhc for Idaho 
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AFFIDAVIT IN S~~ORT OF MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL - 2 
Revised: January 2002 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of April, 2006, I hand delivered a true and 
correct copy of this AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
COUNSEL to: 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Avenue South 
Suite 100 
Hailey, ID 83333 
The District Court of The Fifth Judicial District 
201 2nd Ave S. 
Hailey ID 83333 
AFFIDAVIT IN SlJPPORT OF MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL - 3 
Revised: January 2002 
DA V1D KBRRlCK 
1001 Blaine Street 
Post Office Box 44 
Caldwell, lD 83606-0044 
Telephone: (208) 459-4574 
Facsimile: (208) 459-4573 
Idaho State Bar #: 2565 
Attorney for Personal Rcpl'C8CDtative 
FILED AM ___ .~ p. 
IN mE DISTRICT COURT OF mE FIFI'H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR mE COUN'lY OF BLAINE 
In the Matter of the Estates of ) 
) 
ALAN SCOTT JOHNSON and ) 
DIANA MARIB JOHNSON ) 
) 
Dcccascd' Persons ) 
) 
Case No: CV-03-9619 
ORDERAPPROVlN'G WAIVER 
01' ACCOUNTING.AND DECREE 
01' DISTRIBUTION 
The Petition of DEAN DISHMAN for Settlement and Distribution of the above named 
estates and the motion of Sarah Marie Johnson to Stay Settlement and Distribution having come 
before the Court for bearing, the Court makes the following findings: 
1. ALAN SCOTI JOHNSON and DIANA MARIB JOHNSON died on September 2, 
2003. DEAN DISHMAN is the duly appointed qualified.and acting Personal Representative ofthc 
above named estates. 
Order Approving Waiver of Accounting and 
Decree of Distribution - Page 1 
.-'. 
2. The Personal Representative bas served a true Inventory and Appraisemeat of all 
property of the estates known to him upon the heirs and devisees through. their attomeys.Tb.c 
Personal Representative bas lodged the original Inventory and Appraisement with the Court in a 
sealed envelope. 
3. Notice to Creditors has been published as required by law and the time forpresenting 
claims that arose prior to the deaths of the decedents bas expired. .' 
4. All debts of the decedents and of the estates, and all expcmses of administration tlms 
far incurred, and all taxes that have attached to or accmed against the estate have been paid or 
monies set aside to pay the same. 
S. Matthew Frances Johnson has waived a formal accounting. 
6. Proof of Service of the notice of the time for filing objections to the Petition for 
Settlement and Distribution ofBstate bas been filed l1erCin. The only objecting partyis'Sarah Maria 
Johnson who filed a' Motion through her attomey entitled Motion to StaySettlemeat and 
Distribution. 
7. The decedents' Last Wills and Testament direct that the propertyrcmainingafterthe 
payment of debts, claims, taxes. costs and expenses be distributed-to their Gbildren, Mattbcwi?ranees 
Johnson and Sarah Marie Johnson. 
B. On March IS, 200S in State of Idaho VB. Sarah Marie Johnson, Blaine County Case 
No: CR-03-18200, the said Sarah Marie Johnson was found guilty of the murder in the first degree 
of her parents, Alan Scott Johnson and Diana Marie Johnson. That a certified copy oftbe Verdict 
Order Approving Waiver of Accoutml and 
Decree of Distribution - Page 2 
i. 
has been filed with this Court. 
9. That on June 30, 2005 a "Judgment of Conviction Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty to 
Two Felony Counts. and Order of Commitmenf' was entered into the Com IeCOrds and a certified 
copy oftbe same bas been filed with this Court. 
10. That Sarah Marie Johnson is precluded from acquiring any intereSt in her parents' 
estates by virtue of Idaho Code §15-2-B03 which provides that she, being the "slayer" under the 
statute, is deemed to have predeceased her parents, Alan Scott Johnson and Diana Marie Johnson. 
11.. That Sarah Marie Jo~ bas no iSSUe and by operation ofldaho Code "§ 15-2-'803 
the said Matthew Frances Johnson is the sole heir and devisoe of the above entitled estates. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DECREED That: 
1) The Waiver of Accounting is allowed and settled. 
2) The PeIlIDnal Representative is directed to make distribution of the remaining estate 
property, and any other property of the decedents or the estates not now known or discovered, to 
MATI'HEW FRANCES JOHNSON, and said property is hereby distributed to said person, subject 
to the following: 
Actual distribution of one-half of the estate shall be stayed pending the criminal 
appeal in State VB. Sarah Johnson, Blaine County Case No: CR-2003-18200. 
3) Either party may apply to the Court at ~y time upon notice for distribution of the 
Order Approving Waiver of Accounting and 
Decree of Distribution - Page 3 
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Nov.CJe05 04:S7p 
Bob Pangburn, ISB .3892 
Anita Moore, ISS 'S8es 
PANGBURN LAIf FIRK 
P.O. Box 370 
Meridian ID 83680 
Telephone: (208)288-0808 
Fax: (208) 288-1..226 
Attorney for Claimant Sarah Johnson 
288 1226 .p.5 
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:t«)NY LIFE ~co..~ OF 
AMElUCA, an Arizoaa company, 
Pla:Lntiff, 
vs. 
SARAH M. .:roBNSON ,MArt'BEW JOaNSON', 
the BSIJ.'AS OF .AI:.AR S. JOHNSON and 
















The Court has before ~t Claimant Sarah Johnson's MOtion to 
Stay Execution of the judgment previously entered in the above-
entitled case. Th1.s Motion came on for hearing 011 November 8, 
2005; Bruce Collier appeared on behalf of claimant Matthew Johnson, 
and hi ta Moore appeared by ..telephone on behalf of claimant Sarah 
Johnson. Both parties adduced argument before the court. 
The Court makes the following findings: 
1. This Court bas jurisdiction to rule upon claimant Sarah 
Johnson's Motioll to Stay Execution of Judgment in this case. 
2. This case is linked, as a matter of law, to the out:come of the 
appeal of the judgment of conviction entered in State v, Sarah 
". Novoa 05 04:38p 268 1226 -p.6 
Johnspn, i3laine County -Case No. CR-2003-18200, since it is 
upon that case that the appli.cability of the slayer statute in 
the present case depends. 
3. The funds at issue in the present case are curraltly in the 
custody of the court, and are therefore in no danqer of 
becoming dissipated and unrecoverable. Moreover, the funds 
are invested in a 90-day certificate of deposit and az:-e 
ear.ning interest. 
4. Because the principal is in the ~urt'scustody and earRing 
interest, and protected from dissipation, Matthew Johnson's 
interests are sufficiently protected, and no bond. is required 
in order to stay these proceedings. 
5. The court has determined that, pursuant to aule 13{b) of the 
Idaho Appellate Rules, it has the power to grant the requested 
stay aDd to ter.minate or ~fy the same. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDEBED: 
6. That claimant Sarah Johnson's motion to amend her !loti-on for 
Stay by interlineation be, and is hereby GRAN'rED. The 
language "'pursuant to Rule -62 (a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Proceduren shall be amended to read "pursuant to Rule 13 (b) -(8) 
of the Idaho Appellate Rulesn • 
7. That claimant Sarah Johnson's Motion to Stay· Execution of 
Judgment be, and is hereby I GRANTED pending final resoluti-on 
fJt .. •• 
... 
" 
Nov .de 05 04:38p Bob 288 1226 p.7 
of the criminal appeal in state v, Sarah Johnson, Blaine 
County Case No. CR-2003-18200. 
8. That upon issuance of a decision or some other disposi ti ve 
action by the appellate court in Sarah Johnson's criminal 
case, the claimants herein may apply to this Court .for 
disbursal of the funds here at issue, or for amendment or 
te:t:m1nat10n of this Order l or the posting of bond. Upon this 
Court's determination that the criminal case has been finally 
resolved, this Court shall enter such add1ti-onal ,order (5) as 
may then be required. 
9. That claimant Matthew Johnson may, if he so -chooses, direct 
the clerk of the court to convert the 90-day CO in which the 
funds are currently inv.ested into an annual CD in Ol:der·to 
yield greater interest, 




Not os 05 {)4:38p p.a 
ex·Jim' S ;CERttnCA'1I OF DEIJYljRt 
I hereby certify that on the {O day of Nov..ember, 2005, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoinq ORDER TO S UY 
EXECUTION OF ~ on tbefollowinq persons in the fol~~w1ng 
manner: . 
Bob Pangburn 
P.O. Box 370 
Meridian ID 83680 
Fax: (208)288-1226 
Attorney for Sarah Johnson 
Bruce Collier 
Kneeland, Korb, Collier , Leqq 
128 Saddle Road fl03 
Ketchum ID 83340 
Fax: (208)726-4515 
Attorney for Matthew Johnson 
By: 
( .~.s. Mail, First Class 
( ) o.s. Mail, Certified 
( ) Faderal Express, overnight 
( ) facsimile 
( ).email 
( ) hand. delivery 
(~ u. S. Hail, First Class 
( ) U.S. Mail, Certif1.ed 
( ) F..ederal Express, overni9bt 
( ) facsimile 
( ) email 
( ) hand delivery 
Sarah M. Johnson 
IDOC No. 77613 
Pocatello Women's Correctional Center 
P.O. Box 6049 
Pocatello, ID. 83206-6049 
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Court Blaine County loaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
THE STATE OF IDiiliO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY BLAINE 
SARAH MARIE JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
v. 












Case No. c:.. V O~ r ~ '"d-Lf 
MOTION FOR COURT TO RULE 
ON "NOTICE OF APPEAL" ISSUE 
AND SUSPEND REMAINING POST-
CONVICTION CLAIMS PENDING 
OUTCOME OF DIRECT APPEAL 
COMES NOW the Petitioner, SARAH MARIE JOHNSON, and moves this 
Honorable Court to Rule on Petitioner's Ineffective Assistance of Counsel Claim 
regarding her counsels' failure to file a timely Notice of Appeal (Petition for Post-
Conviction Relief paragraph 9(a)), prior to ruling on her other claims and to issue an 
Order suspending the litigation of all other claims pending the outcome of her direct 
appeal. 
Petitioner raises in her Petition for Post-Conviction Relief a claim that her trial 
counsel failed to file a timely Notice of Appeal from the Judgment of Conviction Upon a 
Jury Verdict of Guilty to Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment filed on June 
30, 2005. Petitioner claims that she requested her trial attorneys, Bob Pangburn and 
Mark Rader, to file a notice of appeal on her behalf so that she may pursue a direct appeal 
of her convictions. (See Affidavit of Mark Rader and Affidavit of Sarah Marie Johnson 
MOTION FOR COURT TO RULE ON "NOTICE OF APPEAL" ISSUE AND SUSPEND 
REMAINING POST-CONVICTION CLAIMS PENDING OUTCOME OF DIRECT APPEAL-1 
attached to Petition for Post-Conviction Relief.) Mr. Pangburn and Mr. Rader assured 
Petitioner that they would do so. (See Affidavit of Mark Rader and Affidavit of Sarah 
Marie Johnson attached to Petition for Post-Conviction Relief.) However, neither' 
counsel filed a timely Notice of Appeal. Pursuant to a motion to dismiss filed by the 
State of Idaho, the Idaho Supreme Court dismissed Petitioner's direct appeal for failure to 
file a timely Notice of Appeal. (See Order dated April 6, 2006, attached to Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief.) 
There is a strong likelihood that Petitioner will be successful in prosecuting this 
claim as the State will be unable to show that Petitioner did not want to file a direct 
appeal especially considering that a Notice of Appeal was in fact filed, but was untimely. 
(See Notice of Appeal attached to Petition for Post-Conviction Relief; See also Roe v. 
Flores-Ortega, 528 U.S. 470 (2000).) If successful, the remedy sought by Petitioner is 
that this Court file, nunc pro tunc, a Second Amended Judgment of Conviction Upon a 
Jury Verdict of Guilty to Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment. (See Petition 
for Post-Conviction Relief.) From this Order, Petitioner will be able to timely pursue a 
direct appeal. 
Petitioner requests that this Court rule on this issue, find that Ms. Johnson was 
prejudiced by her counsels' ineffective assistance in failing to file a timely Notice of 
appeal, and to enter, nunc pro tunc, a Second Amended Judgment of Conviction Upon a 
Jury Verdict of Guilty to Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment. From this 
Second Amended Judgment of Conviction, Petitioner could then file a timely Notice of 
Appeal and pursue all direct appeal issues. 
MOTION FOR COURT TO RULE ON "NOTICE OF APPEAL" ISSUE AND SUSPEND 
REMAINING POST-CONVICTION CLAIMS PENDING OUTCOME OF DIRECT APPEAL-2 
Petitioner further requests that, upon entering the Second Amended Judgment of 
Conviction, this Court suspend the litigation of the remaining claims until such time as 
the direct appeal can become final. Petitioner asserts that suspending the litigation of the 
remaining claims is in the best interest of judicial economy for the following reasons: 
1) If Petitioner is successful in her direct appeal, the remaining post-conviction 
issues will become moot and there will be no need for further post-conviction 
proceedings; 
2) Some issues raised in the post-conviction petition will be impacted by issues 
to be litigated in a direct appeal and thus, the appellate court can give a ruling 
on those issues such that those issue may become moot; and, 
3) The Record and Transcripts were not settled in the direct appeal prior to the 
Supreme Court's dismissal of that case for failure to timely file the Notice of 
Appeal. As such, pursuing the direct appeal prior to pursuing the additional 
post-conviction issues prevents the record from being settled in the post-
conviction case only to be objected to in the direct appeal case. 
In addition, Petitioner believes she will qualify for Court Appointed Counsel both 
in pursuit of her direct appeal and in her pursuit of post-conviction. However, the costs 
incurred in pursuing a direct appeal will be paid for out of State expenses while costs 
incurred in pursuing the post-conviction petition will be paid for at Blaine County's 
expense. While Petitioner is not concerned with who pays for her counsel and the cost of 
pursuing relief, Petitioner points out that by pursuing the direct appeal prior to litigating 
the remaining post-conviction claims, the expenses incurred by Blaine County in 
providing Petitioner with Post-Conviction Counsel and in defending against the post-
MOTION FOR COURT TO RULE ON "NOTICE OF APPEAL" ISSUE AND SUSPEND 
REMAINING POST-CONVICTION CLAIMS PENDING OUTCOME OF DIRECT APPEAL-3 
conviction will likely be lessened by limiting the issues raised in post-conviction after the 
appellate courts rule on those issues on direct appeaL This is especially true should 
Petitioner prevail in her direct appeal.~ 
'0 I V'l-t .. ;\-L.0V\ 
Petitioner is an8~~:kte6fl year old woman convicted of two counts of murder and 
has been sentenced to two determinate life sentences. But for the ineffectiveness of her 
counsel in failing to file a timely notice of appeal, Petitioner would have been able to 
pursue all of her direct appeal claims prior to pursuing any potential post-conviction 
issues as is contemplated by the Uniform Post-Conviction Procedures Act. Petitioner 
asks this Honorable Court to give her back the opportunity to first pursue a direct appeal, 
taken from her by her ineffective counsel, in order to ensure that she receive a full and 
fair opportunity to seek post-judgment relief. 
Petitioner respectfully requests that this Honorable Court rule on her Ineffective 
Assistance of Counsel claim regarding her counsels' failure to file a timely Notice of 
Appeal, to grant her relief by filing, nunc pro tunc, a Second Amended Judgment of 
Conviction Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty to Two Felony Counts, and Order of 
Commitment, and to suspend the litigation of her remaining post-conviction claims 
pending the outcome of her direct appeal. 
Dated this 19th day of April, 2006. 
MOTION FOR COURT TO RULE ON "NOTICE OF APPEAL" ISSUE AND SUSPEND 
REMAINING POST-CONVICTION CLAIMS PENDING OUTCOME OF DIRECT APPEAL-4 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of April, 2006, I hand delivered a true 
and correct copy of this MOTION TO FOR COURT TO RULE ON "NOTICE OF 
APPEAL" ISSUE AND SUSPEND REMAINING POST -CONVICTION CLAIMS 
PENDING OUTCOME OF DIRECT APPEAL to: 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Avenue South 
Suite 100 
Hailey, ID 83333 
The District Court of The Fifth Judicial District 
201 2nd Ave S. 
Hailey ID 83333 
MOTION FOR COURT TO RULE ON "NOTICE OF APPEAL" ISSUE AND SUSPEND 
REMAINING POST-CONVICTION CLAIMS PENDING OUTCOME OF DIRECT APPEAL-5 q3 
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
201 2ND A"VENUE SOUTH, SUITE 106 
Sarah M Johnson, Plaintiff 
vs 
State Of Idaho, Defendant 






Marsha Riemann, Clerk District i 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
Case No: CV -2006-0000324 
ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC 
DEFENDER 
The Court being fully advised as to the application of Sarah Johnson and it appearing to be a 
proper case, 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that an attorney be appointed through the: 
Public Defender's Office 
Stephen D. Thompson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1707 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
208-726-4518 
Public Defender for the County of Blaine, State of Idaho, a duly licensed attorney in the State of 
Idaho, is he?eby appointed to represent the above named applicant in all proceedings in the 
above entitled case. 
The Defendant is further advised that he/she may be required to reimburse the Court for all or 
part of the cost of court appointed counsel. 
Copies to: 
/ Public Defender 
/ Prosecutor 
"'-
Order Appointing Public Defender 
Date: lj -( '7 ~OLR 
1trI~ 
0lL 
Deputy Clerk J tfL/"----
DOC 30CIV 12/02 
Jim J. Thomas, ISBN 4415 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 
Telephone: (208) 788-5545 
Fax: (208) 788-5554 
I ~II (~.~U~.· .' 1,:;\1. ~. I b_ P.M._ 
~-.; f1R 4;~! t'''t. ~ ~ &;.J) - --
Marst?s F,:!f~lJ'lilnj), Ci /1; Di:;lrict 
Cou:1.e~P Cbu!Jty Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SARAH MARIE JOHNSON, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-03-18200 
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR 
Plaintiff State of Idaho, by and through Jim J. Thomas, Blaine County Prosecuting 
Attorney, hereby petitions the Court pursuant to I.C. §31-2603 and I.C. §67-1401(7) for its order 
appOinting the Idaho Attorney General, as Blaine County Special Prosecuting Attorney to 
represent Plaintiff State of Idaho in all Post Conviction proceedings in the above-captioned 
action. 
The basis for this motion is that the direct appeal has been dismissed as a result of 
defense counsel's failure to timely file a Notice of Appeal and the post conviction proceedings 
will now precede the direct appeal. As certain direct appeal issues will likely be litigated at the 




7 r-/ day of April, 2006. 
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR - PAGE 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this [-ph day of April, 2006, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to each of the following: 
Stephen Bywater, Esq. 
Idaho Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
'- U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
_ Telecopy 
Malora Castle 
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR - PAGE 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, Case No. CR-03-18200 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SARAH MARIE JOHNSON, 
Defendant. 
ORDER APPOINTING SPECIAL 
PROSECUTOR 
The Court, having considered the Petition for Appointment of Special Prosecutor 
and affidavit filed in support. and good cause appearing therefor. hereby orders that 
Idaho Attorney General, Stephen Bywater shall be appointed as Blaine County Special 
Prosecuting Attorney to represent Plaintiff State of Idaho in the above-captioned action. 
DATED this ~ day of April, 2006. 
R. Barry Wood 
District Judge 
ORDER APPOINTING SPECIAL PROSECUTOR - PAGE 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 0;:::: day of April, 2006, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method 
Indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Blaine County Prosecuting 
Attorney's Office 
201 2nd Avenue S.; Suite 100 
Halley, Idaho 83333 
Stephen Bywater, Esq. 
Idaho Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720~001 0 
_ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
~and Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
_ Telecopy 
....!:::::""U.S. Mall, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mall 
Telecopy 
ORDER APPOINTING SPECIAL PROSECUTOR - PAGE 2 
GO 'd BOPPv£680Gl 'ON XBj lHOOO A1NOOO ~NlaOO~ WB £G:60 301 900G-9G-Hd~ 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN 
Deputy Attorney General 
Appellate Unit 
JUSTIN D. WHATCOTT 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 334-2400 
C ORIGlr<JAL 
MAY 1 9 2006 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON 
Petitioner, 
vs. 












CASE NO. CV-06-00324 
ANSWER TO PETITION FOR 
POST-CONVICTION RELI EF 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through Justin D. Whatcott, Deputy 
Attorney General and Special Prosecuting Attorney for Blaine County and does hereby 
answer Petitioner Sarah M. Johnson's petition for post-conviction relief in the above-
entitled action as follows: 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Answer to Petition for Post Conviction Relief - 1 
I. 
GENERAL RESPONSES TO PETITIONER'S POST-CONVICTION ALLEGATIONS 
All allegations made by Petitioner Sarah M. Johnson are denied by the state 
unless specifically admitted herein. 
II. 
SPECIFIC ANSWERS TO PETITIONER'S POST-CONVICTION ALLEGATIONS 
1. Answering paragraphs 1 and 3 through 6 of Petitioner Sarah M. Johnson's 
Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, Respondent admits the allegations contained 
therein. 
2. Answering paragraph 7, Respondent denies the allegations as follows: 
(a) Respondent denies the allegation in paragraph 7(a) that Petitioner 
received ineffective assistance of counsel. 
(b) Respondent admits, in relation to paragraph 7(b), that the trial court 
judge reviewed transcripts and reports prior to trial. Respondent denies the 
allegations in paragraph 7(b) that the trial court judge conducted an "independent 
investigation," that the trial court judge was not neutral, detached, and unbiased, 
and that Petitioner was denied any rights. 
3. Answering paragraph 8, Respondent admits the allegations contained 
therein. 
4. Answering paragraph 9(a) through (m), asserting ineffective assistance of 
counsel, Respondent answers the allegations as follows: 
(a) Respondent admits Petitioner's Notice of Appeal was filed by trial counsel on 
August 17, 2005, which was 47 days after the entry of the judgment of conviction. 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Answer to Petition for Post Conviction Relief - 2 
{/}O 
Respondent denies, due to insufficient information, that Petitioner requested that trial 
counsel file a notice of appeal on her behalf. 
(b) Respondent admits the allegation in paragraph 9(b) that trial counsel did not 
move for a continuance of the February 1, 2005 trial date. Respondent denies the 
remaining allegations in paragraph 9(b), including but not limited to, the allegations that 
the State delayed in disclosing material evidence until immediately prior to trial, that the 
state delayed making trial counsel aware of the absence of a comforter prior to trial, 
that trial counsel was inadequately prepared to cross-examine the State's witnesses, 
and that trial counsel was inadequately prepared to rebut the State's evidence. 
(c) Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 9(c), including but not 
limited to, the allegations that trial counsel failed to adequately prepare, investigate, and 
cross-examine the State's witnesses. 
(d) Respondent admits the allegation in paragraph 9(d) that trial counsel did not 
move for a continuance of the February 1, 2005 trial date. Respondent denies the 
remaining allegations in paragraph 9(d), including but not limited to, the allegations that 
trial counsel failed to adequately investigate fingerprint evidence and failed to file a 
motion to compel discovery, as well as the allegations that the State made untimely 
disclosure of fingerprint evidence. 
(e) Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 9(e), due to insufficient 
information, because it is without the knowledge that trial counsel failed to recognize 
that aiding and abetting was a theory of guilt supported by the evidence, that counsel 
was ignorant of any law relevant to the theory of aiding and abetting, or that counsel 
provided an inadequate defense to that theory. Respondent further denies that the 
State pursued "a theory that Petitioner was guilty under an aiding an abetting theory," 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Answer to Petition for Post Conviction Relief - 3 
IO{ 
and asserts instead that the State requested an instruction on aiding and abetting as a 
reasonable interpretation of the evidence and argument presented by Petitioner's trial 
counsel. 
(f) Respondent admits the allegation in paragraph 9(f) that trial counsel did not 
move for a continuance of the February 1, 2005 trial date. Respondent denies the 
remaining allegations in paragraph 9(f), including but not limited to, the allegations that 
trial counsel was forced to change trial strategy, that the instruction on aiding and 
abetting represented additional allegations by the State, and that trial counsel was 
unable to formulate trial strategy in order to defend against such a theory. 
(g) Respondent denies, due to a lack of information, the allegation in paragraph 
9(g) that a neighbor of Petitioner would have testified that she heard an argument 
outside of the victim's residence prior to the homicides. Respondent denies all other 
allegations contained in paragraph 9(g). 
(h) Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 9(h), including but not 
limited to, the allegation that trial counsel was ineffective for failing to request additional 
jury instructions. 
(i) Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 9(i), including but not limited 
to, the allegation that trial counsel failed to adequately cross-examine the police 
regarding their investigation. 
(j) Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 90), including but not limited 
to, the allegation that trial counsel was ineffective in failing to present evidence 
regarding comforters. 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Answer to Petition for Post Conviction Relief - 4 lO~ 
(k) Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 9(k), including but not 
limited to, the allegation that trial counsel failed to adequately cross-examine the Blaine 
County Sheriff. 
(I) Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 9(1), including but not limited 
to, the allegation that trial counsel was ineffective in failing to ask for a unanimity 
instruction. 
(m) Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 9(m), including but not 
limited to, the allegation that the trial court judge undertook its own investigation, that 
the trial court judge was not neutral and detached, and that Petitioner was in any way 
prejudiced by the trial court judge. 
8. Paragraphs 10 and 11 are not factual allegations capable of being 
admitted or denied. 
9. Answering paragraph 12, Respondent denies that evidence to support the 
claims made in the petition are found in the record and transcripts. Respondent admits 
Petitioner is entitled to a copy of the record of the trial court proceedings under I.C. §19-
4906. Further, Respondent requests the trial court to take judicial notice of the entire 
file, including all filings and transcripts in the underlying criminal case. 
10. Answering paragraph 13, Respondent denies that Petitioner is entitled to 
any relief requested, including but not limited to, a second amended judgment of 
conviction or an order vacating her judgment of conviction and sentence. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Petitioner Sarah M. Johnson's petition fails to state any grounds upon which 
relief can be granted. Idaho Code § 19-4901 (a); LR.C.P. 12(b)(6). 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Answer to Petition for Post Conviction Relief - 5 (03 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
To the extent Petitioner Sarah M. Johnson's claims can be raised on direct 
appeal, the claims are procedurally defaulted. Idaho Code § 19-4901 (b). 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Petitioner Sarah M. Johnson's Petition for Post-Conviction Relief contains bare 
and conclusory allegations unsubstantiated by affidavits, records, or other admissible 
evidence, and therefore fails to raise a genuine issue of material fact. Idaho Code §§ 
19-4902(a), 19-4903, and 19-4906. 
WHEREFORE, Respondent prays for relief as follows: 
a) That Petitioner Sarah M. Johnson's claims for post-conviction relief be 
denied; 
b) That Petitioner Sarah M. Johnson's claims for post-conviction relief be 
dismissed; 
c) for such other and further relief as the court deems necessary in the case. 
DATED this .f1!'!: day of May, 2006. 
. Whatcott, ISBN 6444 
Attorney General 
Prosecuting Attorney for Blaine County 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ day of May, 2006, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing ANSWER to be placed in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid, addressed to: 
Stephen O. Thompson 
P.O. Box 1707 
Ketchum, 1083340 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON 
Petitioner, 
j) 
~l : d 
_ST_A_T_E_O_F _ ID_:_:_~_~_nd_e_nt_.~;_:i ______ l 
vs. 
CASE NO. CV-06-00324 
RESPONDENT'S MEMORANDUM 
OBJECTING TO PETITIONER'S 
MOTION TO RULE ON APPEAL 
ISSUE AND SUSPEND REMAINING 
POST-CONVICTION CLAIMS 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through Justin D. Whatcott, Deputy 
Attorney General and Special Prosecuting Attorney for Blaine County and does hereby 
submit this memorandum in support of its objection to the Petitioner's "Motion for Court 
to Rule on 'Notice of Appeal1 Issue and Suspend Remaining Post-Conviction Claims 
Pending Outcome of Direot Appeal." 
. 
n 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Memorandum Objecting to Petitioner's Motion·1 
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1. The Oourt should not rule on Petitioner's motion until she meets her 




A pe11tloner for post-conviction relief has the burden of proving, by a 
d 
!i ' 
preponderance of the eviClfehce, the allegations which he claims entitles him to reUet. 
I 
! 
See Holmes v. State, 1 04: Idaho 312,658 P.2d 983 (Ct.App.1983), Estes v. State, 111 
i , 
Idaho 430, 725 P.2d 135 (1986). In the instant case, Petitioner Sarah M. Johnson has 
filed a petition containing 14 allegations, and seeking relief in the form of either the 
entry of a second amended judgment of conviction, or a new trial. Respondent State of 
Idaho has filed an answering denying the claims contained in the petition, and asserting 
that the Petitioner is not entitled to any relief sought. Further, Petitioner has filed a 
I , 
motIon seeking to have th~ court rule on one of the claims in the petition, and stay the 
I 
.; 1 ) 
remaining 13 claims pendidg Jhe results of a direct appeal. 
11 '11 ' I' . ':. . , 
However. Petitionel ~~s yet to meet its burden of ~rovlng any of the claims 
i 
contained In the petition b/ a:! preponderance of the evidence. As such, It is premature 
;;' il I 
for Petitioner to request the Court rule on any of the issues unless and until an 
I 
evidentiary hearing is held. Based upon the Information contained in the petition and its 
: (, 
supporting affidavits, Petitioner may be entitled to an evidentiary hearing on the 
allegations that counsel was ineffective for failing to timely file a notice of appeal. 
However, it is still Petitioner's burden to provide testimony, transcripts of record, and 
I 
any other admissible evidence in support of its claims at an evidentiary hearing. 
Petitioner has provided two affidavits in support of the petition. However, neither 
Respondent nor the Court is required to accept the conclusory allegations contained in 
!! I,' , 
the affidavits as true, especially given the fact that Mark Rader's affidavit contains 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Memorandum Objecting to Petitioner's Motion - 2 
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numerous inaccuracies and false statements. Furthermorel lead trial counsel Bob , ~
Pangburn has not provided an affidavIt, despite allegations by Petitioner that Pangburn 
was requested to file a notice of appeal, and ultimately did file that notice on Petitioner's 
behalf. Additionally, Pangburn has made statements In the media Indicating both that 
he would personally handle Petitioners appeal, and also that Petitioner told him that the 
State Appellate Public Defender's Office would be fifing the appeal. See Idaho 
Mountain Express, Marc~ 18th, 2005, and Idaho Mountain Express, April 12th, 2006, 
.1" , 
!1 I 
I j 1 ' ; ~ I I 
respectively. Mr. Pangbu1m'lshould be given the opportunItY to respond to Petitioner's 
allegations by way of dep?s~jon or live testimony at an eVidentiary hearing. The Idaho 
Ii; 
Supreme Court has Indibated that When trial counsel is accused of ineffectively 
i . 
assisting a defendant, he . "must be given an opportunity to respond to the questions 
! 
relating to his conduct ... " State v. Tucker, 97 Idaho 4.539 P.2d 556 (1975). 
Because Petitioner has not presented evidence at an evidentiary hearing, or flied 
1 ' • 
a motion for summary disposition, she Is not entitled to any ruling on her claims at this 
, 
time. Additionally, Respondent State of Idaho has the right to inquire upon the 
, 
circumstances surrounding her claims and require Petitioner to meet her burden of 
! ,I i 
proving, at an evidentiary hearing, that trial c~unsel's actions fell below an objective 
:/ 
standard of reasonableness' and caused her prejudice. Once Respondent has the 
11"1 'I' ,: . , f
l
; :;-' : I ~ 
opportunity to depose both trial counsel, and potentially hear their testimony at an 
! II i' ~ 
II" " 
evidentiary hearing, it mayl~ in a position to stipulate to some form of relief relating to 
Petitioner's claim of Ineffective assistance of counsel due to the failure to timely file a 
notice of appeal. However, at this time, Petitioner's motion for the Court to rule upon 
this issue is premature and is not supported by evidence submitted at an evidentiary 
hearing, a sustainable motion for summary disposition, or any cited legal authority. 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Memorandum Objeoting to Petitioner's Motion ~ 3 
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2. Petitioner has provided no statutory authority, ease law, or factual basis 
sypeorting its assertion that the Court should rule on one claim and stay 
the remaining claims. 
In her motion, Petitioner claims that ruling on the Issue regarding the failure to file an 
., 
appeal, and staying the r~niaining 13 issues, Is warranted because (1) A direct appeal 
may make some or all of t~ remaining issues moot, (2) Th~ record in the direct appeal , . 
has not been settled, and (3) It may be more cost-efficient for the County to have the 
{!' 'I , . 
direct appeal proceed an~ stay the post-conviction case pending the outcome of the 
; 
,1 ' 
appeal. However, Petitioner cites no legal authOrity which would support her claim that 
I 
it would be appropriate to' stay the post conviction case In the event the court granted 
relief in the form of an amended Judgment of conviction to allow a neW direct appeal to , , 
proceed. 
Petitioner's argument regarding the effect of the direot appeal on the post-conviction 
issues is not supported by law. Idaho Code §19-4902(a) specifies that post-convictIon 
I . 
relief" .. .ls not a substltut~ for nor does it affect any remedy ... of an appeal from the 
, :r.~, ; , 
sentence or conviction." It I further states that "Any issue which could have been raised 
11'.f[ . . 
I 
on direct appeal, but was not, is forfeited and may not be considered in post-convictlon 
il ,'I 
proceedings." Id. The lan~J~ge contained in that statute; "could have been raised on 
" ' 
! 
direct appeal," makes it clear that any issue which can be raised on appeal, whether it 
'I . . 
is in fact raised on appeal or not, may not be considered in post-conviction. As such, 
direct appeal issues may not be raised by Petitioner, regardless of whether she plans 
on raising them on a direct appeal or not. Because of this statute, there is no effect on 
either a post-conviction petition or a direct appeal by having the post-conviction petition 
heard before a direct appeal. 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Memorandum Objecting to Petitioners Motion - 4 
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Additionally, both the ~upreme Court of Idaho and the Court of Appeals of Idaho 
II :! 
have stated that a post7conviction petition may proceed while a direct appeal is 
, , 
pending. In Kraft v. State, the Supreme Court made it olear that an 
... appellant may hav~ a direct appeal pending on purported errors that arose 
during the trial, as shown by the record, and at the same time pursue the 
question of whether he was denied effective assistance of counsel in a post-
conviction hearing as to matters arising outsIde of the record. 
100 Idaho 671. 674, 603 P .2d 1005, 1008 (1979). Furthermore, the Court of Appeals 
has addressed Petitionefs argument that, Idaho Code contemplates having post-
conviction proceedings after a direct appeal, by rev/ewing I.C. §19-4902 and stating: 
We fall to see how this, language bars post-conviction proceedings while an 
appeal Is pending, Rather, this language reflects the, limitation period for such 
proceedings. We hold tAat generally post-conviction relief is available while an 
appeal is pending. ' 
Ii : I Ii' I ;! 
Parsons v. State, 113 Idahod 421, 745 P.2d 300 (Ct.App.1988). Finally, to the extent 
q :1 
that Petitioner argues that ithe direct appeal may raise issues of ineffective assistance 
, , , 
of appellate counsel, it is clear that a petitioner may file a successive petition based 
upon a showing that the asserted basis for relief could not, in the exercise of due 
diligence, have been presented earlier. See I,C. §19-4901(b)j Parsons, 113 Idaho at 
305. 
Petitioner has filed a petition for post-conviction relief which al/eges 13 claims of 
ineffective assistance of counsel for trial counsel's failure to make specific motions, 
objections, or actions during trial. Because of the nature of these claims (i.e. trial 
ri , ; i' , '~ , ; 
counsel's "failure" to act), Atithing in the record in the criminal case exists to preserve 
;1 
these issues for appeal. Additionally, the final allegation relating to the actions of the 
t; 
trial court judge was not raised at trial, and thus was not preserved for appeal. As such, 
these allegations are based upon facts that are contained beyond the appellate record, 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Memorandum Objecting to Petitioner's Motion· 5 
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and are appropriately rai~ed In a post-conviction proceeding. ~ Id. at 426. Because 
of the nature of the allegations, as well as the applicable statutory authority and case 
law, the Petitioners argument that the post-conviction issues wfll be affected by the 
result of the direct appeal is without merit. 
Respondent submits that ruling on one of Petitioners claims, and then staying 
the remaining 13 claims i~ not supported by law or by the facts of this case, would not 
result in any advantage for E!lther party or the court, and may result in prejudice to one 
'I', . II, ;. ' I 
or both of the parties duJ:;t6 the delay in hearing these i;ss'ues. In the event that the 
claims were stayed pendi~g the result of the direct appeal, these issues would not likely 
II ': 
be heard by a court for a period of years. During such a period of time, witnesses with 
i 
relevant information mayi lose their recollection of events or could be difficult or 
.I 
! 
Impossible to locate. Currently, trial counsel for the Defendant and the State, the trial 
court Judge, and most, if not all, relevant witnesses are available with a fresh 
recollection of the issues presented at trial. Finally, Respondent submits that once 
, 
discovery is completed, summary disposition of the remaining 13 claims in the petition 
! ~ 
will be appropriate due to the failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 
I , 
As such, staying those cI<9lTls is not appropriate under these circumstances and will 
l. ,,: I 
only result in undue delay. \\: :': 
t, ! , 
;; , 'I CONCLUSION 
W.: ~l::' : 
Petitioners motion aSking the Court to rule upon her claim that trial counsel was 
! " 
ineffective for failing to file a timely notice of appeal is premature and should be denied. 
, . t' 
, i 
Petitioner has not yet met her burden of proving the claim by a preponderance of the 
,I 
evidence with admissible evidence submitted at an evidentiary hearing. nor has she 
filed an appropriate motion for summary disposition with supporting factual claims. 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - Memorandum Objecting to Petitioner's Motion - 6 
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Furthermore, in the event that relief in the form of a second amended Judgment of 
conviction is granted, this Court should not stay the remaining 13 claims and should 
instead require the case to proceed pursuant to I.C. §19-4901, et. seq. Such a 
! 
procedure is allowed by Idaho law, is appropriate under the circumstances of thIs case, 
\[ , 
and would allow the ca~e" to proceed in a timely and thorough manner while stili 
II: 'i; , l 
allowing Petitioner all of herrights to request relief as allowed by Idaho Jaw. Therefore, 
II" i fl , !: r . 
Respondent State of Idaho respectfully requests the Court deny Petitioner's motion. 
! 
i 
DATED this :if4 '- dky of May, 2006. 
l 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HERESY CERTIFY that on this 121 day of May, 2006, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Memorandum Objecting to Petitioner's 
Ii 
Motion by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Iii ~ , ! j' ,'. , 
Stephen D. Thom~on X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
P.O. Box 1707 11,:i _ Hand Delivered 
Ketchum, 10 83340' _ Overnight Mail 
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FILED P: "~+/ 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE OOUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON 
petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
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CASE NO. OV~06-00324 
MOTION FOR DISCOVERY 
PURSUANT TO I.O.R. 57(b) 
COMES NOW, the, State of Idaho, by and through Justin D. Whatcott, Deputy 
, 'I' 
Attorney General and SpJCi~1 Prosecuting Attomey for Blaine County and does hereby 
move the Court, pu(suantto Idaho Criminal Rule 57(b), for its order authorizing counsel 
i 
for Respondent to taKe the, depositions of trial counsel Bob Pangburn and Mark Rader, 
and for its order mquirlng said trial counsel to submit to the same. 
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CASE NO. CV-06-324 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR NEW APPEAL 
AND FOR STAY 
COMES NOW the Petitioner, Sarah Johnson by and through her attorney of 
record, Stephen D. Thompson, and respectfully submits the following supplemental 
memorandum of law in support of her Motion for Court to Rule on "Notice of Appeal" 
Issue and Suspend Remaining Post-Conviction Claims Pending Outcome of Direct 
Appeal. 
1. PETITIONER IS ENTITLED TO A NEW APPEAL AT THIS TIME. 
Petitioner is entitled to a new appeal without further showing based on both 
Idaho and United States Supreme Court case law. In Roe v. Flores-Ortega, the United 
States Supreme Court stated as follows: Counsel who consults with the defendant 
performs in a professionally unreasonable manner only by failing to follow the 
defendant's express instructions about an appeal." Roe v. Flores-Ortega, 528 U.S. 470 
(2000). 
MFMORANnl 1M OF I AW - P::Inp. 1 
There, the Court further reasoned: 
Id. 
"We have long held that a lawyer who disregards specific instructions from 
the defendant to file a notice of appeal acts in a manner that is 
professionally unreasonable. See Rodriquez v. United States, 395 U S. 
327 (1969); ct. Peguero v. United States, 526 U.S. 23, 28 (1999) ("[W]hen 
counsel fails to file a requested appeal, a defendant is entitled to [a new] 
appeal without showing that his appeal would likely have had merit"). This 
is so because a defendant who instructs counsel to initiate an appeal 
reasonably relies upon counsel to file the necessary notice. Counsel's 
failure to do so cannot be considered a strategic decision; filing a notice of 
appeal is a purely ministerial task, and the failure to file reflects inattention 
to the defendant's wishes." 
The Idaho Supreme Court has followed this reasoning and precedent. In Goodwin v. 
State, 138, Idaho 269, 61 P.2d 626 (2002), the Court stated that an attorney who fails 
to follow specific instructions from a defendant to file an appeal "acts in a manner that is 
professionally unreasonable." Id. at 272, (noting Beasley v. State, 126 Idaho 356, 360, 
883 P.2d 718 (Ct.App. 1994)). 
Chief Judge Perry stated in Beasley: "On post-conviction then, the defendant 
should not be required to identify the meritorious issues that would have been raised, 
but should be restored to the status enjoyed immediately following the judgment of 
conviction when the defendant was entitled to a direct appeal. Beasley v. State, 126 
Idaho 356,361,883 P.2d 718 (Ct.App. 1994). 
In Loveland v. Idaho, 2005 Slip - 31155, _ P.3rd _ (Ct.App. 2005), Chief 
Judge Perry stated 
"Where counsel's deficient performance results in the failure to file a direct 
appeal, that performance does not lead to a judiCial proceeding of 
disputed reliability but, rather, to the forfeiture of a proceeding itself. See 
Flores-Ortega, 528 U.S. at 483. Thus, where counsel disregards a direct 
MFMORANnl 1M OF I AW - P::lnp. ? 
request to file an appeal, the defendant should not be required to identify 
the meritorious issues that would have been raised, but should be 
restored to the status enjoyed immediately following the judgment of 
conviction when the defendant was entitled to a direct appeal. Beasley v. 
State, 126 Idaho 356, 361, 883 P.2d 714, 719 (Ct. App. 1994). Therefore, 
the district court's finding that Loveland's claim of prejudice failed because 
he had not alleged any meritorious direct appeal issues was in error." 
Id. at n. 3. 
Here, the affidavits and verified petition on file, which by this reference defendant 
specifically requests be admitted as part of the record and evidence in this post-
conviction proceeding as allowed by I.C. § 19-4907, establish that Sarah Johnson 
specifically asked both Mark Rader and Robert Pangburn, her attorneys of record, to file 
a direct appeal. Ms. Johnson and Mr. Rader's affidavits, and the file herein, 
demonstrate that said notice of appeal was filed late. Therefore, this Court has 
evidence before it requiring the relief noted in the cases above. The deficient 
performance has been established, resulting in a forfeiture of an entire appellate 
proceeding. No further demonstration of meritorious issues is required, although 
Petitioner believes she has many meritorious issues. The remedy has been 
established; restoring the status enjoyed immediately following the judgment of 
conviction when the defendanUpetitioner was entitled to a direct appeal. See Flores-
Ortega and Loveland, Supra. 
2. THE REMAINING POST-CONVICTION CLAIMS SHOULD BE SUSPENDED 
AND STAYED. 
The Affidavit of Sara 8. Thomas, which Ms. Johnson specifically requests be 
made part of the evidence and record, discusses in great detail the complexities 
involved if Ms. Johnson's right to an appeal is not restored and the remaining issues 
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stayed. The law also favors this conclusion. In Dionne v. State, 93 Idaho 235, 459 P.2d 
1017 (1969), the Court discussed the proper purpose of the Uniform Post Conviction 
Procedure Act. There the Court stated: 
A Post Conviction Application is designed to give an applicant every 
opportunity to state any legitimate grounds as set forth in I.C. § 19-4901 
for challenging the lawfulness of the proceedings which led to the 
judgment pronounced by the trial court, to challenge his sentence on the 
grounds that it has expired or that his probation, parole or conditional 
release was unlawfully revoked or that he is unlawfully held in custody or 
other restraint. Its proper use avoids repetitious and successive 
applications; eliminates confusion and yet protects the applicant's 
constitutional rights. It cannot, however, be used as a method of appealing 
from a judgment of conviction but neither can Habeas Corpus. 
Id. at 237. (emphasis added). As discussed in Ms. Thomas's affidavit, failure to grant a 
new appeal and stay the remaining post-conviction issues will likely lead to repetitious 
and successive applications, and harm Ms. Johnson's constitutional rights. Further, 
monumental confusion will be the result, due to the extremely complicated legal and 
factual scenarios and procedural posture. Proceeding in such a way is not in line with 
the Dionne view of a proper use of the post-conviction act. 
The Loveland Court, in its opinion discussed above, stated that under the instant 
circumstances the remedy is to restore the defendant to the status enjoyed immediately 
following the judgment when the defendant was entitled to a direct appeal. Part of that 
restoration is the staying of not fully developed and ripened post-conviction issues. A 
defendant against whom a judgment of conviction has just been entered is not forced 
into pursuing post-conviction issues before the appellate process has concluded. Thus, 
to fully restore Ms. Johnson as contemplated by law, the Court must stay the remaining 
post-conviction issues, subject to amendment, until after an appeal has proceeded. 
MFMORANn[ 1M OF I A\N - P::Jnp 4 
The entire process of appeal and post-conviction contemplates that in ordinary 
circumstances, an appeal, if any, will be pursued first, with the post-conviction 
proceeding, if any, following. Idaho's Post Conviction Act, I.C. § 19-49 et seq, 
contemplates proceeding in this manner. I.C. § 19-4901 (b) provides specifically that 
[t]his remedy is not a substitute for nor does it affect ... an appeal from the sentence or 
conviction." The deadline for filing a post-conviction claim is framed in reference to the 
appeal. I.C. § 19-4902 provides in pertinent part: "An application may be filed at any 
time within one (1) year from the expiration of the time for appeal or from the 
determination of an appeal of from the determination of a proceeding following an 
appeal, whichever is later." Id. (emphasis added). Moreover, issues that could have 
been raised on direct appeal but were not are forfeited in most circumstances. I.C. § 
19-4901. 
Further, I. C. § 19-4908 provides in part, "Any ground finally adjudicated or not so 
raised, or knowingly, voluntarily and intelligently waived in the proceeding that resulted 
in the conviction or sentence or in any other proceeding the applicant has taken to 
secure relief may not be the basis for a subsequent application, unless the court finds a 
ground for relief asserted which for sufficient reason was not asserted or was 
inadequately raised in the original, supplemental, or amended application." Id. 
(emphasis added). Clearly then, the statutory scheme contemplates an appeal 
proceeding first, before a defendant is forced to frame post-conviction claims. The 
emphasized text recognizes the possibility of successive petitions for post-conviction 
relief. The Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that the ineffective assistance of prior 
post-conviction counsel would provide sufficient reason for a successive petition if the 
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ineffective assistance resulted in the loss of an active, knowing choice through counsel 
regarding raising or presenting a claim or allegation, and a resultant violation of due 
process. Palmer v. Oermitt, 102 Idaho 591,596,635 P.2d 955 (1981); Hernandez v. 
State, 133 Idaho 794, 992 P.2d 789 (Ct. App. 1989). 
That the UPCPA scheme allows a defendant to file within the appellate time 
frame is not an argument to force the post-conviction to proceed at the same time as or 
without an appeal. A post-conviction claim is a remedy belonging to a defendant. A 
defendant who has not suffered from the untimely filing of a requested appeal can make 
the choice. The State can demonstrate no real prejudice as the statutory framework 
discussed above would ordinarily allow Ms. Johnson the relief requested. The State 
should not receive any tactical or procedural advantage as a result of the failings of 
petitioner's attorneys. The prejudice to Ms. Johnson has been amply discussed in the 
affidavits of record, including that of Sara B. Thomas. 
Ms. Johnson has properly presented evidence to the Court that she requested an 
appeal and did not receive one timely filed. As a result, an entire legal proceeding to 
which she has a right was forfeited. The law and precedent discussed require no 
further showing for relief. Ms. Johnson is entitled to a new appeal, and further, to be 
placed in the position she enjoyed immediately following entry of the judgment of 
conviction. Ms. Johnson respectfully requests that the Court enter a new jUdgment of 
conviction from which she can appeal, and further stay and suspend the remaining post-
conviction issues, subject to amendment, until the appeal has concluded, as 
contemplated by Idaho law and the UPCPA. 
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Dated this £ day of June, 2006. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ day of June, 2006, I served a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing document, to the following person(s) as follows: 
Idaho Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
MFMORANnl 1M OF I AW - P~np 7 
__ US Mail, Postage Paid 
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Time 0452 PM 
Page 1 of 2 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2006-0000324 
Sarah M Johnson, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Selected Items 
User: TRACY 
Hearing type: Hearing Scheduled Minutes date: 06/06/2006 
02:00 PM 
02:00 PM 
Assigned judge: R. Barry Wood Start time: 
Court reporter: Linda Ledbetter End time: 
Minutes clerk: Tracy Holz Audio tape number: D61 
Parties: Post Relief Conviction 
Mr. Jorgenson 
Justin Whatcott - Plaintiff 
Stephen Thompson - Defense 
Tape Counter: 317 Ct reviews file and post conviction information 
Tape Counter: 324 
Tape Counter: 327 
Tape Counter 330 
Mr. Thompson argues his motion to seal on motion to withdraw, requests the courtroom 
be sealed 
Mr. Whatcott leaves to Ct discretion, not sure reasons for motion to seal is relevant, no 
objections if to protect counsel however 
Ct reviews Idaho Codes 
Ct comments on motion to withdraw, moves the focus to the question of notion of 
discretion or question of law as to the remedy, in ordinary course of events within 42 days 
an appeal can be filed, the 'applicable Ct will rule then defendant has 1 year and 42 day to 
response, appeal was not filed timely and so was dismissed, now we have this 
post-conviction case, discusses Beasley 12610356 case 
Mr. Thompson cites Roe vs. Ortega, Florez case and several other case law, allow 
appellate process to proceed, matter of law that Ct must re-enter the judgment in order to 
appeal, as appeal was requested but filed timely, affidavits on the record must be made 
evidence in this matter 
Mr. Whatcott responds Mr. Thompson can file for motion of summary judgment, 
premature for Ct to rule at this time, Affidavits can be investigated, may agree with 
assertions but at the moment it is too soon, discusses the Flores case, currently a petition 
with other claims that will need to be addressed, at that time it may be appropriate for Ct 
to rule, discusses 10 case law and time limits for filing, believes they have a valid petition, 
if relief is granted then the Ct is able to hear other claims if applicable, no case law that 
allows the Ct to do what Mr. Thompson is requesting, not entitled to relief 
Date 6/7/2006 
Time: 04:52 PM 
Page 2 of 2 
Tape Counter: 333 
Tape Counter: 343 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2006-0000324 
Sarah M Johnson, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Selected Items 
User: TRACY 
Mr. Thompson responds that the proof is before the Ct, if the Ct allows discovery the 
damage to Ms. Johnson is done, if depositions are allowed that they be limited and 
reserve time later 
Mr. Whatcott responds once depositions are done they will file motions, sees no prejudice 
in allowing the depositions to be taken, requests Ct not to limit the depositions 
Ct will take under advisement and provide counsel with decision, understands the Affidavit 
does not conclude matter, motion to withdraw complicates things, will take .under 
advisement 
Mr. Thompson has memorandums to be filed with the Ct, provides the Clerk with the 
memorandum 
Mr. Whatcott believes other claims should go forward, an appeal needs to be finalized 
before the post-conviction can be resolved 
Ct questions who speaks with Blaine County 
Mr. Whatcott advises Jim Thomas and Chief Deputy Tim Graves, may appoint someone 
else to be included with discussion 
Mr. Jorgensen responds both can proceed at the same time, appeal is based exclusively 
on criminal case, cannot take new evidence, appellate issues are set forth in the record, 
cannot bring in post-conviction, no reason why two cannot proceed simultaneously, if 
remedy is granted it could render the opposite moot if in Ms. Johnson's favor, the appeal 
and the post-conviction will not interfere with each other, encourages the Ct not to stay 
remaining claims and to allow the State to proceed and gather evidence 
Mr. Thompson responds and discusses the Post-Conviction Act, reads portions of the 
same, preserving issues can be complicated, and which should be raised in which case 
the appeal or the post-conviction 
Ct states no appeal pending so no record 
Mr. Thompson agrees, the appeal should proceed first to obtain records, then go through 
with the post-conviction, State is taking advantage as to Ms. Johnson's attorney issue 
Mr Jorgensen responds and cites 603 SP 2ND 1005 and Parsons vs. State, under 
circumstances may file at same time as appeal, as for the record this Ct already has her 
criminal record, refuses to believe that waiting several years to proceed would benefit Ms. 
Johnson, requests the matter proceed at this time 
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" no p Il.bllc: snaU !lOt be tequlred to iIIr:v.l' Illy ~$. '" -=mmock'IC c:a.mClIV or oth~ ~!.ttpmM~ 
",vere4 "r ~~ tu~ ~7 ,fOpOSll II)' ~e4ia fIIPI'~13t1W1S 10 mo4l4' GW! t:aei11'd~ at mldla 
1IlqIe;l$~ to -=~d:&tI ~ of tq"ipm~t ill mt =\1rtfOOIll aw b.' mmJUIl4 tD tAt ull\.l GO~rt 
adminismtDt fOf lb4 d~tnCL A ISMl proposa'.un be. sm,mitw4 UI the ac1ntJllll=~ dlstrSet JU(jIO 
tOI' ao:apl&ne:e. mo<lUta.tlQ~ or toje,""OI\. 
7. Authotl2:ttiOI1 [Of bro~ ~~,_ ."d .lilt pl\QlOrraphy iI pc:rmllte4 Jor 11'1 ~:lll!! ~Md 
o( one Ycrlt' aiill' . Sud!. alltlloma~IClA ~M11 .,," ~o ,1:111 after FtO!"IIa.lY 15. 199~. "mtss such 
a.utbodzatfe1\ ~ ~lIded by or4t~ Qf r!l~ $lJpremi Cllurt. 
THIS 'W'Rrt'l'EN PLAN TO POOL PHOTOGRA1HlC AND/OR BROADCAST 
COV'EMGS BY AIL !NI'BRESTED lv!EDIA IS APP5ND!P H5R:STO. 
DATnl ThlI ~ 4ay of " .) v 0 g f.a.r~~O <p 
cA--P~ 
Signanu-I 
\ DJ\~ Mo .. /\ ~ " <"\ 
Reptasenting 
l \ 0 5:,. Z~ ..1 JlJ't, (:£c~ h:. 
Addre$1 l 
Tt~~triber C}Ob). S fll-S ~ 
UQtJEST TO OBTAIN AnROYAL TO :BROADCAST ANn/O~ PHOTOGRAPH 
A COUlt T PltocemlNO 9 3 . 
JUN-05-200B MON 04:09 PM ~INE CNTY DIST CT 
JUN-02-2006 FRI 03: 46 PI ••. A' fRI OT COURT 
FAX NO. 1 7885512 
FAX NO. 1 .,0627 
P. 04 
P. 04 




'!he COU%\ baYing oo=derec! lhe rlQUCit -;naer tj1e Rule pumimq ~ in the 
trial co'W'ttOOImt herebY orders mat pc~o~ to broadeast atld/or photograpb the above 
bcarlni is: 
u/ Granted! un~r tho fQD7 ru:riC1iOl!~ 
w 41C(t/Mf ,ti£ ~ 
~·"·'·t * ",1110-
'.~" 1._ ... 
{ 1 Denied.: 
,~ ... -
ru::o~-r 10 O'S! J\Ilif ~p~OV Al. TO BRO!J)CAST A:tlb/OR 'pHOTOO~H 
A cot.m:r l'IlOCES'OlNG· 4 
/ I FILED :.'~ .. :iii, 
; rjUN 0 9 2006 (¢ 
I i 
• i 
i'v1arslla Rieman . I 
Court m' n, Clerk DlstriC[ f 
a/ne County, Idaho i 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
v. Case No. CV -2006-0000324 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL BRIEFING 
In light of the hearing held on June 6, 2006, this Court is requesting Counsel in this matter to 
submit briefing relating to the following legal issues: 
1. What authority allows this Court to seal Mr. Thompson's motions and other 
dOCllI11ents relating to his 1l10tions? 
2. This Court understands the law relating to appointment of counsel in criminal 
trials mandates that the Defendant receive an adequate defense, but not a perfect 
or exceptional defense. What is this standard for appointment of counsel in post-
conviction relief? 
3. Is the standard whether to stay a post-conviction relief hearing, pending the 
outcome of a direct appeal, a matter of the Court's discretion, or is it a question of 
law? 
4. Please provide case law relating to whether a district court can stay a post-
conviction relief proceeding, pending the outcome of a direct appeaL 
Preference is for Idaho authorities, case law and statutes where it exists. Please provide this 
briefing by Friday June 17,2006, at 5:00 p.m. Pursuant to LR.C.P. 7(b)(3)(g), please send the 
original of this briefing for filing to the Clerk, and also a copy of this briefing to this Court's 
chambers in Gooding, Idaho. 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL BRlEFlNG- 1 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated: 
Signed: 
Barry Wood, District Judge 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL BRlEFING- 2 
NOTICE OF ORDER OR JUDGMENTS 
Certificate of Service Rule 49(b) 
I, Andrea Logan, Deputy Clerk for the County Blaine, do hereby certify that on the date 
of c1>h....e. q , 2006, I have filed the original and caused to be served a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing document: REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL BRIEFING, to 
each of the persons as listed below: 
State's Counsel: Justin D. Whatcott 
Petitioner's Counsel: Stephen D. Thompson 
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STliPll [i.N D, THOMPSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
110 Hast AWlltl0 
P.O, Box 1707 
Ketchum,ID 83340 
Tdephoue; (208) 72(j.4518 
Fi1c~ill1ile; (208) 72(i-0752 
ISBAI15714 
t\l{Onlcy for Defendant 
.!UN I§"~ r-
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, idaho 
ij ;, , ; 
IN THE DISTRICr:~~URT OFTI-IE FIFTH JUDJCI~L PISTRICr OF THE 
I : . 
STATR OF 10AHO, IN AND FOR THb COUNTY OF BLAINE 
I! ! 
SARAH M, JOHNSON, 
f'eliHoncl'. 
vs. 














Case No. CV -06-324 
MOTION TO EXTEND 
BRIEFING DEADLINE AND 
RULE ON CONl:(LlCr AND 
REPRESENTATION AND FOR 
SPBCIAL COUNSEL 
COMES NOW~ the above named Petitioner, by and through the Pe.titioner's attorney of 
rceord, Steph~n D. Thompson, and moves this Court for nn extension of the briefing deadline set 
;!~ ~~ I j 
forlh i'n the Comt's Request f~F Additional Briefing and for a ruling ion Peti tioner's Motion for a 
, ; 
New Public Defender, and:l rt;lihg On the new c()om'ct lllsue Just arising and for special counsel. 
'. 1 . , 
This Motion is supported by t~~ !sllbjoined statement of counsel and the aFfidavits, records and 
(iJOF: herein, 
MCYrION FOR EXTENS10N 
HI~IEFING DEADLlNlJ 
AND RULE ON CONPLICT 
AN!) r~HPRRSENTATION 
AND FOR SPECIAL COUNSEL -1-
JUN-15-2006 THU 02:15 PM 
~ 
w, t, 
ii' ~' II , I!~ , 
':~ i 
I, 
FAX NO. 0752 
On TuesdilY nrtcrnoon;:Jline 13,2006, the undersigned received this Court's l'equestfor 
n' !i ':.' :: 
addlLional. briefing with n dcndljH of "Friday. Junc 17,2006". which was clarified by the clerk to 
. ~ ~ ! 
he i ntcndl:'d us Friday, June 16, ~q06. Yes[crday afternoon, JUlle 14,2006, the I.II)dersigncd 
',' I 
n:ccivc:d [I copy of fllet.ter dil'ccte<l to the Court dated June 13,2006, from the Board of Blaine 
County Conllni~~loncrs. As an initial malter, petitioner objects to said letter as improper direct ex 
pnltc \'omm\micMiort and not in the form of n motion or pleading and requests that it be stricken. 
The undersignc.d filed a Motion for Appointment of New Public Defender in the good 
f(lHh exerci.\Oe (lr his jndcpcnde~lt professional judgment due to the specialized and complex 
, . 
sdentifjc ane! pl'Occdul'ttl issuesin this case. In response, the County's letter was received 
'I: t . ! 
including the following tltl'eat:!:t.rt the Court grants the motion, thbll it would be logical for the 
!q t 1 ,j 
. j. : 
county to conclude that the couhlalso finds Mr. Thompson is not qualified to serve as a Public 
D("ren(\ef. As a result. Blaine ~lnty would b~ forced to consider terminatil'~g Mr. Thompson's 
1 ~ 'I 
i ~.' ~ 
P. 03/07 
contract fit Lho next available opp'ol'tunity," ConsequentlY, sajd letter from the County has put the 
I 
undersigned in direct conflict Witil his c,lient, the Petitioner, due to the threat to the undersigned's 
.' , 
enlploymcnt. This letter has put the undersigned's financial security in jeopardy and in conrlict , 
i 
with the independent. professional pursuit of his clienes best interests as required by the Rules of 
, 
Bthic:s. S,>() RPC 1.7(a)(2), CO!TI,mcllt ( 11 to the Rule states, ~'LoyaJty and independent judgment 
( \ ; 
nrc essential clements in the Inwrer's relationship to the client." The undersigned. due to the 
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UnMr SUIte v.lvey, 123 Idaho 74, 844 P.2d 703 (1992), this issue, and the othel' 
I\\prescntadonal issues mised previously, mllst be resolved before any further action of any kind 
c~m be 1(lkcll on Otis case. Tn the {vey cnse, the defendant, while awaiting senlencing. filed papers 
. , , 
Hl'king for, muong other things:'ncw counsel or the ability to proceed pro se and a stay of 
!t; ~ ; ! 
t· • ' 
sl.':111l!'neing until the represcnta~~~? was resolved. Id. at 74. The n~xt !court record enlry was the 
. " ; , 
.j .. ; 
, I 
date of sentencing, whcre defclld~nt's requests were not dealt with, and the comt proceeded to 
lid f: 




The N(!y cOllli addressed the issue as follows: 
~!, ; 
! 
Ba~cu llPt)1I thts exchange, it was clearly incumbent upon the trial COUlt to address 
find resolve appellant's pendjng motions before proceeding to the substantive 
maltel's of !)cntcncing. ... . The trial COlH't should have resolved the issue of 
representation pdor fO sentencing by dcnylng the request for new couugel and 
directing counsel to proceed; continuing the matter for a determination of the 
issue; or ~xplaining the risks of proceeding pro se to the defendant, and then if the 
GOUtt dctclmincd that the defendant fully understood those risks and the effect of 
snch a dBcisioll, permitting the defendant to proceed pro se, 
P. 04/07 
ft!, at 76·77. 'l'hc Court vacatedtthc sentence and remanded for a ne;w sentencing consistent WiLh 
~l.· ~ I 
tlie Court's opinion. ld. at 77;if. !t, . 
,:~ ! , 
The issue was rurtherl~dfTessed in State v. Lopez, 139 Idaho 256, 77 P.3d 124 (CtApp. 
1,1 l' 
2003), There, lhe Court or Appeals sLaled; 
'i '1, 
,~! J 
"Whe1lever a trial COl1il~ knows 01' reasonably should know tbat a particular 
conflict may exist, the'tiial court has a duty ofinqlliry." State v. Lovelace, Docket 
No. 24373 (July 23, 20Q3) (citing Wood v. Georgia, 450 U.s, 261,272-73 (1981); 
Cuyler v. SUllivcm,446 U.S. 335, 347 (1980», The court mLlst mnke an inquiry 
that is bo11l"sc.arching l " Garcia v. BWlIldl, 33 F.3ct 1193; 1197 (9th Cir. 1994). 
aucl"targcled allhe conflict issue." Selsor v. Kaiser, 81 F.3d 1492, 1501 (10th 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION 
BI{IEI,'ING DEADLINE 
AND RULEON CONFLICT 
AND RRPRKt;;;f1NTATION i 
AND FOR SPECIAL COUNSEL -3-
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FAX NO. 7260752 P. 05/07 
, L 
Cir. 1996). If the courtidgtermines that an actual conflict of interest exists. it must 
obtfiln the defcndHllt's knbwing and intcHigent wniver to the conflict, or provide 
" I, 
the defendant with the O!),portunity to seck new counsel, 1d, The adequacy of the 
inquiry into a conflict of interest is It con~tjlutional issue over which this Court 
exercises free revjew. See Slate v. STatton, 136 IdAho 135, 136,30 P.3d 290,291 
(2001). 
Id. <It 259, In VJjNZ, private counsel represented the defendant. A qiueslion of conOict arose due 
i' \ ; 
to {he representation of the vi~lir, fifteen years earlier. /d, at 251. Tpe trial court appointed a 
puhlic defender to advise the ~t~lbndant concerning the connict i~sud. The trial COllrt held a 
;j" I\< :J j !;; ,: ' I 
SCpMntc hearIng rcgnrding th~;:cbnflict with appointed counsel and the defendant present, and 
II": II: 
in<[uh·cd. Id. fit 259. The COlrrt~of Appeals held that the trial court's inquiry was proper and was 
j" ; 
! > ~ 
I'sl'(lrt'hing" lIlHl"larget~d I\t tfJeiConnict issue". Id. 
,!_; 1, 
! 
'!;' ~ , , 
This Court mllst also ma,ke n special appointment for Ms. Johnson to represent her 
interests ill this new conflict situation, as was done in Lopez to consult with and advise her so that 
she is fully aware of the cQnrliclallu its resolution, ir any. Like a case in which a judge's recusal 
iii Jl,r:;kt'd fOf, (See [.R.C.P. 40(d)(S» a hearing mllst be held to resolve the issue of representation 
~ , ~ 
prior 10 any further proc\~edings pn the case. Therefore, Petitioner ro~pcctfully requests that a 
I;:: ~, ! ! 
i:': ¥; ! 
spc.cial alttlrncy be nppointecl ff:ttIlC conflict issue, that the court ;c~tcnd the briefing deadline and 
.ii' ~, I: I 
'i f' I 
stay all romaining issues in th\~ ,case until a hearing can be had on the representational issues 
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r;I\f;cd previously and the new conflict in which the undersigned has been placed and that a 
hC~\l ing be ~et II:: SO()n fi!i is pmcticable. 
DATED this j.(day of June, 2006. 
1 
'I f: 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION' 
BRIErlNG l>P..ADUNH 
AND RULH ON CONPLlCi 
ANI) l{HPi{ESENTATION 
AND FOR SPECIAL COUNSEL -5· 
i 
J£)b~. 
Stephen D. T~ompson 
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iCERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY ;fhAt on this J£ day of June, 2006,1' served a true and correct 
. W y i . ! 
oop)' of lhe ah()ve alld foregoi~g bocument. to the following pcrs6n(~) as followi'): 
~! ' ~ ;i : I 
~ ~; i : i 
Kl'Jlllelh K. Jorgenson Il~ li _ US Mail, Postage PE~id 
Idaho Attorney Gcueral ~.:~.; '1. 7Federal Express Mall 
p.c~. Hox 83720 ' I~ t _ Via Facsi?lilc 
BOIse, lD R3720·0010 I ~ i. Hand Delivery 
FAX:(208)334-2530 1~ r: 
oj. ~ I . I 
i ~ , 
Jim 1. TholllilS, E~g. ' I 
Blai ne County Prosecuting Attorney 
20 I 2nd Ave South Ste. 10Q . , 
Ihd10Y, Idaho 83333 
FAX: (20R)7!{S ·5554 
. ' " ~. 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION : , 
IJRIEFlNG DEADLINE .;: I 
!\ND RULE ON CONFLICT .; 
ANI> RBPRESENTATJON:l~ t 




. ~ . 
:. J 
-6-
US Mail, Po!>tage Paid 
~/Federal Express Mail 
_.L. Via, FacsimHe 
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JUN 1 62006 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
_ ~()u,!~I~ine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
. . 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
v. Case No. CV -2006-0000324 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 





On Thursday. June 16. 2006. this Court received a faxed Motion from Petitioner's Counsel, 
Stephen D. Thompson moving this Court to extend the briefing doadline. In light of this Motion, 
this Court will extend the briefing deadline to the close of the business day, Wednesday June 21. 
2006. All briefing must be filed with the Court, and a copy must bo sent to this Court in its 
chambers in Gooding, Idaho. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
~ 
J lA.M,2./ I~, <'-0'0 C; Dated: 
Signed: rS hh6{1 
. Barry Wood, District Judge 
ORDER ON EX PARTE MOTION TO EXTEND BRIEFING DEADLINE- 1 
JUN-16-200B FRI 09:15 ING OOUNTY OOURT FAX NO. 
~ 
I.C.a 49(b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
9344408 P, 03 
I, Andrea Logan. Deputy G,:!c:.fk for the County of Blaine, do, her, eby certify that on the day of 
C!J- 1& {)(() , filed the OriSin~ and caused to be served a true and con-ect copy of the above and 
foregoing document: ORDI1R ON EX PARTE MOTION TO EXTEND nRIEFING 




Petitioner's Attorney: Stephen.:D. Thompson 
i 
State's Attorney: Justin D. Wh~tcott 




Service was sent by both fax and U.S. mail. 
i 
f 
ORDER ON EX PARTE MOTION TO EXTEND BRIEFING DEADLlNE· 2 
JUN. 16. 2006 12: 59PM ATTNY GEN CRIMDIV 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attomey General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attomey General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division' 
['Iil ~ 
ii' " 
KENNETH K. JORGENSENl 
Deputy Attorney General 
>' ~ 
Appellate Unit Ii ~. 
r' 
JUSTIN D. WHATCOTT 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attomey 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 334-2400 ' 
NO. 210 P. 2 
/"' 
FILED{~ ~ I I / 
iX-
JUN 1 6 2006 
! Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent., 
CASE NO. CV-06-00324 
RESPONDENT'S SUPPLEMENTAL 
MEMORANDUM OBJECTING TO 
PETITIONER1S MOTIONS 
---
COMES NOW, the ;state of Idaho, by and through Justin D. Whatcott, Deputy 
Attorney General and Special Prosecuting Attorney for Blaine County and does hereby 
submit this supplemental memorandum addressing the Courfs June 8th, 2006 request 




Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - State's Supplemental Memorandum· 1 
JUN, 16,2006 12:59PM ~ ATTNY GEN CRIMDIV NO, 210 p, 3 
1. The Court has disoretionary authority to seal Mr. Thompson's motion to 
, 
withdraw. : ; , 
jl~ t . " i 
The State takes not; position on whether the Court should in fact seal Mr. 
}I~! ,: 1 j 
Thompson's motion to wltpdraw and affidavit in support of such. The sealing of judicial 
i, l 
records is governed by 1~\aAo Court Administrative Rule 32. The motion and affidavIt 
filed by Mr. Thompson dk~not fall wtthin any category requiring sealing or mandatory 
i 
disclosure. S~ I.C.A.R. 32" The rule also, however, appears to grant broad discretion 
to the Court alloWing it to seal records upon request. See I.C.A.R. 320). The State 
makes no objection if the court, in its discretion, determines that sealing the motion and 
affidavit Is appropriate in the interests of justice. 
Mr. Thompson sta~e~ that the grounds for his motion are "to protect this 
petitioner from prejudicial comments and/or reporting by the press, media, and 
L 1: " 
others •.. " However, Petitiqper Sarah M. Johnson has no right to be free from prejudicial 
'I!' &1 "I'; i,- ~, " 
comments or reporting, as; she has been convicted by a J~ry of two counts of First 
. X! ~ 
Degree Murder. There is !n~ danger that a future jury pool may be prejudiced by any 
" ,. 
news reporting, and thus th~re is no reason for this Court to tailor court proceedings 
), i , ' 
around the pOSSibility that t~e media might negatively report on her case. 
'I' I 
The State submits that the most likely grounds for sealing the motion are Mr. 
Thompson's desire to keep the basis for his motion to withdraw from the public light. In 
this respect, the State take~ no position on whether the Court should in fact continue to 
seal his motion. The State simply requests that, in making this determination, the Court 
balance Mr. Thompson's desire for privacy with the rights of the public to be infonned of 
\ 
a public proceeding which involves an attorney contracted with the County for his 
, l 
" ~, 
services, ilt t :; t 
,. t 











2. The standards for !,ppolotment of counsel in civil post-conviction relief 
" i 
I r 
proceedings are much lower than that which is applicable to criminal trial 
proceedings. 
The Supreme Court of the United States has made it clear that ~here Is no Sixth 
Amendment right to appointed counsel in a collateral a.ttack upon a conviction." 
Pennsylvania v. Finley, 481 U.S. 551, 107 S.Ct. 1990, 95 LEd.2d 539 (1987). In 
Finley, the Court explained ~that the right to counsel does not extend to discretionary 
I" ~ ) , 
:~. [ , 
appeals such as post-conviction relief petItions; 
!!!: f,' ", ~ .' I 
... the equal protection !guarantee of the Fourteenth Amendment does not 
require the appointme~t of an attomey for an IndIgent appellant just because an 
affluent defendant may retain one. "The duty of the State under our cases is 
not to duplicate the legal arsenal that may be privately retained by a criminal 
defendant in a continuing effort to reverse his conviction, but only to assure the 
Indigent defendant artaCiequate opportunity to present his claims fairly in the 
context of the State's appellate process. These considerations apply with even 
more force to postconvlction review ... Postconvictionrelief is even further 
removed from the criminal trial than Is discretionary direct review. It is not part 
of the criminal proceeding itself, and It is in fact considered to be civil in nature. 
Id. at 555, 107 S.Ct. 1993, citing McKane v. Durston, 153 U.S. 684, 14 S.Ct. 913, 38 
L.Ed. 867 (1894), Fay v. Noi~. 372 U.S. 391. 423-424) 83 S.Ct. 822, 841 J 9 L.Ed.2d 837 
(1963), Additionally, the Court further explained that when a State provides for a right 
o ~ . . , 
to counsel In post-convicti~r 'proceedings, the assistance,:re9uired is different than that 
, i,j1 i . 
which is required at the tria~)!c&urt level~ ! ' 
·'~f 1 
At bottom, the decisldh !below rests on a premise that we are unwilling to 
accept-that when a SfatEi chooses to offer help to those seeking relief from 
convictions, the Federat Constitution dictates the exact form such assistance 
must assume. On thedb6ntrary, in this area States have substantial discretion 
to develop and impleme~t programs to aid prisoners seeking to secure post 
convictIon review. In Pennsylvania, the State has made a valid choice to give 
prisoners the assistance' of counsel without requiring the full panoply of 
procedural protections ,triat the Constitution requires be given to defendants 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - State's Supplemental Memorandum - 3 
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I 
who are in a fundamentally different position-at trial and on first appeal as of 
right. 
jg. at 559,107 S.Ct. 1995. 
The Supreme Court of Idaho has additionally recognized that the constitutional 
right to counsel applies onlY in criminal actions, and that post-convIction proceedings 
are civil in nature. See L~Jv. State, 122 Idaho 196, 198-199, 832 P.2d 1131,1133-
~:'I . I 
1134 (1992). citing to Idaho~Const. Art. 1 §13 and U.S. Const. Amend. VI. However, 
although neither the IdahJ~donstitution nor the Federal Constitution provide for a right 
'h i, 
to counsel in post-convicti~nr. actions, Idaho Code does provide for the appointment of 
counsel to indigent person~ J~eking post-conviction relief. See I.C. §§19-4904, 19-852. 
t iJ 
As the Court in Lee recognized, these statutory provisions are qualified by the District 
Court's discretion to determine whether the petitioner Is in faot indigent and whether the 
, 
proceeding filed is frivolous: As such, "It is within the court's discretion to deny a 
request for counsel in a post-conviction proceeding if the court appropriately finds that 
/ I i , . 
the claims presented are f~volous'" Lee, 129 ,Idaho at 468-469. Therefore, although 
:. ! . ' . , ; 
an indigent post-convictioM Retitioner has a statutory right to request appointment of 
Il!~:. fl "' ..1 til < ;Jh . ., 
counsel. it Is neither a consdt~tlonal nor an absolute right ~ffo~ded to such petitioner. 
!'~r ~., I ) 
The Court of App~~is of Idaho has also held that because there Is no 
~f . 
constitutional right to an ~ttpmey in state post-conviction proceedings, a petltioner 
It': " 
cannot claim constitutional',ly hneffective assistance of counsel in such proceedings. 
:r"" 
See Fomnus v. State, 127 IdfJ.hO 897,902.908 P.2d 590, 595 (Ct.App.1995), quoting 
Coleman v. Thompson, 501 U.S. 722, 752, 111 S.Ct. 2546, 2566, 115 L.Ed.2d 640 
(1991 ). In Follinus, the Court denied the defendanfs claim that he had a right to 
competent post-conviction counsel pursuant to I.C. §19-4904. The Court pointed out 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - State's Supplemental Memorandum - 4 
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that In 1993, that statute ~ amended such that it no lo~ir mandates appointment of 
counsel. As such, the cf1 stated 'a denial of e!fective representation does not merit 
a remedy on appeal whe~~ lthere Is no right to counsel." Follinus, 127 Idaho at 596. 
b: i; 
Therefore. a post.convicJb~ petitioner cannot make a claim for relief, In either an 
, t 
, {, 
appeal or a successive pelltlon, on the grounds that post-conviction counsel was 
ineffective. However, the ineffective assistance of post ..conviction counsel can 
constitute grounds for filing ,a successive petition asserting claims that were not fully 
litigated in the first petition. Se~ Dunlap v. State, 126 Idaho 901, 894 P.2d 134 
(Ct.App.1995). 
. . , 
The State submits that the statutory and case law Cited above makes it clear that 
~~ ~ : ; 
the standard of counsel a~fiinted in post-conviction relief p~oceedings is not the same 
as that which is mandated In a criminal case. Although a petitioner has a statutory 
Iff i Ii 




Additionally, a petitioner does not have the right to have a perfect or exceptional 
,j, f, 
\ r! 
counsel appointed, or couris~1 with a certain level of experience or criminal expertise. 
?,1 
In this case, the Court has found that the Petitioner is Indigent and has appOinted 
counsel in the form of a Blaine County Public pefender. The State submits that such 
appointment was appropriate as the Petitioner is clearly indigent and the pefrtion as . ; 
filed is not wholly frivolous. furthermore, the State believes that Blaine County Public 
Defender Steve Thompson is an appropriate attomey to handle the Petitioners claims. 
h t: " 
:' f, 
The Petitioner is not entitle~ ~? choose her cou~-appointe~ rerresentation or to have an 
attorney with a specified, 'level of experience or expertise. Although the State 
il', t,' ~( I' 
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Thompson has not made ta 
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1" " I 
Additionally, Mr. Thompson's assertion that any attomey representing the 
Petitioner needs to have significant experience and exPertise regarding appellate 
procedure and the substantiye evidentiary Issues such as DNA, blood spatter, firearms, 
! 
etc., is misguided. The Idaho statutory and case law relating to post-conviction . , 
, I 
procedure creates a straigh~-forward framework upon whloh post-conviction petitions 
\ 
proceed. It is also clear irdm Idaho law that issues that can be taken up on appeal 
11: ~ , • 
cannot be raised on post~ti~viction (see State's memor~nd~m objecting to Petitioners 
\ 
Motion, flied May 31, 200f?'} Thus, the relationship between appellate procedure and 
post-conviction procedure ~ij not be at issue in this proceeding. 
~lt I' 
!. i· 
Additionally, all eVidence presented at trial has been preselVed in the form of 
; f 
exhibits or transcripts. Mr.~ Thompson need not rely on his own ability to discern the 
} : . 
, , 
Significance of the evidence; he can petition the court for appointment of such expert 
assistance as needed. Finally, the State submits that the Court cannot make a 
determination regarding the' "complexity" of this proceeding until a determination Is 
, , 
i 
made regarding which claims will be heard at an evidentiary hearing, Most, if not all, of 
I· 
the claims currently contai~~d in the petition will be resolved short of an evidentiary 
I'l' , I 
;" j' ' 
hearing by either StiPUlati01~i summary disposition. 'I ' i 
,.;' t,) , 
Because Mr. Thompson is the only Blaine County Public Defender who does not 
I[~ ~, . 
Ii f. 
have a conflict In this casti fhere is not currently an attorney on contract with Blaine 
County that could be appointed in this case. Additionally, due to conflicts regarding the 
!~ 1i ' 
amount of fees charged by tna! counsel In this case, It is likely that Blaine County would 
desire the ability to have input on who would be appointed In the event Mr. Thompson is 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - State's Supplemental Memorandum· 6 
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allowed to withdrawal. Undrr such a scenario, Mr. Thompson's withdrawal would result 
/n significant and unnecesLary delay in these proceedings, Unless and until Blaine 
County contracts with an';~rmey who can substitute i~ f~r Mr. Thompson, the Stale 
requests that the Court dJny. the motion to withdraw. : 
IW ~~, 
On June 15, 2006,']~r. Thompson flied a motion asking the Court to rule on a 
:" r ! " ~ 
"conflicf' that he asserts 'has arisen due to a letter sent to the Court by the Blaine 
:II r 
County Commissioners.: Thompson asserts that because the Commissioners have 
(: 
, , 
"threatened" him if he withdraws, that he now has a conflict and counsel needs to be 
appOinted to advise Petmoner of this conflict. It appears from this filing, as well as the 
previous filings, that Mr. Thompson is willing to do everything and anything to try and 
withdraw from this case. Certainly the State has no Interest in who represents the 
. I 
l' 
Petitioner in this proceeding. However, the State and, the Petitioner both have an 
!!~ ~: ,! ) 
interest In an efficient PTJdure in this case, and it 1~ that Mr. Thompson's 
current strategy is to delayli,and attempt to complicate th~ proceedings With groundless 
~ I ' 
~:,; 1 
requests to withdrawal and\~pf~ims of non-existert conflicts. 
The letter drafted by\~e Blaine County Commissioners only reinforces what Mr. 
! i~ ~r 
Thompson is already aware '~of; that he is under contract with the County to provide 
, I',' 
legal services to indigent defendants, and that his refusal to honor that contract could 
constitute a breach of the tenns he agreed to. It also Illustrates the Commissioners 
stance that, in contracting with Mr. Thompson. they believed (and still believe) that he is 
; 
a competent attorney to han~le a proceeding such as this. This does not "create)' a 
conflict between Petitioner and Mr. Thompson and a "special attomey" does not need to 
1~ i 1 
be apPOinted to advise Pe#tioner on this non--exlstent issue" The State requests that 
the Court deny ThompsoJ~I~ ~motion for a special attom~y, i and deny his motion to 
;"" ;' < , 
,,) r 
,:' ~ 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State O~~I~aho - State's Supplemental Memorandum - 7 
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withdraw unless he and the ;Blaine County Commissioners can agree upon a substiMe 
counsel for Petitioner, 
3. Ihe Court has discretionary authority, but is not required by law. to stay 
tbe remaining post-convip!ion relief claims If it determines the Petitioner i~ 
: ¥; , 
'" j I 
entitled to relief for tlal counsel's fallyre to timely fUe a notice of appeal. 
U' ,1'1 ,I 
Under Idaho Rule ~bl: Civil Procedure 62(d) and] (f)f a District Court has the 
l~ t, I I 
authOrity to stay proceedingr pending an appeal of the case at issue. Furthermore, 
Idaho Appellate Rule 13 ~~~ltionaflY provides the District Court with the power to stay 
,i1', j: 
proceedings while an appe~1 of the case is pending. However, these two rules 
;; ·~l 
anticipate that the appeal wil' arise directly from the proceedings to be stayed. In the 
."; ~ 1 
instant case, any appeal aflo~ed would be from the criminal case, and would not have 
an effect on the civil post-conviction case. The Court of Appeals of Idaho has indicated 
that, in addition to hearing the post-conviction concurrently with the appeal, the petition 
,. I 
, ' 
"may be either dismissed without prejUdice or suspended until the appeal is resolved." 
! ~; - t i i ~ ,; 
Parsons v. State, 113 Idaho 421, 426, 745 P,2d 300 (Ct.App.1988), citing State v. 
',Ii , , 
iii t '. i 
Tucker, 97 Idaho 4,539 P.2dk556 (1975). Because the court:"may'l dismiss or suspend 
the case, the State su~mit~f~~at it is within the Court's dl~~e~ion to determine whether 
to stay the remaining postJh~viction claims in the event the Petitioner is granted relief 
#r. ~" ' . 
'1 ~ );1 
in the form of an amended': j&dgment of conviction such that she can pursue a direct 
I' j, 
1, r 
appeal. Ii I: ", i 
II' tl 
"' i 
However, the Court is hot required by law to stay the remaining post-conviction 
claims while an appeal is pending. Both the Supreme Court of Idaho and the Court of 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of I~aho - State's Supplemental Memorandum - 8 
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! : 
,;; ~ , . 
Appeals of Idaho have stated that a post-conviction petition may proceed while a direct 
1:1 I I 
appeal Is pending. In Krafft State7 the Supreme Court ~ade it clear that an 
;1~ i ' 
... appellant may hav'~ J direct appeal pending on purported errors that arose 
during the trial, as s~o\vn by the record, and at the same time pursue the 
question of whether ij;e ~'was denied effective assistance of counsel in a post-
conviction hearing as (0 tmatters arising outside of the record. 
,i, ~ 
100 Idaho 671,674, 603 ~~Jd 1005,1008 (1979). 
! 
Furthermore, the Court of Appeals has addressed Petltipner's argument that Idaho 
Code contemplates having post-convlction proceedings after a direct appeal, by 
reviewing I.C. §19M4902 and stating: 
.' " , 
We faff to see how this language bars post-conviction proceedings while an 
appeal Is pending. R~ttier, this language reflects the limitation period for such 
proceedings. We hold that generally post-conviction ,relief is available while an 
appeal Is pending. l;j!;tl l i'i 
Parsons. 113 Idaho at fJ. f'lnally, the Idaho C"'1~ ~pecIficaIIY mandates the 
,;; w ' 
commencement of a po$t-ponviction proceeding prior to appeal In capital cases r t . 
pursuant to I.C. §19-2719.;!!;AJthOu9h this is not a capital case, the fact that Idaho Code 
'.p ~ I 
r~! ~ : 
provides for such a procedti1e, In arguably the! most complicated criminal cases under r 1, 
Idaho law, Illustrates the grdundless nature of Petitioners arguments in support of a 
1·' 
stay. Under this statutory scneme,all capital cases go to a post-oonviction proceeding 
prior to being heard upon direct appeal. Somehow these· oapltal cases proceed in this 
way without "monumentaI1oonfusion ... due to the extremely complicated legal and 
factual scenarios and procedural posture." Petitioners Memorandum In Support of 
,\; I '1' ... k\, 
fl: -\' ; 
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4. The Court ann6t make a determination whether a stay is appropriate 
Ii l' I: j 
unless and until the Petitioner proves her claim at an evidentiary hearing. 
The State concedes that the Court has the discretionary authority to either 
proceed to evidentiary hearing or to stay the remaining post~conviction claims In the 
event Petitioner is granted relief on her claim for failure to file a notice of appeal. 
However, this discretion Should not be used unless and u'ntil a motion for summary 
< ~ , 
disposition is granted, the '~~tltioner proves her allegations at an evidentiary hearing, or 
!l~ ~ I ' I 
the State stipulates to SU~h ;relief. Currently, it is premJtu~e for the Court to make a 
:!t * 
ruling regarding the petit,~~er's claims, let alone decide what course the remainIng 
, v 
claims should take in the ~v~nt relief is granted. As stated before, it is the Petitioner's 
i;: l) 
burden of proving, by a preponderance of the evidence, the allegations which she 
;1 1 }: 
'," l! 
claims entities her to reU~ti See Holmes v. State, 104 Idaho 312, 658 P.2d 983 
(Ct.App.i983), Estes y. S~, 111 Idaho 430, 725 P.2d 135 (i986). At an evidentiary 
" , 
hearing, it will be necessary for the district court to make a finding whether Petitioner's 
·1 : 
desire to appeal was adequately communicated to her attomey and that the attorneys 
failure to file a direct appe~ resulted from deficient performance. See Sanders v. 
;: ~ : 
I , 
State. 117 Idaho 939, 792~.~d 964 (Ct.App.1990), Ricca v. State, 124 Idaho 894,898, 
865 P.2d 985 (ct.App.1994H : " 
In her "Memorandu~ In Support of Motion for New Appeal and For Stay, OJ filed 
June 61t\ 2006, Petitioner l~J~ests that this court can and should grant her relief in the 
~F\ t~ . 
form of ua new appeal" baS~di solely upon the petition and the tlNo supporting affidavIts 
;J'; i,l 
',I' ,. 
filed with it. Obviously th~ [Petitioners argument completely disregards appropriate 
post-conviction procedure and the State's due process right to challenge Petitioner's 
j' 
claims and evidence at an evidentiary hearing. PetitIoner's argument is analogous to 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of Idaho - State's Supplemental Memorandum - 10 
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Jl t .: ! : 
the State filing a crimina1,' cOmplaint and supporting probable cause affidavit and then 
requesting the Court to JhLr a judgment of conviction before a trial or plea of guilty. ':1 I 1 
In this proceeding,'lHe burden is on the Petltlone~ to I prove her allegatIons at an 
evidentiary hearing. Ab!~ such a showing or an appropriate motion for summary 
disposition, the Court ~'ot enter any type of ruling on the Petitioners claims. 
Although a motion for suJ~kry disposition has not been filed by the Petitioner, such Is 
'1:, . ~.; 
unlikely to be successful duJ to the fact that a material issue of fact exists In relation to 
the claim requesting a new appeal, based upon the pleadings filed by the parties. 
Under Idaho law, jf the application raises material Issues of fact, the district court must 
conduct an evidentiary hearing and make specIfIc findings of fact on each such issue. 
, ' 
See I.e. § 19-4907(a), S,anchez v. State, 127 Idaho 709, 711, 905 P.2d 642 
:" \'" i I 
(Ct.App.1995). Therefor~~ ~bsent a stipulation betweer'l the parties, the Petitioners 
, fll' ~', 'j " ',I h!l m 'I j 
claim requesting a new ap~~~1 will have to be resolved at ~n evidentiary hearing. 
:If 1: ' 
The State requests !!t1tt the Court allow the partie~ to depose trial counsel and 
i! ~I ' 
then proceed with motionsl'for summary disposition. Once depositions are completed, 
;!H ' 
the State may be in a positibn to stipulate to summary disposition on the Petitioner's 
;!~ : f: ' 
claim of ineffective assi$tance of counsel for filIng the notice of appeal late. 
~! 
Additionally, many of the Petitioner's clalms may be subject to summary dismissal for 
fallure to state a claim upon Which relief can be granted. After the motions for summary 
\ \ 
i 
disposition, the Court will know which issues will be heard at an evidentiary hearing, the 
,; :, : 
complexity of those issues,' and the effect that an appeal may have upon those issues. 
,J~. ~: : 
Once such a determinatiOn,', iJ'made, the Court wll! also then, be in a better pOSition to . ' 
'. ii \ 
determine whether to stay ~t remaining claims pending ~n ~ppeal, and a/so whether 
,IH ' <1 i ! 
.j' ~ 
Mr. Thompson should remain 'as Petitioners counsel of record In this proceeding. 
l,~ tl ~l: : ,. 
II; , 
.Ott: z 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State of]daho - State's Supplemental Memorandum· 11 
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CONCLU~ION 
The State continues to object to the Petitioner's mOQon requesting the court to 
, , 
rule upon her appellate claltn and then stay the remaining iClalms pending an appeal. 
f ~ I 
Because Petitioner is no~! ~ntitled to counsel with any· specific level of expertise of 
expertence, she is not en~~d to choose her appointed 1C\>~nsel in this civil case. A£ 
ii t • 
'iii ~ 
such, unless and until li:a[" emative counsel is appropriately substituted for Mr. 
tl~ , nr' 1 
Thompson, the State requ~s I' that his motion to withdraw be denied to avoid excessive 
't" l'!' :iI' ~: 
delay in these proCeedlng~~ ~:Furthermore, the State submIts that the Court cannot rule 
:!~ ~! 
" I, 
upon any of Petitioner's olalms until an evidentiary hearing Is held. Because of the 
current procedural standIng of this case, it is premature for the Court to determine 
whether any type of stay Is appropriate. Therefore, the State requests the court allow 
the parties to depose trial c~unsel, proceed to, summary disposition, and then make a 
.' 
l;" ~~, 1 
:I' I 
~ . , ' 
Sarah M. Johnson v. State dtl~ahO'" State's Supplemental f!le~orandum -12 
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;~ r CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
, 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this fro day of. June, .2006, I caused to be , 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Respondent's Supplemental 
Memorandum Objecting to. Petitioners Motions by the m~thod indicated below, and 
L 
addressed to each of the fo!iowing: 
, 
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FILED»~ -:I 
~ 
JUN 1 9 2ari 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk Districl 
Court BlaJne County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
v. Case No. CV -2006-0000324 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
ORDER ON EX PARTE MOTION TO EXTEND BRIEFING DEADLINE 
V 
On Thursday, June 16, 2006, this Court received a faxed Motion from Petitioner's Counsel, 
Stephen D. Thompson moving this Court to extend the briefing deadline. In light of this Motion, 
this Court will extend the briefing deadline to the close of the business day, Wednesday June 21, 
2006. All briefing must be filed with the Court, and a copy must be sent to this Court in its 
chambers in Gooding, Idaho. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated: 
Signed: 
. Barry Wood, District Judge 
ORDER ON EX PARTE MOTION TO EXTEND BRIEFING DEADLINE- 1 
I.C.R. 49(b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I, Andrea Logan, Deputy Clerk for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that on the day of 
f; ~ ! '1-U{.q , filed the original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of the above and 
foregoing document: ORDER ON EX PARTE MOTION TO EXTEND BRIEFING 
DEADLINE, to each of the persons as listed below: 
Petitioner's Attorney: Stephen D. Thompson ?e:fl- f'C11..tt. rO.::rSd, 
State's Attorney: Justin D. Whatcott aD <J'. '3?>~.- J.4L{ d-
Defendant: Sarah Johnson 
~ 
Andrea Logan ~ 
Deputy Clerk 
Service was sent by both fax and U.S. mail. 
ORDER ON EX PARTE MOTION TO EXTEND BRIEFING DEADLINE- 2 
1< 
JUN-21-2006 WED 11:34 D~OK & AANESTAD 
STEPT lEN D. THOMPSON 
ATTORNEY AT L/\ W 
FAX NO, Q7260752 p, 02/08 
FILE 
JUN 2 1 2006 
J20 lJt\iit AVCllll~< 
P,O. Box 1707 
, 
'I 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
C9u~~~!~eCoun~ldaho 
K0H.:htHU, ID 83340 
rl'dc:phllliC; (208) 726-4518, :' 
Pacsimile: (208) 726-0752:\ ~f 
TSDAfl5714 , 
1\ ttorney for Defendant 
<I 
1 
IN THE DISTRIL'T COURT OPTHE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICr OFTHE 
STATE OF IDA HO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLArNR 










PctWOllet, Case No. CV~06-324 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAI10, 
PETITIONER'S STATEMENT OF 
SUPPLEMENTAL 




'. w ___ ~ __ •• _____ .-..!..-__ 
COMRS NOW the Petjti~ner, by ~md through her attorney. Stephen D. Thompson, Hnd 
$llhmits the following Statement of Supplemental Authorities, a copy of said case is attached. 
Stale v.lvey, 123 kh\ho 74, 844 P.2d 703 (1992). 
I I II: was clearly incumbent upon the trial court to address and resolve 
appclhmt's pending motions before proceeding to the substalllive maUers 
of sentencing .... The trial court should have resolved the issue of 
rcpre,scn~tiol1 prior to sentencing by denying the request for new counsel 
(lJIcl directing counsel to proceed; continuing the maHer for a determination 
of the iSSllej Or explaining the risks of proceeding pro se to the defendant, 
and lhen if the court detormined that the defendant fully understood those 
STATEMENT OF SUPPLEMENTAL 
Al)THORITTES IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR CL/\RIFlCATIqN -1~ 
JUN-21-2006 WED 11:34 P~OK & AANESTAD FAX NO. 7260752 
p, 03/08 
,j 
risks ~mcl1he effect J~ s~ch a decision, permitting the dJfdn~ant to proceed 
pro se. : " 
~ ;i 
!d. nr 76,,77. See also Petitici~\Jh briefing in her Motion To Extend Briefing Deadline And Rule 
OU Conflict And Rcprescnttl~io'h And I lor Special Counsel filed and se,rveu 011 June 15,2006. 
pgs. 3 -, 4.' I 
'; : 
,I , 
DATED ,his21s,dayo[ 1uno,2006. ~ ____ _ 






STATEMENT OF sUPPLmJE~TAL 
AUTHORITfUS fN SUPPORT OF 
Attorney for Petitioner 
MOTJON FOR CLARIFICATION -2~ 
JUN-21-2006 WED 11:34 Ol;"CK & AANESTAD FAX NO. 7260752 
"' :ii CERTIFICATEOFSERVICB 
~I 
I HBRBBY CERTIFY ihat Orl this ~ day of June, 2006, I served a true and correct 
~~ ;:1 
copy of the above and rore:p,ciil~k document, to the following person(s) as rollows: 
Kr.lll1cth K. Jorgenson 
Id~lho AHorncy Gcne!'ul 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, 10 83720-0010 
PA X:(208)334-2530 
Jjm J. Thomas, 1 tsq. 
BI<linc County PJ'()sccnHng Attorney 
20 I 2ntl A vc Snuth Ste. 100: ,I 
I 1<1 Hey, Jd:llio 83333, 
FAX: (208)788-5554 '1\',.' ;j\ 
fl' {, 
\ \ , .' 
.' ,I 
;1 
STATEMENT OF SUPPLEMUNTAL 
AUT[fORITIES IN SUPPORT or 
MOTION FOR CLAR1FICA TION ~3-
__ US Mail, Postage Paid 
_/,Pederal Express Mail 
-L Via Facsimile 
Hand Delivery 
US Mail, Postage Paid 
~ ZFedcl'al Express Mail 
: Via Facsimile 




stephen D. Thompson 
P. 04/08 
K &' AANESTAD FAX NO. 7260752 P. 05/08 JUN-21-2006 WED 11:34 
06/;Z1l2006 11:19 AM 
123 Idaho 74; state v. IveYi 844 P.2d 703 
- .-.. - .. ~--~., .. -~.------- Page 74 --~-----------
STATE of Ic.l:'l.lio, Plaintiff-Respondent, v. Benjamin David IVEY. Defendant-Appellant. 
ICHe 08 Swte v. Ivey, 123 Idaho 74] ; 
! 'i 
No. 1932R, ., i,\ ; . 
Sllprcme~biurt of Idaho, Boise, Novembhr 1992 Term. 
~:.! :; t 
J)l~c(~mkr 31, 1992. ::! ~I 
Defendant waH convicted in the Dis(ri8t Cou11, Third Judicial District, C1~nyon County I Jim R. DooliLUo, J., 
or JIlllrdcr amI sentenced to de~lth, a~~)lt~ appealed. The Supreme COllrt, McDevitt, 1., held that defendant 
W(1S d~l1ied effcclivc nssistnnce of cQunsel at the sentencing hearing where he had voiced his desire to 
l't;('l}linutl..' his counsel following conviction and where the trial court had advised defendant that It would 
nWl'lit selltcllt'ing until the maHer of new counsel was resolved. 
Vnc!llcd !tnd relTIrllltled. 
", ,.-.-.".--.----... ~---.- Page 75 -
Vall (}. Hi &hop, Nnrnpa~ for defcndant-appcllnnt. 
Larry EchoHawk, Atty, Gen. and Lym~ E. Thomas, Deputy Atty. Gen., argued, Boise. for respondent. 
McDEvn T. hlslice. 
} ~TATEMENT OF THE CASE 
~,I 4 i, . 
~l ' ' ~{ 
\ ~[; 
" 
Appellant n~l1jnmjn David Ivey ,~~s tried by a jury and convicted of the first degree murder of Marlene 
Frksell, Suhsoquently, a somewhut ~b~rusi ng series of events oc.currcd. A ppellant wrote a letter to the trial 
cowl inlhc form ()f a pelition rcquesrtit~g a stay of the sentencing procoeding In order that appelJant could 
proclll'c Lwidencc for an evldentiary Ilearing on a motion for mistrial and obtain new counsel, and to 
terlllinate prcRcnt COl1l1i>c\' The petition~'commences with a prayer for time to cultivate evidence for a hearing 
on ~ motion for mistrial (prcsumably'td!follow) based on attorney misconduct. The petition concludes by 
mqllesting n ~tny until "such Lime as Atternate Counsel can be arranged and these matters can be resolved to 
rhe 8t'tj~ffll.'tion of the law,lI Appcl\,mt immedi:ltely followed this petition with another handwritten petition 
to tcrminille present counsel, charging perjury, slIppression of exculpatory evidence, and ineffective 
"ssist[llHx~ of counsel. The petition slated that "this petition sholl ndditionally serve as notice of intent to 
represent rnysetf lllllil slIch ti me as this matter is resolved and/or A Iternntc Counsel is arranged,11 The State 
;I!)!iw(.\r~d with f\ moHon to produce or show cause. 
The trial court wns understandably confused as to exactly what the appellant wanted, and attempted to 
SeCure enlighlenment at a hearing on the State's motion. At this hearing, the trial court attempted to discern 
whether nppellant wanted pro se representation. new counsel appointed, or to procure his own new counsel. 
.j, ;1 
nttp:/ /(.(" J 61, 141.17 5Icgl-bln/toxia/w~bf h.Jc.'\sel<lW I + Joe~KilTenx ... f'em7PwwwxFqHmw)(K6vsmWnqwxhWqnKW9w.Ksnwm6KW-Y! svDoc.Ptml?pm·n2 Pa~e 1 of 4 
lit? 
JUN-21-2006 WED 11:35 & MNESTAD FAX NO. 7260752 
P. 06/08 
i~ ~ I ' 
OS/21/200611:19 AM 
II I ' 
Upon nppdlallt's nssurance thnt he 'rq~ld know the answer by April 26, 1991, the trial court Instructed 
appellant to inform it of hi~ ~uccessJri~ obtaining new counsel, and advised that it would await any ruling 011 
nppcllallt's motjons until appellant §,btpcd his representation problem. The court further stated that it was not 
pr~p!II'ccl to 11Jle on nppt!lIant's allcgAti91lS of impropriety on the part of counsel until a determination was 
m.lde 011 the InflHer of att()rn~y.s. PiriaHy, the trial court stated that it would make a ruling on appellanes 
motion to substitute counsel bef()re it had nny sentencillg. 
d r~ 
, " 
The lll'xl recoru entry is a May 13,; 1991 notice of hearing for sentendng set for May 20, 1991. No 
mention of flppellnnt'l) motions is made. On May 14. 1991, the State filed a notice of intent to seek the death 
penalty. Appellant mncle no f1ll1hcr communication to the trial court, neither conccming his success in 
acquiring n~w counselor secking alternate counsel, nor concerning proof of his allegations of conspiracy 
find produo(ion of perjured testimony on the part of Van G. Bishop, appellant's attorney, At the 
commC'nccmcnt of the hearing. the eourt asked the appollant whether he bad any lawful cause to show why 
fh~ court ~houJd not proceed with sentencing. Tho appellant did not reply, and his ::\ttorney, Van G. Bishop, 
nppriscd tlle court of a Ictter he had received from appellant instructing him to cease and desist all 
representation. The appellant did not I'~flew his request for u new hearing. 
Upon w!isuring itself that Ivey Wl~S fully intent on, and understood the consequences of, preventing Mr. 
Bishop ('mill UdYOcllting appcllantls f,o~itlon at the hearing, the triali 
__ ow .~~ •• --.~ •• -----.- '" Page 76 ---------~.----
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ii, " 
court CII lel'lni ned the Stat'ols prcsent&~i~11 of aggravating circumstances, and persistently yet vainly strove to 
t~ljcit mitigating evidence from appena~t. At the conclusion of the sentencing hearing, the trial court made 
findings cQncerning nggravation fllld,riiitigation pursuant to I.e. § 19-2515(g) and sentenced Ivey to death. 
Mr, Bi~hop, who informed the court'c:Ulring the sentencjng hearing that he was prepared to tender mitignting 
cvidt',ncc ill tho form of expert psycl10logical observation and opinion, made a proffer of such evidence on 
thl.'l record following sentencing. Mr~,B~shop also immediately filed a petition for post-conviction relicf on 
{he gnmnd th!1t appellant was denied effective assistance of counsel at trial, ill which Bishop requested the 
trial GOllJt 10 a ppoint new c:ollnscll() represent appellant in his post-conviction issues. On June 3, 1991, 
plirSuMt to Hw petition for post-conviction relicf, the trial, court appointed Lamarr Kofoed to represent 
appellunt on tiioSC i~slles. On June 28,!99J, Bishop filed an appeal of the first degree murder conviction to 
tl1i.g COlli t on behalf of appollullt. On August 1, 1991, appellant petitioned this Court to order the trial court 
to uppoint alttl'natc counsel to represent him in all appellate proceedings', and Lamarr Kofoed filed an 
amended pi.:tiliol1 for post~convictiol1 relief. The nmclldcd petition was answered in a timely manner on 
August 23. 1991. ' . 
On Augul)t 28, 1991. the trial coultfiled (\ motion In thjs Courl for extension of time in order to dispose 
of the P0':il-coJlvktion proceeding. M,r'. ;Bishop filed an affidavit on August 30, 1991 r detailing the tactics, 
strategy, nnd goals of his rcpresclltatihnlof lvey. Appellant filed a similar affidclVit on September 20, t 99l) 
alt~~l11r!illg to outline the h:lsis for hitrd:aims of <lttomey incompetency, conspiracy and wrongdoing. The 
petition fnr post- convicrio11 relief wa~ djsmisscd October 18, ] 991. Appellant appealed both the sentencing 
~Hd 111('\ posH'onviction pClition disP9silions. This Court addresses the petition for post-conviction relief in a 
scparalc opinion.ll'eY)l, State, 123 Idaho 77. 844 P.2d 706 (1992). 
·r' 
" 
The i~:->uc:s before ihis Court incl'ude, 
J I Whether the defendant was deprived of hls sixth amendment right to counsel at the sentencing hearing. 
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II. Whcri1cl' the tl'inl court erred in its disposition of aggravati ng a.nd mitigating ovidence. 
m. Whcthr.1' the State g~iYC timely notice of its intent to seck the death penalty. 
" 
IV. WIll"thcr th(':'. tl'1al conrt's I1ndings surrounding the enumerated aggravating circumstances found to exist 
oeyond n i'c~lsonablc doubt pass consti~utional muster. 
to 
::; L; j 
V, Whclher Lhe j mpoRitioll of the d~~til pcn~Hy was just, unprejudiced,supportcd by the facts. and 
'-it ,H I ' 
proporlioJlal ncco/'ding to l.e. § 19~fW8!f7. :: ' 
"t! ""i 
I. REPRESENTATION AT THB SENTENCING HEARING 
;~ ~\ 
Arpcllant wns denied his right l~ ~ffectivc assistance of counsel at tho sentencing hearing. After 
IIppel\nul voiced his desire to termin.~t~ his counsel following conviction, the trial court advised the appellant 
at lh~ April 17th hcnring on the issu4 that it would nwait sentencing until the matter of new counsel was 
resolved. Specifically. when appCnI.lJ~dfi(licated that he would not know until April 26th whether he would 
be fcqllcs.ling the COlll't to appoint Jlcw\oIcollIlscl. the court stated that III will ... make II ruling on your motion 
to suhfltiLlllc COlIJ1~cl, if that!g what it ttlrns out to be-before 1 have any sentencing," 
H:lsed npon this exchange, it was clearly incumbent upon the trial court to address and resolve 
app('llunC~ pending motions before proceeding to the substantive matters of sentencing. Indeed, when asked 
whether th\~re WelS any lawflll cuuse not to proceed with sentencing. Mr. Bishop responded by revealing a 
letter from appellant to Bishop ordering Bishop to cease and desist rel)l'esentation, thlls prompting the court 
to l'oconC'ilc the issue of reprcsentfltion. Nonetheless, Mr. Bishop's supplication for deliverance from the 
c0nfu~ion w(ml Hll~nI-lWCrl~d. The tri~l ~ourt did not rule on the motions it had reserved for presentence 
rc~ohr.lion, dCRpjt~ Mr. Bishop's clilemrha 
, " 
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lil ~f ! 'I 
and appcULlIlt's a~$urancc that he did )10.t feel qU:11ified to appear pro se. As a result, the trial court left Mr. 
Bishop unclear m~ to his st<\tus at the':sertencing hearing, prepared to present mitigating evidence, yet 
frustmled in it!! fruition, uno. appclla~t ~ffectively was denied assistance of counsel. The trial court should 
II<lvl: rcso1vcd the isslle of rcprescl\t~tioh prior to sentencing by denying the request for new counsel aIld 
dirt';cting counsel to proceed; continuIng the mntLer for a determination of the issue; or explaining the risks 
of proceeding pro sc to the dercndant, and then if the court determined (bat the defendant fully understood 
II' 'I 
I.hof:c risks lind tile effect of such (l dEc!~ion, permitting the defendant to proceed pro sc.(fnl) 
Tht S\.mtencc is accordingly vacated and the case remanded for sentencing consistent with this opinion. 
The foc0going discussion renderS unnecessary treatment of the remaining issues at this time. 
BAKES, CJ., and BlSTLlNE, JOrINSON and TROUT, lJ., concur. 
J, The holding of this case is based on the lack of a ruling by the trial court on pending motions concerning 
newly rel:lillt~d counselor different appo,inte<i counsel, In ruling on the pending motion conceming 
;'j H! 
~J. H 
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r¢pn,scn ta Ii on, I he trial court shou J ipect tho princi pi es espoused inState v. Brown. 98 I doho 209. 560 
P.2<l 880 (1977). In Brown, the def~ndant told the trial court at the sentencing hearing that he no longer 
wished to be reprcRcnted by the PU~Il~ defender, but inslead wished, tho COUlt to appoint new counsel. The 
lriu! court informed Brown that it irlte~ded to sentence that day with or without counsel. Brown allowed his 
cOllnm::ll(,) withdl'llw I and was selltovc~d. This Court remanded the case for a new sentencing hearing, Slating 
t.h<.: Lritll Ct)lll't violf.ltcd Brown's right t* cOllnscl: 
;j f,i 
ullin the uhRcncc of a knowing. int~Uigent and voluntary waiver of the right to counsel, the district court 
mny not procl!~d with the sentencing hoaring when the defendant is not represented by counsel without some 
cvide:llc!'} or finding that the defendant has discharged his counsel in order to delay or hinder the judicial 
pro<;'GSS.'i 
Brt)wlI, 98 [doho at 212, 560 P.2d at 883. 
Hm\'cvcr, Brow/1 mllst also be balanced against State v. Pizufto, 119 Idaho 742,765,810 P.2d 680,703 
(1991), ill which this Court held that where a defendant is provided with an attorney at public expense, the 
is~uc or new cOllnsel is a matter cornmitted to the sound discretion of the trial court. 
11 . ; , 
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Case No. CV-06-324 
MOTION rOR CLA RfFICATION 
OF RRQUEST FOR 
ADDITlONAL BRIEFtNG AND 
OR.DER ON EX PARTE MO'nON 
TO EXTEND BRIEFING 
DEAPUNE 
COMP ..,s NOW, the above named Petitioner. by and through tho Petitioner's attorney of 
r~t'OfJ. Slcphen D. Thompson. and moves tills Court for clarification whether the Court is 
ordering the undorsigncd to proceed with briefing the substantive issues requested in the 
Court's Request for AddilionalBricfing and Ordor on Ex Parle Motion to Extend Briefing 
! 
MOTlON FOR CLARIFICATION OF REQUEST 
POH ADDlTIONAL BRIEFING AND ORDER 
()N nx l"AR'fE MOTION TO EXT.END BRIEFING 
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Dt'udlinc despite the pending 1l10tion to whhdritW based UpOll a conflict of interest and 
motion fl)f 'uew public defendet. 
DA'fBD tills ~b day of June, 2006. 
1 ,! 
'I 
MOTION FOR CLARIF[CA l'lON OF RBQUEST 
FOR ADDITlONAl. BRIEPfNG AND ORDER 
Stephell r • Thompson 
Attorney for Petitioner 
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ldaho Auomey Genoml 
p ,<.). Box 83720 
Htlis~, fI) 83720-0010 
PJ\X;(20~)334-2530 
JIIlt], Thomas, l2sq. 
I1lniTll.l County l-'I'OSCCllthlg Attorney 
201 2m] AVl! SmIth Slc. 100 
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BRIEF OF AMICUS CURIAE 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
In this post-conviction action, counsel for the petitioner has filed a motion for the 
appointment of new counsel and has raised issues as to his competence to represent 
petitioner in this particular case and as to a conflict of interest that has arisen between 
himself and his client Because the State Appellate Public Defender has a previous 
attorney-client relationship with Ms. Johnson and because the issues herein briefed are 
important not only In this case, but also for similarly situated indigent post-conviction 
petitIoners in Idaho, the State Appellate Public Defender files this brief in an effort to 
ensure that the issues are adequately addressed. 
1 
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Statement of the Facts & Course of Proceedings 
It is the State Appellate Public Defender's understanding that post-conviction 
counsel has filed a motion for a new public defender based upon a good faith basis for 
believing that he is not competent to handle this particular post-conviction action and 
has moved, due to his ethical obligations. for either a new public defender to help 
Mr. Thompson handle the case or for a new public defender to take over the case. On 
June 9, 2006, the district court issued and order for briefing on issues related to the 
question of proper representation of Ms. Johnson as well as other substantive issues. 
(See Request for Additional Briefing.) On June 13, 2006, the Blaine County 
Commissioners sent a letter to the court and to Mr. Thompson stating that, ulf the Court 
grants the motion [for a new public defender1. then it would be logical for the county to 
conclude that the court also finds that Mr. Thompson is not qualified to serve as a Public 
Defender. As a result, Blaine County would be forced to consider terminating 
Mr. Thompson's contract at the next available opportunity." (Letter from Blaine County 
Commissioners dated June 13, 2006.) 
On June 15, 2006. Mr. Thompson filed a motion recognizing that the 
commissioners' letter had placed his personal interests in maintaining his contract in 
direct conflict with his client's interests in obtaining competent counsel. (See Motion to 
Extend Briefing Deadline and Rule on Conflict and Representation and for Special 
Counsel (hereinafter, Motion to Extend), p.2.) The motion asked the court to appoint an 
attorney to represent Ms. Johnson on the conflict issues, resolve the issue of 
representation, and stay all remaining issues in the case until a hearing could be held 
on the representational issues, Motion to Extend, pp.2-5. This motion also referenced 
2 
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a prior Motion for Appointment of New Public Defender filed "due to the specialized and 
complex scientific and procedural issues in this case." (Motion to Extend, p.2.) In 
response to the Motion to Extend, the district court issued an order granting 
Mr. Thompson an extension of time to file briefing, but did not address his other 
requests. (See Order on Ex Parle Motion to Extend Briefing Deadline.) 
ISSUES 
1. Must a district court rule on a post-conviction counsel's motion for a new public 
defender raising issues of competence and conflict of Interest prior to post-
conviction counsel engaging in any further representation of a petitioner? 
2. In light of the fact that UPCPA petitioners have a statutory right to counsel in non-
frivolous post·conviction actions, are they entitled to effective assistance of 
counsel as determined by the standards governing the conduct of counsel in 
criminal cases and 'the application of the standard articulated in Strickland v. 
Washington. 466 U.S. 668 (1984)? 
ARGUMENT 
I. 
A District Court Must Rule On A Post-Conviction Counsel's Motion For A New Public 
Defender Raising Issues Of Competence And Confiict Of Interest Prior To Post-
Conviction Counsel Engaging In Any Further Representation Qf A Petitioner 
A. Introduction 
Mr. Thompson has raised issues to the district court regarding his competency to 
represent Ms. Johnson in this particular case and a concurrent conflict of interest that 
has arisen during his representation of Ms. Johnson. In addition, in a letter written to 
the district court, the commissioners of Blaine County have attempted to interfere with 
Mr. Thompson's professional judgment regarding his competence to handle this 
particular case. Because of the nature of the representational issues raised by 
3 
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ML Thompson, he is not able to provide Ms. Johnson with further representation as he 
cannot ethically file briefing addressing issues in this case unless and until this court 
determines that he Is competent to proceed as counsel, that he does not have a 
concurrent conflict of interest with his client, and that the county has not interfered with 
his professional judgment in this case. 
B. A District Court Must Rule On A Post-Conviction Counsel's Motion For A New 
Public Defender Raising Issues Of Competence And Conflict Of Interest Prior To 
Post-Conviction Counsel Engaging In Any Further Representation Of A Petitioner 
It is the State Appellate Public Defender's understanding that post-conviction 
counsel has filed a motion for a new public defender based upon a good faith basis for 
believing that he is not competent to handle this particular post~convjctlon action and 
has moved, due to his ethical obligations, for either a new public defender to help 
Mr. Thompson handle the case or for a new public defender to take over the case. On 
June 9, 2006, the district court issued and order for briefing on issues related to the 
question of proper representation of Ms. Johnson as well as other substantive issues. 
(See Request for Additional Briefing.) On June 13, 2006, the Blaine County 
Commissioners sent a letter to the court and to Mr. Thompson stating that, "If the Court 
grants the motion [for a new public defenderl, then it would be logical for the county to 
conclude that the oourt also finds that Mr. Thompson is not qualified to serve as a Public 
Defender. As a result, Blaine County would be forced to consider tenninating 
Mr. Thompson's contract at the next available opportunity." (Letter from Blaine County 
Commissioners dated June 13,2006.) 
On June 15, 2006, Mr. Thompson filed a motion recognizing that the 
commissioners' letter had placed his personal interests in maintaining his contract in 
4 
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direct conflict with his client's interests in obtaining competent counsel. (See Motion to 
Extend Briefing Deadline and Rule on Conflict and Representation and for Special 
Counsel (hereinafter, Motion to Extend), p.2.) The motion asked the court to appoint an 
attorney to represent Ms. Johnson on the conflict. issues, resolve the issue of 
representation, and stay all remaining issues in the case until a hearing could be held 
on the representational issues. Motion to Extend, pp.2~5. This motion also referenced 
a prior Motion for Appointment of New Public Defender filed "due to the specialized and 
complex scientific and procedural issues in this case." (Motion to Extend, p.2.) In 
response to the Motion to Extend, the district court issued an order granting 
Mr. Thompson an extension of time to file briefing, but did not address his other 
requests. (See Order on Ex Parte Motion to Extend Briefing Deadline.) However, 
because Mr. Thompson has identified an issue regarding his competence to handle this 
particular case and a concurrent conflict of interest with his client, the district court must 
address these issues prior to Mr. Thompson proceeding with representation of 
Ms. Johnson. 
"The following shall constitute misconduct and shall be grounds for imposition of 
sanctions: ... Acts or omissions by a lawyer... which violate the Idaho Rules of 
Professional Conduct, as amended, or any other ethical cannon or requirement adopted 
by the Idaho Supreme Court whether or not the actions or omissions occurred in the 
course of an attorney-client relationship. II Rules for Review of Professional Conduct, 
Rule 505(a) (hereinafter, RRPC). The sanctions for violating the Rules of Professional 
Conduct include disbarment, suspension, probation, public censure, public reprimand, 
private reprimand, and informal admonition. RRPC 506. In the present case, 
5 
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Mr. Thompson has raised the que~tjons of whether he can continue to represent 
Ms. Johnson on his own in light of his good faith belief that he is not qualified, and In 
light of a concurrent conflict of interest with his cHent. 
Idaho Rule of Professional Conduct 1.1 states that, uA lawyer shall provide 
competent representation to a client. Competent representation requires the legal 
knowledge, skill, thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessary for the 
representation." Additionally, Idaho Rule of Professional Conduct 1.7(a) states that, 
absent certain qualifications including written consent from the client, "a lawyer shall not 
represent a client if the representation involves a concurrent conflict of interest." 
Further, "A concurrent conflict of interest exists if, "there is a significant risk that the 
representation of one or more clients will be materially limited ... by the personal interests 
of the lawyer .... " IRCP 1.7(a)(2). In addition, "A lawyer shall not accept compensation 
for representing a client from one other than the client unless ... there is no interference 
with the lawyer's independence of professional Judgment or with the client-lawyer 
relationship .... " IRCP 1.8(f)(2). Further, ua lawyer shall not represent a client or, where 
representation has commenced, shall withdraw from the representation of a client if: (1) 
the representation will result in violation of the rules of professional conduct or other 
law .... " IRCP 1.16(a)(1). Finally, "It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to: 
(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct.. .. " IRCP 8.4(a). 
Mr. Thompson has recognized that he has a good faith basis to believe that he is 
not competent to handle Ms. Johnson's post-conviction action due to its unique and 
complex nature. Accordingly, should he continue to represent Ms. Johnson alone, he 
would be knowingly violating Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct 1.1, 1.16(a)(1) and 
6 
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8.4(a). Mr. Thompson would then be subject to sanctions as articulated in Rule for 
Review of Professional Conduct 506. This is not only an untenable position. but creates 
a conflict of interest for Mr. Thompson as his personal interest in maintaining his license 
to practice law and acting ethically in his practice of law are in direct conflict with 
Ms. Johnson's interest having the briefing filed. Thus, should Mr. Thompson file the 
requested briefing he would also be violating Idaho Rule of Professional Conduct 
1.7(a)(2). As a result, Mr. Thompson cannot ethically file briefing addressing issues in 
this case. other than those related to his representational abilities, until and unless this 
court determines that he is competent to proceed as counsel. 
Mr. Thompson has also recognized that the commissioners' letter had placed his 
personal interests in maintaining his contract in direct conflict with his client's interests in 
obtaining competent counsel. (See Motion to Extend. p.2.) In addition, Mr. Thompson 
was prohibited from accepting any further compensation from Blaine County as the 
commissioners' letter has sought to interfere with Mr. Thompson's Independence of 
professional judgment by asserting that, despite Mr. Thompson's assessment of the 
case and his competence, the commission "believes that Mr. Thompson is qualified to 
represent Ms. Johnson In this matter." by arguing Mr. Thompson's qualifications in 
criminal matters, and by stating that a finding that Mr. Thompson is not qualified in this 
partioular matter would be interpreted to mean he Is not qualified as a public defender in 
all matters. (See Letter from Blaine County Commissioners dated June 13, 2006.) 
Having recognized that he has a concurrent conflict of interest with his client, 
Me Thompson had no choice but to move to withdraw from further representation of 
Ms. Johnson. See IRCP 1.7(a)(2), 1.16(a)(1) and 8.4(a). Furthermore, Mr. Thompson 
7 
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cannot continue to accept compensation from Blaine County for his representation of 
Ms. Johnson. See IRep 1.8(f)(2). Thus, unless and until this court finds that 
Mr. Thompson does not have a concurrent conflict of interest with Ms. Johnson and that 
the county has not interfered wIth his professional judgment in this case, Mr. Thompson 
cannot continue his representation of Ms. Johnson by briefing issues in this case. 
Because of the nature of the representational issues raised by Mr. Thompson, he 
is not able to provide Ms. Johnson with further representation as he cannot ethically file 
briefing addressing issues in this case unless and until this court determines that he is 
competent to proceed as counsel, that he does not have a concurrent conflict of interest 
with his client, and that the county has not interfered with his professional judgment in 
this case. Thus, the District Court must rule upon Mr. Thompson's Motion for the 
Appointment of New Post-Conviction Counsel raising the issue of competence and the 
issue of the conflict of interest prior to post-conviction counsel engaging in any further 
representation of petitioner. 
II. 
Because UPCPA Petitioners Have A Statutory Right To Counsel In Non-Frivolous Post-
Conviction Actions, They Are Entitled To Effective Assistance Of Counsel As 
Determined By The Standards Governing The Conduct Of Counsel In Criminal Cases 
And The Application Of The Standard Articulated In Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 
668 (1984) 
A. Introduction 
The State Appellate Public Defender asserts that, because post-conviction 
petitioners who assert non-frivolous grounds for relief have a statutory right to counsel, 
they are also entitled to the necessary corollary of the effective assistance of counsel. 
8 
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In addition, by following the same legal reasoning as was used by the Idaho Supreme 
Court in Palmer v. Dermitt, 635 P.2d 955 (1981), which recognized the right the 
effective assistance of counsel in post-conviction proceedings, this Court should reach 
the conclusion that effective assistance of counsel should be determined by applying 
the same standards as govern the conduct of counsel in oriminal cases, and that 
standard articulated in Striokland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). 
8. Because UPCPA Petjtioners Have A StatutOry Right To Counsel In Non-
Frivolous Post-Conviction Actions, They Are Entitled To Effective Assistance Of 
Counsel As Determjned By The Standards Governing The Conduct Of Counsel 
In Criminal Cases And The Application Of The Standard Articulated In Striokland 
v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984) 
1. The Legal Standards Applicable To The Appointment Of Counsel Reguire 
The Appointment Of Counsel In A Non~Frivolous Post-Conviction Action 
The Idaho Supreme Court has found that, a needy applicant for post-conviction 
relief is entitled to court-appointed counsel unless the trial court determines that the 
post-conviction proceeding is frivolous. Charboneau v. State, 140 Idaho 789, 792, 102 
P .3d 1108, 1111 (2004). In addition, "Idaho Code § 19-852(b )(3) sets forth the standard 
for determining whether or not a post-conviction proceeding is frivolous. It is frivolous if 
it is 'not a proceeding that a reasonable person with adequate means would be willing to 
bring at his own expense.'" 'd. Notably, in this case the State has stipulated that 
Ms. Johnson Is entitled to counsel as her petition is not "wholly frivolous." See 
Respondent's Supplemental Memorandum Objecting to Petitioners Motions, p.S. Thus, 
9 
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there is no dispute as to whether Ms. Johnson is statutorily entitled to counsel in her 
post-conviction proceeding.1 
2. Post-Conviction Petitioner's Have A Right To Effective Assistance Of 
Counsel As Determined By The Standards Governing The Conduct Of 
Lawyers In Crimina! Cases And As petermined By The Analysis 
Articulated In Strickland v. Washington! 466 U.S, 668 (1984) 
It appears that the district court has raised the question of the quality of 
assistance of counsel to which Ms. Johnson is entitled. See Request for Additional 
Briefing, question 2. Based upon the following argument and authority, the State 
Appellate Public Defender submits that the right to the assistance of counsel in post-
conviction, though a statutory right, necessarily implies a right to the effective 
assistance of counsel. In addition, in determining whether a petitioner is receiving 
effective assistance of counsel, the court should generally apply the standards 
governing the conduct of lawyers in criminal cases and should look to Striokland v. 
Washington, 466 U.S. 668'(1984). 
In 2001, the Idaho Legislature amended I.C. § 19-853 to add the following 
language, uProvided, the appointment of an attorney at public expense in uniform post-
conviction procedure act proceedings shall be in accordance with section 19-4904, 
Idaho Code.n I.C. § 19-853(b) (2001). Section 19-4904 provides: 
If the applicant is unable to pay court costs and expenses of 
representation, including stenographic, printing, witness fees and 
expenses, and legal services, these costs and expenses, and a court-
1 Admittedly, the Idaho Court of Appeals previously held, in Follinus v. State, 127 Idaho 897 (Ct. App. 
1995), that "denial of effective representation does not merit a remedy on appeal where there is no right 
to counsel." However, to the extent that this phrase implies that there is never a right to counsel in post-
conviction, it h~s been overruled by the Idaho Supreme Courfs decision in Charboneau v. State, 140 
Idaho 789,792,102 P.3d 1108, 1111 (2004) (holding that a needy applicant for post-eonviction relief Is 
entitled to court-appointed counsel unless the trial court determines that the post-conviction proceeding is 
frivolous). The holding in Foliinus that the proper remedy does not arise for the first time on appeal 
appears to still be good law, 
10 
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appointed attorney may be made available to the applicant in the 
preparation of the application, In the trial court, and on appeal, and paid, 
on order of the district court, by the county In which the application is flied. 
l4l 012 
Id. (emphasis added). Notably, the statute does not qualify the right to counsel by 
limiting the services available from a post-conviction attorney. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that a post-conviction petitioner is 
entitled to effective assistance of counsel. See Palmer v. Dermitt, 635 P.2d 955 (1981); 
see also Hernandez v. State, 133 Idaho 794, 799 (Ct. App. 1999) (relating the filing of a 
successive post-conviction proceeding back to the filing date of the original petition due 
to ineffective assistance of post-conviction counsel and holding that "failing to provide 
applicant with a meaningful opportunity to have his or her claims presented may be 
violative of due process."). In Palmer, the Court held that: 
allegations of Ineffective assistance of prior post-conviction counsel, if 
true, would warrant a finding that the omission In the prior post-conviction 
proceeding ... was not a result of an active, knowing choice made by 
[petitionerl through his prior court-appointed attorney, and would therefore 
provide sufficient reason for permitting the newly asserted allegations to 
be raised in the instant petition. 
Id. at 596. Thus, the Court recognized a right to effective assistance of counsel and that 
the proper remedy for a violation of this right is a successive post-conviction action. 
Although the Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that a post-conviction 
petitioner has a right to the effective assistance of counsel, the court has not articulated 
a specific test to determine whether a petitioner received ineffective assistance of 
counsel. In Palmer, the allegation was that the prior post-conviction attorney had 
waived raised claims without the knowledge or consent of the petitioner. Id. at 596. In 
addressing the issue, the Idaho Supreme Court appears to have presumed that the . 
withdrawal of these claims without the client's consent was ineffective assistance of 
11 
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counsel as it merely articulated the claim and then addressed the remedy. Id. Thus, 
the proper test for determining whether a petitioner has received ineffective assistance 
of counsel was not directly addressed and remains an open question. 
The application ofthe Striokland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984), standard to 
a question of effective assistance of counsel in post-conviction comports with the Idaho 
Supreme Court's previous consideration of the American Bar Association's standards 
relating to post~conviction. In Palmer, supra, the Idaho Supreme Court relied upon the 
A.B.A. Standards Relating to Post-Conviction Remedies in interpreting I.e. §19-4908, 
Idaho's post-conviction waiver statute. See Palmer, 102 Idaho at 594-595. Therefore 
review of the A.B.A. post-conviction standards is an Important part in answering the 
question of how effective assistance of counsel is determined under the Idaho Uniform 
Post-Conviction Procedures Act. The ABA Standards for Criminal Justice: Prosecution 
Function and Defense Function, Standard 4-8.5 Postconviction Remedies states that, 
"[T]he responsibility of a lawyer in a postconviction proceeding should be guided 
generally by the standards governing the conduct of lawyers in criminal cases." 
Because the responsibilities of post-conviction counsel are generally guided by the 
same standards which govern defense counsel, it stands to reason that the same 
analysis would apply in determining whether counsel rendered effective assistance of 
counsel. 
In addition, because Idaho Code section 19-4910 commands that Idaho Uniform 
Post-Conviction Procedures Act. "be so interpreted and construed as to effectuate its 
general purpose to make uniform the law of those states which enact it," it is useful to 
review how another state with a similar law has addressed the question at bar. The 
12 
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Supreme Court of Iowa has previously considered the question of whether a post-
conviction petitioner is entltled to effective assistance of counsel. See Patchette v. 
State, 374 N.W.2d 397 (Iowa 1985).2 In Patohette, the petitioner asserted that a statute 
similar to I.C. §19-49Q4 implied that effective assistance of counsel must be provided. 
Jd. at 398.3 The Iowa Supreme Court agreed finding that, lithe statutory grant of a 
postconviction applicant's right to court.appointed .counsel necessarily implies that that 
counsel be effective. n Id. Further, the court noted that, "It would seem to be an empty 
gesture to provide counsel without any Implied requirement of effectiveness," Id. at 399. 
In determining whether a post-conviction applicant had received effective assistance of 
counsel, the Iowa Supreme Court applled the effective assistance of counsel test 
articulated in Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.s. 668 (1984). Id. The court later 
reaffirmed the principle of the right to effective assistance of counsel in post-conviction 
despite the fact that the appointment of counsel is discretionary. See Dunbar v. State, 
515 N.W.2d 12,14 (Iowa 1994). 
Similarly, in Stovall v. State, 800 A.2d 31 (Md. Ct. Spec. App. 2002),4 the Court of 
Special Appeals of Maryland recognized that: 
Even if they do not have a federal constitutional right to counsel in post 
conviction proceedings, indigent persons who are entitled to petition for 
relief under the Maryland Post Conviction Procedure Act have a statutory 
2 It should be noted that in interpreting the meaning of Idaho's Uniform Post Conviction Proceedings Act 
the Idaho Supreme Court has previously relied upon the Iowa Supreme Court's interpretation of that 
state's post-conviction act, See Palmer v. Dermitt, 102 Idaho 591, 596 (1981) (citing Sims v. state, 295 
N.W.2d 420 (Iowa 1980)). 
3 The statute read: "[ilf the applicant is unable to pay court costs and expenses of representation, 
including stenographic, printing, and lega! services, these costs and expenses shall be made available to 
the applicant in the preparation of the application, in the trial court, and on review. Iowa Code § 663A.5,· 
Patchette, 374 N.W.2d at 398. 
4 It should be noted that in interpreting the meaning of Idaho's Uniform Post Conviction Proceedings Act 
the Idaho Supreme Court has previously relied upon the Court of Special Appeals of Maryland's 
interpretation of that state's post-conviction act See Palmer v. Dermitt, 102 Idaho 591, 596 (1981) (citing 
Curtis v. State, 381 A.2d 1166 (Md. Ct. Spec. App. 1978)), 
13 
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right to counsel under the Maryland Public Defender Act, and "lr]egardless 
of the source, the right to counsel means the right to the effective 
assistance of counsel." 
14l 015 
Id. at 37 (quoting state v. Flansburg, 694 A.2d 462 (Md. 1997»). This was true, in part, 
because the court would not '''presume that our legislature has mandated some 'useless 
formality' requiring the mere physical presence of counsel as opposed to effective and 
competent counseL ... A position that a statutory right to counsel does not mean effective 
assistance of counsel is at odds with commonsense .... ", Id. at 38 (quoting Jackson v. 
Weber, 637 N.W.2d 19 (S.D. 2001». It was also true because IIlit would be absurd to 
have the right to appointed counsel who is not required to be competent.'" {d, (quoting 
Lozada v. Warden, State Prison, 613 A.2d 818, 821 (Conn. 1992»). Thus, the Court of 
Special Appeals of Maryland went on, as had the Connecticut and South Dakota 
Supreme Courts before it, to apply the Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). 
standard to determine whether post-conviction counsel rendered ineffective assistance 
of counsel. Id. at 38. 
Although the Idaho Supreme Court has not directly addressed the standard to be 
applied in determining effective assistance of counsel in post-conviction, its analysis in 
Palmer v. Dermitt, 635 P.2d 955 (1981), provides guidance on how to discern the 
answer. By reviewing the A.B.A standards, as the Court did in Palmer, it becomes 
apparent that this Court should apply the standards governing the conduct of lawyers in 
criminal cases. In addition, by reviewing case law from courts and states which the 
Idaho Supreme Court relied upon Palmer, it becomes apparent that this Court should 
apply the Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984), standard to determine 
whether post-conviction counsel has rendered ineffective assistance of counsel. 
14 
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CONCLUSION 
Based upon the above argument and authority, the State Appellate Public 
Defender submits that the District Court must address the question of whether 
Mr. Thompson is competent to provide Ms. Johnson with effective assistance of 
counsel, as determined by applying the same standards as govern the conduct of 
counsel in criminal cases, and that standard articulated in Strickland v. Washington. 466 
U.S. 668 (1984), prior to Mr. Thompson further representing Ms. Johnson in this case. 
In addition, prior to Mr. Thompson engaging in further representation of Ms. Johnson, 
the District Court must also determine whether Mr. Thompson has a concurrent conflict 
of Interest with his client, and whether the county has interfered with his professional 
judgment in this case. 
DATED this 21 51 day of June, 2006. 
15 
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Case No. CV-06-324 
MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE 
TO REQUEST FOR 
ADDITIONAL BRIEFING 
P. 01 
COMJ~S NOW, the above named Petitioner, by and tllrough the Petitioner's attorney of 
record, Stephell D. Thompson, and supplies the following additional briefing in response to the 
Court's T~cq\Je::;t ror Additiomtl Briefing. Petitioner also adopts and incorporates the arguments of 
tho Strite Appellate Public Defender as set forth in its Brief Of Amicus CUI'iac filed on or about 
June 21! 2006. The underSigned Is filing this briefing pursuant to the Court's verbal order 
reoeived lodny to comply with the briefing dendliM despite Petitioner's Motion for New Public 
Ddcndcr, Motion for Extension of Briefing Deadline and to Rule on Conflict and Representation 
lvlEMO~ANDUM IN RESPONSE TO 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL BRIEFING 
"I,! 
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,lml for Sp~cial Counsell and Motion for Clarification, and it being the undersigned's 
llIlC\(:l's[,mding that tile Court ordel:s that the brie.fing be fHcd per the deadline and that the briefing 
will not be considereu by the Court until it cOllsidel's the above refcfCllced motions and uny other 
rcpl'~senlatjollal issues. 
1. What authority allows this Cou.rt to seal Mr. Thompsonts motions and otber 
c\(.('umcnts relating to his motions? 
The isstle. nppcars to be controlled by l.C.A.R. 32 generally and particularly l.C,A.R. 
32(1). nnd is left to the Court's ,~I\s,fl'etion if it is deemed llppropria~e ill the interests of justice. 
:lH [ i 
2. Whut is the stundu;rd for uppointmcnt of couosel in post-conviction relief! 
The undersigned ullde~slands this question to relato to the standards for offective 
p, 02 
flss!gtnncc in the post-conviction setting. The 6111 Amendment to the United States Constitution and 
'i 
Idaho c(\se law guarantees Sara!l Johnson effective assistance of counsel on a first post conviction 
proceeding.llernandez v. State, 133 Idaho 794, 992 P.2d 789 (Ct. App. 1999). Idaho Code § 19-
490~. III Palmer v. Dermitl. t 021daho 591. 635 P.23d 955 (1981). the COUlt stated that 
nllcgtllion!l of ill~fft:Cli ve a:.sistance of prior post-conviction counsel, if true, would warrant a 
finding that the omission in the prior post-conviction proceeding of the a.llegations now being 
I'flis~d iLnow by lthe petitionerl was not a res.ult of an active, knOWirig choice made by (the 
pC:lhione.t'! through his pl'jor cO~l1:-appointed attorney, and would therefore provide sufficient 
I' ",' ,'1 it 
1'.1 .• 1 : ' 
r~asoll for permitting the newly asserted allegations to be raised in the instant lsuccessive] 
!; , 
petition," lei. 3t 596, 635 P.2dat ~O, Researc11 has not. revealed a further def'iniiion of "errective 
ns~i~lancc" ill Idaho law. 
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PditiollC:I' interprets the Palmer Cflf;e to stand for the proposition that representation 
would he in~ffeclive if said repre~cntation led to a loss of a post-conviction clnim that was not 
J , i 
the fC'.sult of an ac;tivc, knowinfi q~o1cc 1l11ldc by the petitioner thr9ugh Petitioner's court 
~ . . ; 
j 
npPOlnted ntlomey. In lhis ca.~e, if all claims had to be heard at the same time as an appeal, or if 
;J~ ii 
!~ it 
i\ new appeal was denied, app6hlieu counsel would have to be knowledgeable enough, or have 
n~sist'·HlCe froill one kllowlcdgca~lc enough. to pick up on the evident! ary issues at play. 
i' 
including blood splatter, gunshot residlle, fingerprint, DNA. ballistics, fiber, and transference of 
evidence, alT'long p<>ssihlc ~ll.h~ts 1101 yet krlown. Und~l' th~ UPCPA, appointed counsel is 
chnl'gcd with discovering J\ew evldence a.nd/oj' material facts not yet presented, I.e. § 19-
4901(4). Appointed counsel's job will be not only to read the record to determine if trial connsel 
wt\:i incfreclivc at handling issues, but also will need to investigate and research the above 
I'd~'Jltifjc rmd forensic issues to find ont what should have been done but wasn't. This lask will 
" , 
ncc~ssarily require the assista~~ce. of an attorney with experience ill. the scientific and forensic 
i#·; ,ii I ' 
~ ; .; . i ' 
Hr~ns at issue. 
~f! ~,! 
Additionally, if an appeal proceeds at the same time as the post-conviction case, any 
errors commillctl by appellate to~tllscl may not be knt)wJl in lime ror a post-conviction claim 
bnFieci Oil said crror.s to be pllrSl1e~. Thus, petitioner would waive those claims without a knowing 
dlOic\~. See I.C. § 19-4908. 
Further, the preservation of issues for furtller relief yia the federal courts (Le. federal 
hahcns COI'PW:) will prove extremely difficult. Also, which issues 10 raise in post conviction ~(l ~IS 
to avoid a proc~dural derault is complicated in this case if the appeal does not proceed first. This 
'I 
)'ii i 4~ 
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is dllc 10 lhe lnck of guidance from an appellate court as to whtlt was preserved for direct appeal 
lHlll what :·lhould be rfliscd in post-conviction, 
The Affidavit of Sara $. Thomas, on file and incorporated hetein by this reference, 
,. 
OcghC',~ nut the details of the complex,Wes involved, 
'I 
This ca~e is eS!lenLially;a l:ie.ath penalty case, although the'death penalty was not pursued. 
TIlC' ABA standards for rcprcsiljlt~tion in post-conviction matters bon~erning death penalty cases 
,~ ~, ! ' 1 
~!t ~J ! 1 ! 
nre instruotive. A copy of thos~ s'hmdnrds is altached as Exhibit "A" to this brief. Significant 
r~ " 
experience lind training requir!!l~~nts are set fort.h including sitting as counsel at murder trials, 
:j; ': 
;1 .,; 
PO!ll conviction ad vocncy trainings, and the reqUirement having more than one attorney assigned. 
! 
Wilt'fens this is not technically ~ death penalty case., it is the closest thing thereto. Petitioner 
submits that oxperience and training in the above issues is required by the Palmer case because 
the reasoning of that case sels the bar at avoiding an omission ill the first posl-conviction 
pi oct'l"<lillg lhllt was not n result of an active, knowing choice made by the petitioner through 
PClilioller's COllrt-tlppoinled altorney. Palmer, 102 Idaho at 596, 635 P.2d at %0. 
3. J s the standard w"cthcr to stay a post-collviction relief hearing, pending the 
_,i i'; 
()ukomc of a tlil"cct appeal, ~:l~~ltcr of the Court'~ discretion, or, is it II question of law? 
1:1 ,~! ! : ' 
p, 04 
lJ 1,:' . ' . 
l.R.C.P. 62(<1) nnd (oall~w the Court the power in ils discretion. I.R.C.P.62(f) disclisses 
t'j' "; 
that this power is appropriate t~~rescrve the status quo or effecliveness of ajmlgment. Thus, 
, 
, , 
l\:tiliollcr submit*, that the stm((l~rd is one of the Court's discretion as conceded by the State, but t: 1{ 
$.U[lmits that all the inl'ereSlS of judicial economy, economics, preservation of the status quo after 
entry of judgment. policy of the UpePA as discussed in the Act and in DiOimc v. State, 93 Idaho 
235,459 r.2d 10 17 (1969) !lIlll/,oveland v, Idaho, 2005 Slip - 31155, _ P.3rd _ (CtApp. 
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!<i ~i 
21l05), le,,1 to a conclusion 'iI.~iroper exercise of discrotion imMe~ slaying tile r.mainin~ 
! ~ :,f ~ , 
ISSH(:s find proceedings pemling~tl~ outcome of appeal. To rule o{h~rwise would bestow a benefit 
~IB 
,.; , ~I 
UP0lt the Stale tll4lt if would not!'1l4ve received but for the fail ure of trial counsel to file timely for 
~:t~ 1 i:r 
l-l~ ijr 
oppoa\ and would fail to flllly r~st~re the defendant to the legal position she enjoyed just after 
,it ;:1 
''I,! 
enlry of the jlldgmt~Ht of convic~i6n, See Be(/s[ey v. SraU!, 126 Idaho 356,361. 883 P.2rl 718 
(CLApp, 1994)1 fhe cases ciled above, and Pelitioncl"s briefing of this subject in Petitioner's 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for New Appeal and for Stay filed previously. 
P. 05 
4. elm 0 district cou~ ~tay a post-conviction relief proceeding, pending tIle outcome 
Yes. It i~ a maller or Jls~relion, See the briefing above, ~nd the concession of the State. 
~.I·.~ :. i' 'It I , 
l.H ,c.P. ()2(d) and (t) ~Ilow th~1(t~lIrt the power in it.s discretion. III : 
~ ~ . 
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I 1-1 EREI3Y CERTrFY ' ~~~ on this .-1:L day of June, 2006, I served a true and correct 
U i ~; 
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ropy of tile, nhovc and foregoing ,document, to the following pcrson(s) as follows: 
KellJloth K. Jorgenson 
h:l,tho At10rney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
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c. 1I.lternilte Procedures: Appointments foT. lead and 
Co-collnsel asnignmoni.fi mny ill!:>o be distributed to 
pers0its~ 'tiith cxten!>lve criminal , tr-inl and/or 
app~;l a:ato experience or ('~x:t.em::lve c.i:vil 
liti9~i:~on Flnd/or appellat.c ~xp~rlence, .if it is 
c 1 eaJ:~y:'; demoI'l.!;'tra tcd to the appointing authority 
that qolnPot.ent representation w;i.ll be prO'\,rj ded to 
the:: c~p;ttLllly chargnd .indigent defendant. Lawyers 
ilppoiiit.pd undor this paragraph shall meet. one 01,' 
Dlorc of: the :f.ollowiug qualific(lti.ons: 
I , _., 
iA .~; 
! j! - , 
i. ):*pericnce in the trial and/or ilpp~al of 
:d'cath penillty caSGS 1,{l\ich does not B100t the 
: level $ detailed in pnragraphs A or B above i 
ii. SpeclZlU,zed pO!3't-g'caduate training in the 
' d~fonsc of perRons accused of capjtal 
crimes; 
i.ii,. , The availabil t.y of ongoi.ng consul ta.l:l.on 
support from experienced daat.h penalty 
counsel. 
i\t:torneys u.ppotnted under t.his pa't'agr:aph: should he 
pr.m:;cronncci by : a , panel of experienced dna.th penalty 
at.turnoy!; (sed;, Guide] i.ne 3.1) to on!5urd tha1: they will 
p.roill de compet1il3h.;:t reprGsenta1.:.i.on. : ' : 
ITT. pnS'I'r.ONVlt~ION . . 1 :i Ii 
- - --- ... ill';:'j ...... o. ., , ., 
lj ., 
I\m!;:I gnnrll~ntR ~0!ll ~rP:eselnt indigents in postconvict.ion 
procee ~ ngs l..l~ : , qap~La cases should be distributed to 
at:LornoY£i "'ho ~!: 'f 
1,1; , 
II 
i . '! ar.~ members of the bar admi.tted to practice 
;: tn tho j'ud.sdiction or admitt~od to practice 
:.· ,Qro hc-.c:: vi cPo; and 
iL 
iii. 
arc experienced llnd active trial 
pract;i.tloners with at least three yoarS 
lit.igation exp~rience in the field of 
cr.:imj,nal defense; and 
have prior e>..-pericnco as counsel itl no 
fewer than :£iv'e jury or hench t.rials of 
' Deriouz and complex cases which were tried 
: 1:,0 completion /. as wall as pr.j,Qr. eXPGri.0I~co 
, ~o post.comrict'ion counsel in at least three 
,i cnses in st..ate.! or federill court _ In 
l:i !-'j 
fl! · Jl 
~ l ~ 
j~ :~, 
~j : if 
.I ' - 59 -
iv, 
v. 
addition, of the five jury or.: hench 't;r.ials 
wh.ich were tried t,o completi on, the 
attornt'~y should hClVU beeT! coun~el in at 
1 c~!'>t th:rco casen in 1¥'hj ph ' the charge was 
murder or ilgg·:r.avat~d murder; or 
a]lcrn~tively, of the five ' t~ia15, at least 
:Ori~ WCiS a murder or ilggravat:ed mu;rd(~r t..rial 
f
:.>.l:~ an additional threc .:wo . FC felony jury 
~ l';J..C1 is; and ; : ' 
.;! i : '/ ) J 
!t 1f 1 11 i! :ni'C'l f;:uniliar ~ith t:hc prac'tj ce and 
fP. ,i;ocedu:r.o of the app.copr.iate cOur1.s of the 
Ijtr~risdiction; and 
01 11 ;.: p 
(1~~2VO a 'ttended and successfully completed, 
~;,w$:t:hin one yeaT.: prior 1~o 'their appo i ntment , 
~~~l' training Or educiltional program on 
!:c;:.x;-iminal advocacy which focused on the 
';p'pstconviclion pha~e of a cr.iminal case, or 
: a'lterniltiv~ly tCl program which focused on 
t.he trial of Cllses in wh:i.,ch the deAth 
pena!'ty i.o sough1:~ and 
vi. , have dcmonst.rilted the necessary proficiency 
, ; ~ and COnt1llitmen'l wh.i.t:ll exemplify the quality 
~ .. 9f rep:rC!lsentation ~ppr.oI)riate to capital 
:j' cases. . . 
, . 
In addition tg ~:he experience level detailed above, it is 
dO-sirable t.hil~ , ~t least. one of the 1:.wo ' postconviction 
cC'Juns~l ~)fiq E9~s05ses appellate exper~ence at the level 
de~~ribed in . ~i ·~: ~ .~. B. above (relating to; .il.' p.'. pellat.e 
co counsel). m: Ilr l :i' 
',It, ,fl ' f , : .' 
B. Alt..e;r.:p.?tc Procedures: AppOintments for lead and 
CO-c~#hsel assignments may also be distr'ibutad to 
perspn,:'s ~ith extensi.ve criminal trial, appellate 
andl!;?£ postconV'iction oxporience or extensive 
civ.iilih it.igation and/or appellate experience 1 if 
it i Jdclearly demonstrated to t.he appointing 
fll1L~Riity thtlt competent representation '«ill be 
prov'i9.ed to the capitally charged indig~nt 
defendant. Lawyers appointed under 'lhis 
paT.Dgraph ~ha]l meet one OT. more of the following 
qualifications: 
. i 
j,. F.xperience in trIal, appeal ;::mdjor 
.post-conviction rep:r.esen'Lation in death 
pentllty cases which does not: meet the 
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~ l • ~'l . 
j i. ~a:tpeCi.aliZed PQst-gradu~te training in i,:he 
~; C:Scfcmse o:f. persons accused of cClpital 
\I. ~r,i mes i 
~ ~t 
i1 i. '[1 ~'he availab:i.lty of ongoing consu) tation 




Attorrlfltys nppoiIJ'Lcd nndC!X" this paragraph shou] d b~ 
proscrccned by a panel of ex:peri~need death penalty 
nttorncys (f;ee Guidoline 3.1) to ensure that th~y will 
pr.ov j de compet.c'r)1: r.epresentation_ 
CommentilrY-.t 
Eligibility roquirements for capital CO'LlnSGl are aim~d at 
p:r.oV"iding highly qualified and dedicated nttorneys t.o 
dofendants who face the most serious of consequences --
dGath. Consequently, the apPoint.ing rruthority should 
f.1.dopt eligibility stnndards which reflect at lef.l;;;t seven 
el.HH:Hl·tial qua1ity control criteria ncicessary for the 
selection of '~plo counsel at all leveJ.s in capital cases! 
. I::~t .. i . :: 
;i.. ll_ce~ls~e or pcrmJ...ssJ...on to pr~ctice in the 
jurl,!?c{iction: 
fJ;; 




iii. dCln6~~:trD.ted experience in felony practice at the 
approp~iate level (trial, appeals, 
P05t¢~nviction)= (iv) demonstrated experience in 
death 'penalty liti.gation; (v) familiari,ty with 
the:f:equisite COU;l:t,systom(s); (vi.) significant 
and .'contimlous training in death penal t.y 
litigation; and (vii) demonstrated proficiency 
a.ndcdmmitm~nt to quality :r.:-epresenta.tion. 
Addit.ionally, eligibility standards s:hould 
r~qni:r.e trj.al counsel to have demonstrated 
experience with expert witnesses and evidence. 
Drafters of local eligibility standards ar~ 
encoutaged to consider additional criteria which 
will, (mhance the quality of represC;lnt.at..i on 
proviqed . .f?"~§ Guideline 11.1 ct. neg. and 
OCccl~fI!)anyin9 commentary. Once the s1.~f.lndu.rds have 
bee~developed, the obj8ctive of effective 
reprl:!$entation requires consistent and continuous 
app~~gation of the quality pontrol criteri~ in 
ordq:rf'to ensure that defend;:mts facing t~he 
px.O$;pect of de~th are not recc:i.ving inadequate 
repfe~entntion. 
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Tlw ilOportnrlCEI ot distribu r.ing nss .i..gnmeIl1..s to exp(lrienc~d 
at.t.orneY5 pOf.Ei8ssing a substant.ial bacJ\ground in criminc.l 
(i<"~ fensE..l pn,ctice has been preVl.QUf;] Y !"lot.ed. Sec 
commanLaries ~o ~uidelinos 1.1, 2.1, and to the 
perfO)~DnCC Gu5delines in section 11 . ~s in nll criminal 
c(lse!i, it in elenlenlaJ. that assigned cOllOsel be familj.Clr 
with t.he pract.i c:fe and procedure of the courts where tho 
client's case ~ill be heard.L 
;11 :;' 
t ~ i,i! 
1\:; disctlssed i :h ::Gt1idelinc6 1. J., 11.4,1 i. 11.7.? and 11.8, 
vm,'uicts llnci fj~n:tencing decisions in ~apital cases often 
turn upon thGs,~bmission by bot.h the prosecution and 
dC'!fen!:;c of eVj~o.(tnce from oxpert witnesses: Eligible triDl 
a.ttorneys fihoLl'~ q: ther~:[ore be adept at U61.ng exp(Jrt 
I?lJ'id~mC!C! to th'~ '!advantaqe of the client, and at 
~ <I i,' \ :1 I" 
croC:S-C:l\alHnl.l1g prosecutlon Wi. tnesscs . 
1.1- ~'< 
:1~ , ~~ 
hll aSf'llgned counsel should be required t.o receivo 
rolev~nt trainirlg on a periodic basis in order to enhance 
their Cldvocnr.~l skills; the changing nature of capital 
jurispr.udencel..' requires cClpital counsel to keep abreilst 
of con~tantly changing legal developments relating to 
doath penalty matterS. At Dll Imvels of capital 
:r;epn.!.sr.mtution, co\lnsel Ejhould havo t.he necessilry skill 
and knowlodge to provide quality Tepr~sentat~on. 
This Guide1ini recogniz0s th~t fulfillment of the 
expc;rjC!ntial criteria or itsequivlllent if.) a necessary, 
but not a suff:i~imnt, prerequisite for attornoy 
el.igibili ty. ';:There may be insta:tlces wh~rc an attorney ' s 
background ol):fectiv01y satisfies the 'experiential 
critoria, but : h~R or har past performance did not 
r8present the ~i!I evel of proficioncy or commi tm~nt necessary 
for Lho adequ~'t~ representa t.ion of a ,;client in a. capita 1 
caf:c. Such a~ i,;ltto:cnoy Rhould be: exqludcd from the rost.er 
list. Conseq~eptly, before pl~cing ~n attorney's name on 
Ci roster liS'L~)!:.he appoi,nting aU'Lhority should make an 
initial deterMi'pation regarding the attorney' l'i ability to 
GaListy the e~periential criteria. TOB appointing 
i:lni:ho:dty shoul d then make a second determination that the 
at.t.orney's p us, 't: :. pcrfo:nnance o:xempl ifios the qua] 5 ty of 
rBprQsGnt~tid~ ~ppropriatc t6 capital cases, utilizing the 
Gu :i dC'lino:.; {!s\ .. abli!;hed by the authority pursuant to 
Guideline 11.] ~' The application of this two-prongod 
nljgibility test will help prevent the mechanical 
aS5ignment of cases to experientially qualified attorneys 
y.rho h Elve not demonstrated the requisite skill, dedicatj on, 
or: commitment nec;essary for capital ca.~es. 
~ 62 -
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,H 
. jf '.:.i I
Jj
, , ~j . 
'1 ' ... i : 
rl'hi s Gn i.del ine DGKnowlec:laes that there are many attorneys 
who do not pOEse!>§ lJ:. h€'l e~PGriential cri te:r.j,u detai J ad in 
Lhf.' Qui deU nG ( bur Who should receive appointments bccfluse 
t:h('y will provid(!~; c:pmpct(!nt ropr~sentation at trial, 
i:.lPl1eaJ. ami/or pO:=;}:j~.mvjcti~n. Sncll attorneys may have 
crJ.miual l~w Oxp~rlcnce Wh1Ch does not mont the 
exper.i.E-'n1·.,illl cri1:~r;la, may have t:lttEltldC'!d trai.ning in deatb 
pc:rlc'llty dofenEi~ r~presenlation or may have subslanti.al 
£lxper.iE:\ncc in civil; prcnctico . ThesG attornoys should 
raoaivA appointments if ~hG appointing authority is 
£iD.tif:J fj.ur) the defendant OJ:' inmate will be provided with 
t.hiC) sarne cjualH,y of repre!3cnt.otion as client.s reJ?r~Rented 
hy f\tt(lr.ncy~ who root the cy.pp.r.i.enlial criteria. Attorneys 
who a..l~C ar>point~d undt;lr ' t.he .. Alternat.e Procedures" cla.uses 
of t.hifi Guideline , obvjously hflve an ohligation to consult 
wit",h other aLtorneys who s.re expert in death penalty 
duf0nsc, to attD~d spociaJSzed tr~ining and to do whatever 
()l~;o is neCCSR<11'y to allow them t.o provide compo'Lent 
rcpresantat50n to; ihoir clients . 
. 'o , 
Whore the appoint~9nt of counsel is 'Lo a d~fender of.fice, 
'the appointj.ng auitn,.orl.ty n1ay permit both: l~ad and 
r~o-counfiel 1.0 be r:;aQsignat.cd by the office, but shouJ.d 
dc::rt;.cnni.ne that t 1i'p. ~e Guidelines are bE)inig used in making 
thi'.1. t dos i gna t ion {( .• ~
If!" 1\ 
The ~'CSOUl:C0S fm{f ~xperience of em office as a .... ,hole may 
be Qcm~ide:r.p.d as :do~e factor in dGtermining the 
qualification of 1t~e individual attorneys within that 
'of£ic8, hut cann~t ~ substitute for the personal 
qual.~:Eica.tionfi o~ i the individual attorney~ actually 
hand1ug death pc~alty canes. For examplo, the resources 
and experience o~the office might justify allowing an 
ot.h~rwisc~ quol:Lfied attorney within that office to act as 
l&ad counsel aft.~ ' somewhpt IGs~ than five years of 
personal Ii ligation experience (Guideline 5.1. 1. A (ii) but 
could not jusU,fY/fllowing an ilttorn.ey within that office 
to act. a~ doath pqI,lalty c::ounsel after ,only minimal 
personal criminal litigation Rxperience. 
E.QQ.T.NQ~.r..E.S •. :_ 
1. l!HLS_t.a.l}d..f1.:r.d '~ r Providing Defense Serv ices, Stllndard 
5-2.;2 C01lIIHmrtary. 
~'l , <"i' i 
S ~ ~ . 
g~i=. D...t...9'.;'_f tn~' ;:ql\ote of <l cap! tal postconv iction 
~tt~rney ~e~~p::£ibing dellth penalty j u risprudence al? 
.unln~eJ.ll"g.1:ple/ " " inconsistent and at ti.mes, 
l.rratlOlla1" ~n~ wQll as "evolvi.ng .. , constantly 
f ~: 
)'.1 
. j~ , 






chang(.lng), u;: .l\.TI)er5.CCln Ear i\ssocintion, Standing 
COIOmjtt~O on:H~'~gal Aid a.nd Indigent :D€:fendal'lts f Bar 
Informiltion wpbgrmn (pr.epilrod by Th~ spangenbe:r.g 
Group), T,~cl!.&1!j E1iP~,...l,nCll,Y£}J.JLl.ILrosj;J:..QJlY.iCUQ...ll 
R..r:'..eLtJLJ~§JlPlf:y~Cil~~ (Februp-ry, 1987) p', 22, guoted in 
pa:x=l: in cri.rq;;'i.n;ill Justice N~ws]ett.eI", Vol. 1S T 4110, p. 
4. (ML1Y 15 ( 1.,P ~7 ) . 
d{ "i 
I ,: . . 
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MOLLY J. HUSKEY 
State Appellate Public Defender 
I.S.B. # 4843 
SARA B. THOMAS 
Chief. Appellate Unit 
I.S.B. # 5867 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
(208) 334-2712 
STATE APPELLATE PD I4J 002 
FILED A: . .........",... 
JUN23 2006 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County. Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATEOF IDAHO, IN AND FORTHE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
1~":~1 '~ <j I 
~ I 
SARAH MARIE JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
v. 
CASE NO. CV-06-324 
MOTION TO APPOINT OFFICE 
OF THE STATE APPELLATE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER FOR PURPOSES 
OF DETERMINING CONFLICT 
COMES NOW, MOLLY J. HUSKEY, State Appellate Public Defender, and moves 
this Court to order that The Office of the State Appellate Public Defender (hereinafter, 
SAPO) be appointed to represent the interests of Sarah Marie Johnson on the issue of 
whether Mr. Stephen Thompson is competent to represent Ms. Johnson in this case 
and whether he has a cohfllct of Interest, thus prohibiting him from further working on 
;!\I it }f' ~t 
the above-entitled case. i;~ 
Ms. Johnson is cu~ently represented by Mr. Thompson. The State is currently 
represented by the Office of the Attorney General. The SAPD previously represented 
Ms. Johnson during the ,pendency of the appeal. Moreover, the SAPD has been 
involved in these proceedings since the inception of the post-conviction case. The 
MOTION TO QUASH ORDER OF APPOINTMENT - Page 1 
06/23/2006 15:18 FAX 208 334 2985. STATE APPELLATE PD ~003 
SAPO assisted in the drafting of the petition, it has consulted with and provided 
research, briefs and otherlnformation to Mr. Thompson, and has written an amicus brief 
II 
in this case. Moreover, appointing the SAPO would not cost Blaine County any money, 
as Blaine County partlcipates in the Capital Crimes Defense Fund and receives the 
~ , 
services of the SAPO at n~ :~;ddjtionar charge. 
~:I I .. 
Because the SAPD'win be the office appointed to handle the direct appeal and/or 
-'j 
the denial of the post c4~~~ction petition, the SAPO has an interest in the on-going 
I' 
I , 
administration of justice in'this case. Moreover, the appearance of fairness Is furthered 
by allowing the SAPD tq represent Ms. Johnson's interest in this case given the 
Involvement of the Attorney General's office and because at this point in the 
proceedings, there is no one else capable of advocating for her interests, given the 
'I 
allegation of a conflict with Mr. Thompson. 
DATED this 23rd day of June, 2006. 
MOTION TO QUASH ORDER OF APPOINTMENT - Page 2 





STATE APPELLATE PD 
;\ -CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r~ 
~004 
[ HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 23rd day of June, 2006, served a true and 
correct copy of the attacned MOTION TO APPOINT THE OFFICE OF THE STATE 
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER FOR PURPOSES OF DETERMINING A CONFLICT 
OF INTEREST, by pre-paid U.S. Mall, addressed to: 
MJH/hrc 
SARAH MARIE JOHNSON 
INMATE #77613 
PWCC 
1451 FORE ROAD 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
STEPHEN D THOMPSON 
A TTORNEYAT LAW 
PO BOX 1707 
KETCHUM 1083340 
l~il , t} Ilk 
b~~TIm'%6~~~ GENERAL I ) ; 
CRIMINAL DhflSION 
PO BOX 83~2Q 
BOISE JD 83720 0010 
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FILE 
MOLLY J. HUSKEY 
JUN 'L 8 2006 State Appellate Public Defender 
l.S.B. # 4843 ' 
SARA B. THOMAS 
Chief, Appellate Unit 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
I.S.B. # 5867 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
(208) 334-2712 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH MARI.!= JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
v. 







CASE NO. CV-06-324 
AMENDED 
MOTION TO APPOINT OFFICE 
OF THE STATE APPELLATE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER FOR PURPOSES 
OF DETERMINING CONFLICT 
COMES NOW, MOLLY J. HUSKEY, State Appellate Public Defender, and moves 
this Court to order that The Office of the State Appellate Public Defender (hereinafter, 
SAPO) be appointed to represent the Interests of Sarah Marie Johnson on the issue of 
whether Mr. Stephen Thompson is competent to represent Ms. Johnson in this case 
and whether he has a conflict of interest, thus prohibiting him from further working on 
the above-entitled case. This Amended Motion is being filed to correct a typographical 
error in the original Motion's footer. 
Ms, Johnson is cu:frently represented by Mr. Thompson. The State is currently 
represented by the Office; of the Attorney General. The SAPO previously represented 
Ms. Johnson during the pendency of the appeal. Moreover, the SAPO has been 
AMENDED MOTION TO APPOINT OFFICE OF THE , 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER FOR PURPOSES 
OF DETERMINING CONFLICT - Page 1 
06/28/2006 13:18 FAX 208 334 2985 STATE APPELLATE PD ~003 
involved in these procee2i~9s since the inception of the post-conviction case. The 
SAPO assisted in the d~Aing of the petition, it has cohsulted with and provided 
; . 
i!~ l 
research, briefs and other;'nformation to Mr. Thompson, and has written an amicus brief 
1;1< ~, 
U 
in this case. Moreover, appointing the SAPD would not cost Blaine County any money, 
'!l 
as Blaine County partioipates in the Capital Crimes Defense Fund and receives the 
services of the SAPO at no additional charge. 
Because the SAPO will be the office appointed to handle the direct appeal and/or 
the denial of the post conviction petition, the SAPO has an interest in the on-going 
administration of justice in this case. Moreover, the appearance of fairness is furthered 
by allowing the SAPD to represent Ms. Johnson's interest in this case given the 
involvement of the Attorney General's office and because at this point in the 
t:t t , 
proceedings, there is noftoJe else capable of advocating for her interests, given the 
~J! :i: : i i: 
allegation of a conflict with, Mr. Thompson. 
It ~' 
DATED this 28th day of June, 2006. 
! lf~ I' 
~f : ~ 
AMENDED MOTION TO R.~POINT OFFICE OF THE 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER FOR PURPOSES 
OF DETERMINING CONFLICT - Page 2 
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: .. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
i,! 1 
;,1 1 
! HEREBY CERTlifk!Jhat I have this 28th day of June, 2006, served a true and 
correct copy of the attach~!!AMENDED MOTION TO APPQINT THE OFFICE OF THE 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER FOR PURPOSES OF DETERMINING A 




SARAH MA~IE JOHNSON 
INMATE #77,~13 
PWCC\i 
1451 FORE ROAD 
POCATELLO 10 83205 
STEPHEN D THOMPSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
PO BOX 1707 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
JUSTIN WHATCOTT 
DEPUTY A TIORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE 10 837200010 . 
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" 
MMk Rader, ISH tl3894 
H.!\DER, STODDARD & PEREZ, P.C. 
381 Wts[ Idaho Avel1lle 
OnLario, Oregon 97914-
'[\;I.!phonc: (541) 889~2351 
FILED ~A, :~:-I 
JUN 30 2006 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE OISTIUCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIlE 
STATR OF fUARO, IN AN)) lrOR THE COUNTY OFDLAlNE 
SARAH MARm .JOHNSON, 
Peti Lio"er. 












Slate or Orcg011. ) 
) ss. 
Co\mty ofMalhcur ) 
CASE NO. CV 06·324 
AF1?IDAVrT OF MARK RAOER 
1, Mnrk Rader, after first being duly sworo) UpOIl infonnation and belief, depose 
I Wil:) app<,)hllCd to act as C()-COllt1sel with Bob Pallgburn who represenlcd Ms. 
Safiih M. Jolln;;;Orl. Ms. Johnson bad be<;:n charged with two counts of Mutder ill Blaine 
County, Idaho, Case No. CR 03-18200; and 
Shortly <\ficr heing appointed to assist Mr. Pangburn we spoke with Ms, Johnson 
l1bout her c(lI1slitutiOlllll rights, possible defenses, court procedures and the consequences 
ofb~it)g fou(),d guilty of the two charges. At that time we also informed her of her right 
to appcf'll; Rnd 
StlbsequCl1lly, on numerous occasions prior lo lrial Mr, Pangburn and I together 
nnd sl.:pnraldy informl:u Ms. Johnson of her right to appeal if she was convicted. We 
Png0 10[,2 AFFIDAVIT OF MARK RADER 
"UN-30-2006 FRI 02:29 PM ~CK & AANESTAD FAX NO. 1 7260752 
even uisclIss(..':u the procedures for pcrfee-dng that appeal. On all ofthesc occasions Ms. 
John:mn indic.tlcd that, if convicted, she would want to appeal as soon as possible; and 
During trial Mr, Pangburn and I: again inrOflllcd Ms. Jolmson of her constitutional 
rights rtnd her right to nppeat. After being round gUilty on March 16,2005 Mr. Pangburn 
,mel 1 met with Ms, Johnson in a holding cell in the basement of the Ada County 
COUt'thOtlse. Onoe again we informed her of her right to appeal and advised to do so. 
Ms. Johnson vrry clearly stated that she intended to appeal and asked that we help file 
that i:lppea1. Mr., Pangburn and 1 agreed to 11k her appeal for 11(:)r. Pat Dunn and LiJ1Ua 
DIHm wen: olso present during that conversation; and 
Mr. Pangburn and I failed to file her appeal in a timely manner. 
DATED thiR 23 ft1 day of June, 2006. 
mmSCRlBED A NO SWORN before me this 23rd day ,of ~OO~/ 
. 0 C"Y, 
.-OFFICIAL SEAL 
KIM H. POWELl. 
NO"rAf~Y PUBUC·OREGON 
COMM!SSION NO. 378685 
COMMISSION EXP\FIES MARGH2~, Z008 
I .... 1-· 
Page 2 or2 AFPlDAV[T or MARK RADER 
No ry lubUc for Oregon ~ ,.y , C? 
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Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
v. Case No. CV -2006-0000324 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR NEW APPEAL PERIOD, AND MOTION TO STAY, 






Stephen D. Thompson, Ketchum, Idaho for the Petitioner, Sarah M. Johnson 
(hereinafter" Johnson"). 
Justin D. Whatcott, Deputy Attorney General, Boise, Idaho for the State ofIdaho. 
Barry Wood, District Judge, presiding. 
1. .Tohsnon's Motion to stay all proceedings, pending the resolution of the 
conflicts issue and the request to appoint a special attorney for Johnson to 
represent her in the conflicts issue is hereby DENIED. 
2. Johnson's Motion for a new appeal period is GRANTED. 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR NEW APPEAL PERlOD AND MOTION TO STAY, AND ORDER ON MOTION 
TO SEAL MOTIONS TO WITHDRAW - 1 1-Olo 
3. In the exercise of discretion, Johnson's Motion to stay the post-conviction 
proceedings is hereby GRANTED. 
4. Johnson's Motion to Appoint a New Public Defender in the post-conviction 
case is hereby DENIED. (State Appellate Public Defenders Office will 
represent Johnson on appeal.) 
5. Johnson's Counsel's Motion to Seal all documents concerning the Motions to 
Withdraw as counsel are hereby DENIED. 
II. 
ABBREVIATED STATEMENT OF PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
1. On March 16, 2005, Johnson was convicted by a jury of two counts of Murder in the First 
Degree. 
2. On June 30, 2005, this Court entered a Judgment of Conviction against Johnson. The 
Judgment of Conviction provided as follows: 
• Johnson was sentenced to two determinate life sentences, one for each count of 
Murder in the First Degree. 
• Johnson was fined $5,000.00 for each count, totaling $10,000. 
• Johnson was also fined an additional $5,000.00 civil fine for a crime of violence. 
• The two life sentences were to run concurrently with each other. I.e. § 18-308. 
3. On July 8, 2005, this Court entered an Amended Judgment of Conviction, essentially to 
correct a clerical error. This amendment did not alter the original sentence. 
4. On August 17, 2005, Jolmson filed a Notice of Appeal. However, the Idaho Supreme 
Court determined that this Notice was filed after the forty-two day time period elapsed 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR NEW APPEAL PERIOD AND MOTION TO STAY, A"t\TD ORDER ON MOTION 
TO SEAL MOTIONS TO WITHDRAW - 2 
(from the June 30, 2005 Judgment). Therefore, the appeal was deemed untimely, and 
was dismissed. 
5. On April 19, 2006, Johnson filed a Petition for Post-Conviction Relief. On that same 
day, Johnson filed a Motion for Court to Rule on "Notice of Appeal" Issue and Suspend 
Remaining Post-Conviction Claims Pending Outcome of Direct Appeal. 
6. On April 19, 2006, Judge Elgee (who is the resident District Judge in Blaine County) 
appointed Stephen D. Thompson (a Blaine County public defender) as Johnson's post-
conviction relief counsel. 
7. On May 30, 2006, Thompson verbally moved this Court to allow him to withdraw as 
counsel in this post-conviction matter. The Court held a hearing on this issue on this 
same day. 
8. On May 31, 2006, the State filed a Memorandum Objecting to Petitioner's Motion to 
Rule on Appeal Issue and Suspend Remaining Post-Conviction Claims. 
9. On June 5, 2006, Johnson's attorney filed a Motion for Appointment of a New Public 
Defender. On this same day, Johnson's attorney also filed a Motion to Stay Proceedings 
pending the Court's ruling on the Motion to Appoint a New Public Defender. Johnson's 
attorney also filed a Motion to Seal the following documents: Motion for New Public 
Defender; Motion to Stay; and the Affidavit of Sara B. Thomas. 
10. On June 6,2006, this Court held a hearing to hear oral arguments on all of these issues. 
At this hearing, Johnson filed a Memorandum in Support of Motion for New Appeal and 
Stay. 
11. On June 8, 2006, this Court issued a Request for Additional Briefing to all parties to brief 
the Court as to the authority the Court has to seal Thompson's motions and other 
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documents relating to his motions to withdraw; to brief the legal standard for what 
constitutes constitutionally or statutorily required effective assistance of counsel in post-
conviction representation; to brief whether the decision to stay post-conviction hearings 
pending the outcome of a direct appeal is discretionary with the court or strictly a 
question of law; i.e, to determine whether a court can stay a post-conviction relief 
proceeding, pending the outcome of a direct appeal. 
12. On June 13, 2006, this Court received a letter from Blaine County Commissioners 
objecting to an order allowing Mr. Thompson to withdraw as Johnson's counsel. 
Specifically, this letter outlined six reasons why this motion should be denied. In 
summary, these six reasons are: 
• The Commissioners feel that Thompson is qualified to represent Johnson in this 
matter. Specifically, the Commissioners stated: 
If the Court grants this motion, then it would be logical for the 
county to conclude that the court also finds that Mr. Thompson is 
not qualified to serve as a Public Defender. As a result, Blaine 
County would be forced to consider terminating Mr. Thompson's 
contract at the next available opportunity. 
• The scope of Thompson's job is limited to a review of the trial record. He is not 
being asked to retry the case. 
• Third, this case is not a capital case, and as such there is no guarantee of any 
specialized representation in a post-conviction matter. 
• Fourth, as a public defender, Thompson is only required to provide Johnson with 
adequate representation, not perfect representation. 
• Fifth, compensation has been provided for in Thompson's contract for any time 
spent above fifty hours on the case. 
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• Sixth, the case has already cost the citizens of Blaine County a lot of money, and 
allowing Thompson to withdraw at this point would only exacerbate the expense. 
13. On June 15, 2006, Johnson filed a Motion to Extend the Briefing Deadline and Rule on 
Conflict and Representation and for Special Counsel. In this Motion, Johnson argues that 
the above referenced letter from the Blaine County Commissioners has put Thompson's 
financial interests in direct conflict with Johnson's interest. Johnson then moved this 
Court to rule on all conflicts issues, to appoint a special attorney to represent Johnson in 
this conflicts issue, and to rule on the motion to withdraw before ruling on any other 
Issues. 
14. On June 16, 2006, this Court issued an Ex Parte Motion to Extend the Briefing Deadline, 
and gave the parties until Wednesday, June 21, 2006 to complete briefing for this case. 
15. On June 20, 2006, Johnson filed a Motion for Clarification of this Order. Johnson 
specifically sought clarification as to whether counsel should continue to brief all issues 
or wait until the Court ruled on the Conflicts issues. On June 21, 2006, Thompson 
contacted Judge Wood's law clerk seeking this clarification, and was verbally instructed 
to continue the briefing as scheduled with the understanding that if the Court granted 
Johnson's motion to rule on the conflicts issues first, it would not consider the other 
lssues. 
16. On June 21, 2006, Johnson filed a Memorandum in Response to Request for Additional 
Briefing. 
17. On June 23,2006, the State Appellate Public Defender's Office filed a Motion to Appoint 
Office of the State Appellate Public Defender for Purposes of Determining Conflict. 
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III. 
MATTER DEEMED FULLY SUBMITTED FOR FINAL DETERMINATION. 
On April 19, 2006, Johnson filed a Petition for Post-Conviction Relief. On that same 
day, Johnson filed a Motion urging this Court to rule on the "notice of appeal" issue raised in this 
petition and suspend the remaining post-conviction claims pending the outcome of a direct 
appeal. On June 5, 2006, Johnson's Attorney filed a Motion urging this Court to appoint a new 
public defender; a motion to stay the proceedings pending the outcome of the Court's ruling on 
the Motion to appoint the new public defender; and a motion to seal all documents associated 
with the Motion to appoint a new public defender. A hearing was held on June 6, 2006, where 
the Court heard oral arguments on all these issues. On June 8, 2006, this Court filed an Order 
requesting additional briefing in this matter, and made that briefing due June 17, 2006. On June 
15, 2006, this Court extended this deadline to Wednesday, June 21, 2006. On June 16, 2006, 
this Court received briefing from the State. On June 21, 2006, this Court received additional 
briefing from Petitioner's counsel, Mr. Stephen D. Thompson. Therefore, this matter is deemed 
fully submitted for decision on the next business day, or June 22,2006. 
v. 
ISSUES 
1. Whether this Court should stay all proceedings, pending a hearing and decision on 
Petitioner's Motion to rule on the conflicts issue and appoint a special attorney to 
represent Johnson. 
2. Whether this Court should determine, as a matter of law, without additional 
discovery, that Johnson was denied effective assistance of counsel when her appellate 
counsel failed to file a timely notice of appeal, therefore requiring this Court to re-
enter the Judgment of Conviction and allow the time for a directappeal to re-start. 
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3. Whether this Court should, in the exercise of discretion, stay the post-conviction 
relief proceedings, other than the issue oftrial counsels' failure to timely file a Notice 
of Appeal, pending the outcome of a direct appeal. 
4. Whether this Court should, in the exercise of discretion, appoint a new public 
defender. 
5. Whether this Court should, in the exercise of discretion, seal all documents relating to 
Johnson's Motion to appoint a new public defender. 
VI. 
ANALYSIS 
1. Whether this Court should stay all proceediugs, pending a hearing and decision on 
Petitioner's Motion to rule on the conflicts issue and appoint a special attorney to 
represent Johnson. 
Because Johnson is not constitutionally, or even statutorily, guaranteed perfect, or even 
necessarily the reasonable assistance of counsel in post-conviction relief proceedings (as 
opposed to trial or appellate counsel -- see section 4 below), and because Thompson has put his 
adequacy as an attorney in this case squarely at issue by claiming lack of competence, there is no 
reason to hold a hearing, appoint special counsel, or to grant Johnson's Motion to rule on this 
issue; this Court expressly declines the invitation to stay all proceedings pending the Court's 
determination on this conflicts issue. Johnson's Motion to Stay proceedings and rule on the 
Conflict's issue is hereby DENIED. For the same reasons, and in an effort to proceed without 
further complications, the State Appellate Public Defender's Office Motion to Appoint their 
office in the conflict issue is also DENIED. 
2. Whether this Court should determine, as a matter of law, without additional 
discovery, that Johnson was denied effective assistance of counsel when her 
appellate counsel failed to file a timely notice of appeal, therefore requiring this 
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Court to re-enter the Judgment of Conviction and allow the time for a direct appeal 
to re-start. 
Among other claims, Johnson has claimed that she received ineffective assistance of 
counsel when her trial counsel neglected to file a timely appeal of her conviction, as she 
requested. To support this allegation, Johnson has filed an affidavit of one of her trial attorneys, 
Mark Rader, which states in pertinent part: 
After Ms. Johnson had been found guilty of two counts of murder she 
specifically asked Mr. Pangburn and myself to file an appeal on her behalf 
including the required notice for such an appeal. Neither Mr. Pangburn 
nor myself filed a Notice of Appeal on behalf of Ms. Johnson within the 
42 days as required by Statute; and 
As a result of my conversations with Ms. Johnson before and after her 
conviction and sentencing I know that she would have acted on her own to 
file an appeal if she knew that we would not follow her specific request; 
and 
But for the assurance of Mr. Pangburn and myself Ms. Johnson would 
have filed a notice of appeal in a timely manner ... 
Affidavit of Mark Rader, 1-2. 
Johnson also submitted her own affidavit, which states: 
Upon my conviction, I discussed the possibility of appealing my 
conviction and sentence with Mr. Pangburn and Mr. Rader; 
I affirmatively expressed my desire to Mr. Pangburn and Mr. Rader to 
appeal my conviction and sentence; 
Mr. Pangburn and Mr. Rader affirmatively acknowledged my request for 
an appeal and assured me that a timely Notice of Appeal would be filed; 
Neither Mr. Rader nor Mr. Pangburn filed a Notice of Appeal within forty-
two days of the entry of the district court's Judgment Upon a Jury Verdict 
of Guilty to Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment; 
Because neither Mr. Pangburn nor Mr. Rader filed a timely Notice of 
Appeal from the district court's Judgment Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty 
to Two Felony Counts and Order of Commitment, I have lost my right to 
appeal from that Order; 
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But for trial counsels' ineffectiveness in failing to file a timely Notice of 
Appeal from the district court's Judgment Upon a Jury Verdict of Guilty 
to Two Felony Counts, and Order of Commitment, I would have engaged 
in my right to appeal from that Order ... 
Affidavit of Sarah Johnson, ~~ 5-10. 
A criminal defendant has the right to effective representation of counsel at all critical 
stages of her criminal proceedings, including an appeal. Jakoski v. State, 136 Idaho 280, 285, 32 
P.3d 672,677 (Idaho App. 2001). 
Where a criminal defendant advises his or her attorney of a desire to 
appeal, and the attorney fails to take the necessary steps to file an appeal, 
such a defendant has been denied his or her constitutional right to the 
effective assistance of counsel at a critical stage in the proceedings. 
*** 
A defendant denied an appeal because his lawyer did not file an appeal as 
requested should not be given an additional hurdle to clear just because his 
rights were violated at some earlier stage in the proceedings. On post-
conviction then, the defendant should not be required to identify the 
meritorious issues that would have been raised, but should be restored to 
the status enjoyed immediately following the judgment of conviction 
when the defendant was entitled to a direct appeal. 
Beasley v. State, 126 Idaho 356, 360, 361, 883 P.2d 714, 718, 719 (Idaho App. 1994). In 
Beasley, the Idaho Court of Appeals determined that where the trial counsel fails to file an 
appeal of conviction as requested by the defendant, for the purposes of determining ineffective 
assistance of counsel, prejudice is presumed. Id. at 362. The Idaho Court of Appeals later 
affirmed this reasoning in Jakoski, where it stated: 
[W]here it has been shown that the defendant had asked for and been 
denied an appeal due to counse1's inaction, the appropriate remedy was 
to reenter the judgment of conviction to allow the time for filing an 
appeal to begin anew so the defendant can take the appeal that had 
been wrongfully denied. 
Jakoski, 136 Idaho at 286 (emphasis mine). 
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In this case there is strong and direct evidence that Johnson, who is incarcerated, 
requested her trial counsel to appeal, and they affirmatively assured her that they would. The 
State responds that they have not been afforded the opportunity to present contradictory 
evidence; specifically to question trial counsel, and to test the current affidavits on file offered by 
Johnson. This Court readily acknowledges that the State has not been provided this opportunity, 
but fails to see how any discovery by the State could negate or reasonably call into question the 
fact asserted by Johnson that she specifically requested an appeal and no appeal was filed in a 
timely manner. In fact, there are two categories of people who would know whether this is true: 
the defendant and defendant's trial counsel. In this case, both categories readily assert that 
Johnson requested an appeal, and that counsel neglected to file such an appeal in a timely 
maImer. To further bolster her claims that she requested an appeal, it is important to note that an 
appeal was filed, but it was shortly after the deadline. All of this tends to prove that Johnson did 
indeed request the appeal, and this request was not properly acted upon. There is no evidence 
the Court can contemplate that would tend to disprove this. Because Johnsons' trial counsel was 
ineffective per se in not filing the appea~ 1"'here is no legitimate reason to embark on a course of 
discovery at this juncture. I For the foregoing reasons, this Court will reenter the Judgment of 
Conviction and allow the time for a direct appeal to begin anew. Johnson's Motion for a new 
appeal period is GRANTED. 
3. Whether this Court should, in the exercise of discretion, stay the post-conviction 
relief proceedings, other than the issue of trial counsels' failing to timely file a 
Notice of Appeal, pending the outcome of a direct appeal. 
IThis Court will affirmatively state that IF discovery were allowed at this point, this Court would strictly limit 
inquiry to the question of whether Johnson told her trial counsel she wanted to appeal. See the limitation on 
discovery stated in LC.R. S7(b). Under the circumstances presented here, any discovery allowed would be by 
deposition UpOll.1! written question. LR.C.P. 31(a). 
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Johnson has asked this Court to stay all post-conviction matters (other than trial counsels' 
failure to timely file on appeal) pending the resolution of a subsequent direct appeal from her 
judgment of conviction. The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure2 contemplate a scenario where a 
direct appeal is taken from a final judgment on one issue when there are multiple issues. 
Stay Upon Appeal. When an appeal is taken from the district court to the 
Supreme Court, the proceedings in the district court upon the judgment or 
order appealed from shall be stayed as provided by the Idaho Appellate 
Rules (l.A.R.). 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 62(d) (emphasis mine). 
Stay of Judgment Upon Multiple Claims. When a court has ordered a 
final judgment on some but not all of the claims presented in the action 
under the conditions stated in Rule 45(b), the court may stay enforcement 
of that judgment until the entering of a subsequent judgment or judgments 
or may prescribe such conditions as are necessary to secure the benefit 
thereof to the party in whose favor the judgment is entered. 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 62(g) ( emphasis mine). 
The Idaho Appellate Rules state: 
Stay Upon Appeal -- Powers of District Court -- Civil Actions. In civil 
actions, unless prohibited by order of the Supreme Court, the district court 
shall have the power and authority to rule upon the following motions and 
to take the following actions during the pendency of an appeal; 
*** 
(14) Stay execution or enforcement of any judgment, order or decree 
appealed from, other than a money judgment, upon the posting of such 
security and upon such conditions as the district court shall determine. 
2 A Post-Conviction action is civil in nature, and is therefore govemed by the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. See 
Follinus v . State, 127 Idaho 897, 899,908 P.2d 590, 592 (Idaho App. 1995). See also I.C.R. 57(b), which provides: 
The petition for post-conviction relief shall be filed by the clerk of the court as a separate 
civil case and be processed under the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure except as otherwise 
ordered by the trial court; provided the provisions for discovery in the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure shall not apply to the proceedings unless and only to the extent ordered 
by the trial court. 
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Idaho Appellate Rules, Rule 13(b)(14). 
Stay Upon Appeal -- Powers of District Court - Criminal Action. In 
criminal actions, unless prohibited by order of the Supreme Court, the 
district court shall have the power and authority to rule upon the following 
motions and to take the following actions during the pendency of an 
appeal: 
*** 
(7) Determine and order whether there shall be a stay of execution of a 
judgment of conviction upon an appeal to the Supreme Court, except 
where the sentence is capital punishment, in which case execution of the 
sentence shall be automatically stayed pending appeal. 
Idaho Appellate Rules, Rule 13( c )(7). 
Each of these rules contemplates a stay in a case where the judgment is immediately 
appealed. None of them address the present issue here where a post-conviction proceeding is 
being stayed pending the outcome of a direct appeal. However, these rules are instructive in 
guiding this Court to conclude that the decision whether to grant such a stay is a matter of 
discretion on the pali of the district court. 
The Idaho Court of Appeals has addressed the issue of whether an appeal can proceed at 
the same time as a post-conviction relief proceeding. The Idaho Supreme Court determined that 
an appeal and a post-conviction proceedings could proceed simultaneously, but acknowledged 
procedural difficulties in doing so. State v. Parsons, 113 Idaho 421, 426, 745 P.2d 300, 305 
(Idaho App. 1988). 
If [a post-conviction] application is based upon facts outside the scope of 
the pending appeal, summary judgment is not appropriate. However, the 
application may be either dismissed without prejudice or suspended 
until the appeal is resolved. Such procedures preserve the interests of 
the applicant and provide a common sense approach for handling 
concurrent proceedings. 
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1d. (emphasis mine). Based upon the foregoing, this Court determines that the decision of 
whether to stay or otherwise suspend these post-conviction proceedings pending the resolution of 
the direct appeal is a matter of the Court's discretion. 
This Court further determines that it makes the most sense and is the most practical 
course of conduct and use of resources to stay and suspend all remaining post-conviction 
proceedings, pending the outcome of the direct appeal. Some of these reasons include: clarity in 
the record; efficient use of judicial resources; and ease of counsel to avoid having to prepare for 
appeal and post-conviction relief simultaneously. The most important reason, however, is 
fundamental fairness; but for the error of trial counsel addressed above, this is what would have 
happened -- the direct appeal would have taken its course and then the opportunity for post-
conviction relief would be available. Therefore, this remedy is the closest and best way to 
restore Johnson to the status she would have enjoyed ifnot for her trial counsel's error. 
Beyond the issue of failing to timely file the appeal, Johnson's Motion to Stay/Suspend 
the post-conviction proceedings pending the outcome ofthe direct appeal is hereby GRANTED. 
4. Whether this Court should, in the exercise of discretion, appoint a new public 
defender. 
In Follunus v. State, the Idaho Court of Appeals stated: 
There is no Sixth Amendment right to appointed counsel in a collateral 
attack upon a conviction. Because there is no constitutionally right to an 
attorney in state post-conviction proceedings, 'a petitioner cannot claim 
constitutionally ineffective assistance of counsel in such proceedings.' 
Follunus v. State, 127 Idaho 897, 902, 908 P.2d 590, 595 (Idaho App. 1995) (internal citations 
omitted). 
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Although the State of Idaho in the past created a statutory right to such representation in a 
post-conviction relief, this statute was amended to make the decision of whether to appoint 
counsel to a petitioner in a post-conviction relief to be a matter of discretion for the district court 
hearing the post-conviction proceeding. Id.; see also Idaho Code § 19-4904. 
A criminal defendant has the constitutional right to reasonable representation of trial 
counsel, but not perfect representation or the best representation available. Strickland v. 
Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 688, 104 S.Ct. 2052,2064-65 (1984). If a criminal defendant is not 
entitled to a perfect defense in a trial, a petitioner in post-conviction relief is not guaranteed 
anything more than that, and in fact the standard is potentially lessened, and not constitutionally 
guaranteed. 
If Thompson is reasonably competent to handle felony trials and all of the intricacies and 
nuances associated with such a trial, then surely he is competent to handle a post-conviction 
relief proceeding where the petitioner is not even guaranteed reasonably effective assistance of 
counsel. The converse would also seem to be true. 
Jolmson is simply not constitutionally or statutorily entitled to post-conviction counsel 
with specialized expertise. The "complexities" in this case have arisen due to procedural 
difficulties, specifically, the need to proceed on direct appeal and post-conviction relief at the 
same time. However, this Court has alleviated this difficulty by staying/suspending the post-
conviction relief proceedings until the direct appeal is resolved. Therefore, Jolmson's Motion 
for the Appointment of a New Public Defender is hereby DENIED. 
5. Whether this Court should, in the exercise of discretion, seal all documents relating 
to Johnson's Motion to appoint a new public defender. 
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Ultimately, this Court cannot see any justification to seal the documents as requested. 
Counsel should not be able to assert his lack of competence to handle a case such as this, and 
then hide behind them. If Thompson questions his own ability to take a case that is time 
consuming and is somewhat procedurally complicated, future potential clients and Thompson's 
employers have the right to be informed of his misgivings. Therefore, Thompson's Motion to 
Seal is hereby DENIED. 
VII. 
CONCLUSION 
Johnson's Motion to Stay all issues pending the resolution of the conflicts issue and 
appointment of special counsel is hereby DENIED. Johnson's Motion for a New Appeal period 
is hereby GRANTED, and this Court will reenter the Judgment of Conviction, allowing the time 
for appeal to start anew. Johnson's Motion to Stay the Post-Conviction Proceedings pending the 
Outcome of the Direct Appeal is hereby GRANTED. Johnson's Motion for appointment of a 
new public defender is hereby DENIED. Johnson's Motion to Seal is hereby DENIED. 
VIII. 
APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE 
This Court hereby appoints the State Appellate Public Defender's Office to represent 
Johnson on the direct appeal, including the filing of that appeal. 
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Dated: 
Signed: 
Barry Wood, District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
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Sarah Marie Johnson 
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1451 Fore Road 
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Bob Pangburn 
Pangburn Law Firm 
PO Box 370 
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Stephen D. Thompson 
PO Box 1707 
Ketchum 10 83340 
Jim Thomas 
Blaine County Prosecutor's Office 
201 2nd Ave South 
Hailey 10 83333 
Idaho Supreme Court of Appeals 
PO Box 83720 
Boise 10 83720-0101 
Molly J. Huskey 
Sara B. Thomas 
State Appellate Public Defender's Office 
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Case No. CV -2006-00000324 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Defendant. 
ORDER LIFTING STAY OF POST CONVICTION PROCEEDINGS AND ORDER 
APPOINTING COUNSEL AND ORDER SETTING STATUS/SCHEDULING 
CONFERENCE 
1. 
ABBREVIATED STATEMENT OF RELEVANT PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
1. On April 6, 2005, Sarah M. Johnson (hereinafter Johnson) was convicted by a Jury of two 
counts of Murder in the First Degree. See Blaine County Criminal Case CR-2003-
0018200. 
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2. On June 30, 2005, this Court entered a Judgment of Conviction against Johnson. 
3. On August 17, 2005, Johnson filed a Notice of Appeal. However, the Idaho Supreme 
Court determined that this notice was untimely and the appeal was denied. 
4. On April 19, 2006, Johnson filed a Petition for Post Conviction Relief in Blaine County 
Case CV-2006-0000324. On this same date, Johnson also filed a Motion to Suspend the 
Post Conviction Proceeding, pending the outcome of a direct appeal in CR-2003-
0018200. Also filed was a Motion to Appoint Counsel. 
5. On April 19, 2006, Judge Elgee appointed a public defender to represent Johnson in the 
post conviction proceeding; namely Mr. Stephen D. Thomson. 
6. On July 3, 2006, this Court ruled on various matters, including the granting of Johnson's 
requested stay of her Post Conviction Petition in CV-2006-0000324 while her direct 
appeal was pending in CR-2003-0018200. 
II. 
JOHNSON'S DIRECT APPEAL FROM THE JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION IN 
CR-2003-0018200 
1. In this Court's Order of July 3,2006, in Case No. CV-2006-0000324, this Court granted 
Johnson's Motion for a New Appeal period in CR-2003-0018200. 
2. Johnson pursued her appeal from her criminal conviction to the Idaho Supreme Court. 
Johnson was represented by the State Appellate Public Defender's Office on this appeal. 
3. On June 26,2008, the Idaho Supreme Court announced its opinion. 
4. On July 18, 2008, the clerk of the Idaho Supreme Court issued a Remittitur. This 
Remittitur is file stamped by the Clerk of Blaine County on August 4,2008. 
III. 
LIFTING OF STAY IN CV-2006-0000324 
l. Johnson's direct appeal in CR-2003-00l8200 having been decided and the Remittitur 
issued, the stay previously ordered in CV-2006-0000324 is LIFTED. 
2. By this Order, Johnson's Post Conviction Relief Proceedings are no longer suspended. 
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IV. 
ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC DEFENDER 
1. This Court presently has no information which would refute that Johnson is still 
incarcerated and indigent. 
2. This Court's further understanding from Andrea Logan, Deputy Court Clerk of Blaine 
County, is that Johnson's prior post conviction public defender, Stephen Thomson, is no 
longer a Blaine County Public Defender. 
3. The Deputy Clerk also informed the Court that the Public Defender by Contract for 
Blaine County for the Month of August, 2008, is Mr. Douglas Werth. The Deputy Clerk 
also advises that, by contract, Mr. Chris Simms is the September, 2008, Blaine County 
Public Defender. 
4. Pursuant to the current Blaine County Public Defender's Contract, Mr. Douglas Werth 
would be appointed as Johnson's Counsel for CV-2006-0000324. However, this Court is 
aware, having been the trial judge in the underlying criminal case, that Mr. Werth 
represented a witness at Johnson's trial, Bruno Santos, and so Mr. Werth cannot be 
appointed to represent Johnson. For this reason, this Court HEREBY APPOINTS Mr. 
Chris Simms to represent Johnson in her Petition for Post Conviction Relief, in CV-2006-
0000324. 
v. 
ORDER SCHEDULING STATUS HEARING 
1. This Court's next scheduled law and motion date in Blaine County is September 5,2008. 
The Clerk is directed to schedule a status and scheduling hearing for that date. Johnson 
does not need to be transported for this hearing. 
2. The Clerk is directed to prepare an order appointing Mr. Simms as Counsel for Johnson 
and to serve a copy of this order on Counsel for both parties. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated A~ IS, ~8 
Signed: ~~ 
Barry Wood, District Judge 
.-3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
True and correct copies of the foregoing Order Lifting Stay of Post Conviction 
Proceedings and Order Appointing Counsel and Order Setting Status/Scheduling 
Conference were served as noted below: 
Justin Whatcott 
P.O. Box 83720 
Room 210 Statehouse Mail 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Stephen D. Thompson 
P.O. Box 1707 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
DATED this 15th day of August, 2008. 
-4 
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHl::+-:=-:-:--::=-==---:-:-:~~~.,4 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE FI LED :;:t"P.MI.lU..~,-","-+-f 
2012ND AVENUE SOUTH, SUITE 106 
HAILEY, IDAHO 83333 
I 
f AUG 1') 2008 
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Jo/ynn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
vs 
State Of ldaho, Defendant 
Case No: CY-2006-0000324 
ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC 
DEFENDER 
The Court being fully advised as to the application of Sarah M. Johnson and it appearing to be a 
proper case, 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that an attorney be appointed through the: 
CHRISTOPHER SIMMS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
PO BOX 3123 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
OFFICE: 208-622-7878 
CELL: 208-622-7921 
Public Defender for the County of Blaine, State of Idaho, a duly licensed attorney in the State of 
Idaho, is hereby appointed to represent the above named applicant in all proceedings in the 
above entitled case. 
The Defendant is further advised that he/she may be required to reimburse the Court for all or 
part of the cost of court appointed counsel. 
Date: <? r (1 -0 g 
G1.JJmL b ~ 
Judge 
Copies to: 
/' Public Defender ~ .... \C; $, 'M.'N... .... 
~sarah M. Johnson 
__ Prosecutor Jv':l\\ ...... \.Jv~c.>\1-
--Deputy Clerk 
Order Appointing Public Defender DOC 30CIV 12/02 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 AUG 22 2008 
FAX 208 622 7921 JolYnn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner 
vs. 









________ ~R=e~sp~o=n=de=n=t ___________ ) 
Case No: CV-006-324 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
COMES NOW CHRISTOPHER P. SIMMS, Attorney at Law, and hereby enters 
his appearance for the Petitioner herein. 
&. Z/ cJg 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
STOPHER P. SIMMS 
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 
DATED 
1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~! day of , 2008, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEARANCE was delivered to the Office 




~~ ______ ~ _______ S __ .Z!og 
DATED 
Attorney at Law 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 2 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 AUG 22 2008 
Jolynn Dr~ge, Clerk District 
Court Blame County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner 
vs. 










Case No: CV-006-324 
MOTION TO PREPARE 
TRANSCRIPT AND LEGAL FILE 
AT COUNTY COST 
I.C. 19-4904 
COMES NOW CHRISTOPHER P. SIMMS, Attorney for Petitioner, and pursuant 
to I.C. 19-4904 hereby requests the transcript and legal file, of all District and Magistrate 
Court Proceedings for case number CR-2003-0018200, State of Idaho vs. Sarah M. 
Johnson, Murder in the First Degree - Two Counts, be prepared and delivered to counsel, 
with all associated costs of production and delivery being invoiced to and accepted by 
Blaine County, Idaho. 
I OPHERP. SIMMS 
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Z I day of LUu- ,2008, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO PREPARE TRANSCRIPT AND LEGAL 
FILE AT COUNTY COST was delivered to the Office of Blaine County Prosecuting 
Attorney by 
___ US Mail, 
Hand Deliver ---
~faCSimile 208.788.5554 
Attorney at Law 
MOTION TO PREPARE TRANSCRIPT & LEGAL FILE 2 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 
FILED A.M._'~ • .;..:,.,.. 
P.M. 
[ ~.25 2008/ " 
'{glynn Drage, Clerk District 
ourt Blame County Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner 
vs. 









__________ ~R~e~sp~o~n~d~e~nt~ ___________ ) 
Case No: CV -006-324 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF SEP ARA TE DISTRICT JUDGE 
COMES NOW PETITIONER, through her Attorney of Record, Christopher P. 
Simms, and moves the Court for appointment of a separate District Court Judge for the 
sole purpose of reviewing bills for defense attorney time and expenses in the above-
captioned case. The motion is based upon the Blaine County Public Defender Contract, 
which provides that in cases where Attorney is paid an hourly rate, "the parties agree to 
mutually seek appointment of a separate District Court Judge for the sole purpose of 
reviewing bills for attorney time and expenses." 
It is respectfully requested that a separate sealed case be created with its own case 
number so that all pleadings relating to the separate District Judge can be filed and 
maintained in a separate file. 
DATED this 2. -z. day of August, 2008. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SEPARATE DISTRICT JUDGE 
P. SIMMS, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
~ 
TOPHERP. SIMMS 
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
DATED 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 22nd day of August, 2008, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing Motion for Appointment of Money Judge was delivered to the 
Office of Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney by 
---US Mail, 
Hand Deliver ---
~a facsimile 208.788.5554 ---
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SEPARATE DISTRICT JUDGE 2 
AUG-25-2008 MON 11:32 AM T HE COUNTY JUD Ie li1L FAX NO, 527 
p, 04 
I F1LS·p ~~::3 .. PO: I 
I ~~G 2 7 2008 fil L vvr 
JOlynn~D~ra--ge--,~C/~erl(---L>I--st.Jriot I' 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
Christopher P. Simms 
Artol'D.ey at La~;, ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
K.o~lchurn, Idaho &3340 
PH 2086227878 
Fl\)'..: :W& 6227921 
IN 11-ffi D!STRlCT COOlR.T OF THE FIFT.H JUDICIAL D1STRlCT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN Al'ID FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
S,AR.!V-l M:. JOHNSON, 
Peti"tjon~r 
\/s. 
Case No: CV-006w324 
tv -!/o -6/% f)-
ORDER GRANTING 









MOTION FOR APPOINTJ\IlEl--TT 
OF SEPAR..A.. TE DISTRlCT JUDGE 
___ ". __ ---:1t=e:;o:sw=n=d=t::n=t __ ---) 
The CO'ltrt, having consid~J'ed the MOTION rOR APPOINTMENT OF 
SEPAR},'IE DISTRICT COURT JUDGE filed herein by the Petitioner Sarah Johnson. 
rind £;')00 c:allse appearing therefo!', HEREBY Of'<DERS that the Admini.strative District 
Judge nhaH appoint a separate District Co·un Judge for !.he sole purpose of reviewing bills 
'-
ORJJ8R GRANTING MOTION FOR APPo;;,rnIfENT OF SEPARA.n D1STf.!CT JUDGE 1 
t?;U 
f'OO{)/;;()OO~ IVd c:s: lit l'IOO(;lZZI!H) 
Date 9/5/2008 
Time 1053 AM 






Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2006-0000324 
Sarah M Johnson, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Selected Items 
Scheduling Conference 









Paige Trautwein Audio tape number: D148 
[none] 
Tape Counter: 906 This cause came regularly before the Court this day for a Scheduling Conference. The 
State was represented by Justin Whatcott; the Defendant was represented by Christopher 
Simms. 
Tape Counter: 909 
The Parties were present and prepared to proceed. 
The Court set forth the status of this case. Discussion was heard regarding the order 
appointing counsel. 
Mr. Simms introduced himself to the Court regarding his appointment in this matter. 
There needs to be an amendment to the Petition for Post Conviction Relief. Mr. Simms 
requested 6 weeks to review this case and all of the records. 
Mr. Simms addressed the financial issues of this matter. Discussion was heard. 
Mr. Whatcott stated that there may need to be a separate attorney for Blaine Co. to 
protect the financial interests of Blaine Co. 
The Court shall consider this matter and review the contract. 
The Court addressed the question regarding second counsel. 
The Court advised that there would need to be motions filed on all pending issues raised 
today. 
Mr. Simms submitted motions regarding his requests and issues and made further 
statments to the Court. 
The Court discussed the issue of State's counsel further. 
The Court shall allow two (2) months for further proceedings. 
Mr. Simms addressed the issue of transcripts. He clarified the transcripts he is requesting 
and the financial request that Blaine Co. pay for the preparation. 
Mr. Whatcott advised the Court that these transcripts had already been prepared and 
should be provided to Mr. Simms by the appropriate holding party. 
Date 9/5/2008 
Time 10:53 AM 
Page 2 of 2 
Tape Counter: 917 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case CV-2006-0000324 
Sarah M Johnson, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Selected Items 
User: PAIGE 
Mr. Simms stated that there needs to be another copy of the transcript prepared. 
The Court ordered Mr, Simms to prepare an order for copies of the existing transcript. It 
shall come from the SADP office. If there is a law stating that a second copy is required to 
be made, Mr. Simms is to advise the Court immediately. 
This matter was set for further hearing on Tuesday, October 7,2008 @ 1 :30 p.m. 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 
FILED .M.·~~ 
[SEP 08 200B 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Courl Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 









__________ ~R=e=s~p=o=n=de=n=t~, ____________ ) 
Case No: CVa006-324 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF CO-COUNSEL AT COUNTY 
EXPENSE 
COMES NOW PETITIONER, through her attorney of record, Christopher P. 
Simms, and files this her Motion for Appointment of Co-Counsel at County Expense and 
in support thereof states as follows; 
1. Petitioner was convicted of two counts of First Degree Murder and sentenced to 
life in prison, plus fifteen years due to a fire arm enhancement. Said conviction and 
sentence were upheld on direct appeal. 
2. The case presents some seven thousand pages of transcript and some several 
thousand pages of record. 
3. The case presents complex issues of law, voluminous and technical evidentiary 
issues and specialized issues of forensic medicine. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF CO-COUNSEL AT COUNTY COST 1 
4. The Blaine County Public Defender Contract, Article II, paragraph 2.2 addresses 
appointment of counsel in extraordinary cases. The contract does not directly address 
appointment of co-counsel. A copy of said contract is attached hereto and made a part 
hereof. 
5. Constitutional concerns require appointment of co-counsel herein. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays this honorable Court in its Order Appointing co-
counsel herein at County Cost. 
EYATLAW 
STOPHER P. SIMMS 
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the .5 day of S if fl ;-
DATED 
,2008, a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for Appointment of Co-Counsel was 
delivered to the Office of Attorney General, Criminal Law Division by: 
---US Mail, 700 W. State Street - 4th Floor, PO Box 83720 Boise, ID 83720-0010 
7Deliver 
Via facsimile 208.854.8074 ---
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF CO-COUNSEL AT COUNTY COST 2 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
SEP 0 B 2008 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 









__________ ~R~e~sp~o~n~d~e~nt~, ____________ ) 
Case No: CV;o06-324 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF INVESTIGATOR AT 
COUNTY EXPENSE 
COMES NOW PETITIONER, through her attorney of record, Christopher P. 
Simms, and files this her Motion for Appointment of Investigator at County Expense and 
in support thereof states as follows; 
1. Petitioner was convicted of two counts of First Degree Murder and sentenced to 
life in prison, plus fifteen years due to a fire arm enhancement. Said conviction and 
sentence were upheld on direct appeal. 
2. The case presents some seven thousand pages of transcript and some several 
thousand pages of record. 
3. The case presents complex issues of law, voluminous and technical evidentiary 
issues and specialized issues of forensic medicine. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF INVESTIGATOR AT COUNTY COST 1 
4. The Blaine County Public Defender Contract, Article II, paragraph 2.3 addresses 
additional services and expenses. The contract does not directly address appointment of 
an investigator. A copy of said Contract is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
5. Constitutional concerns require appointment of co-counsel herein. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays this honorable Court in its Order Appointing 
Investigator herein at County Cost. 
TOPHER P. SIMMS 
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
AT LAW 
DATED 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the .5 .?--..£. f' J day of _-=-/ _____ , 2008, a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
INVESTIGATOR was delivered to the Office of Attorney General, Criminal Law 
Division by: 
----US Mail, 700 W. State Street- 4th Floor, PO Box 83720 Boise, ID 83720-0010 
_~Deliver 
/ Via facsimile 208.854.8074 ----
C 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF INVESTIGATOR AT COUNTY COST 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 
FILE 
[SEP-n 8-2-00-8--' 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blaine Counry, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 









__________ ~R~e~sp~o=n=d=e=m=, ____________ ) 
Case No: CV~06-324 
AFFIDAVIT OF CHRISTOPHER 
P. SIMMS IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF CO-COUNSEL AND 
OF INVESTIGATOR AT 
COUNTY EXPENSE 
I, Christopher P. Simms, after being first duly sworn, upon information and belief, 
depose and say: 
1. I am an attorney duly licensed to practice law in the States of Idaho and Missouri, 
and have practiced law since 1990. 
2. I am an experienced criminal defense trial lawyer having handled many, many 
felony cases, including the trial of one capital murder case. 
3. I am a party to the Blaine County Public Defender Contract, a copy of which is 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
4. I have been appointed, pursuant to the aforementioned Blaine County Public 
Defender Contract, to represent Petitioner, Sarah M. Johnson, relating to a Petition for 
Post Conviction Relief. 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF CO-COUNSEL & INVESTIGATOR AT 
COUNTY COST 
5. Petitioner was convicted of two counts of First Degree Murder and sentenced to 
life in prison, plus fifteen years due to a fire arm enhancement. Said conviction and 
sentence were upheld on direct appeal. 
6. The case presents some seven thousand plus pages of transcript and some several 
thousand pages of record. 
7. The case presents complex issues of law, voluminous and technical evidentiary 
issues and specialized issues of forensic medicine. 
8. The State of Idaho has at its disposal, and has previously utilized for the 
prosecution of this case, the services of the Office of Blaine County Prosecuting 
Attorney, and each attorney employed therein; the Office of Idaho Attorney General, and 
each attorney employed therein; multiple law enforcement agencies within Blaine County 
and the Idaho State Police; in addition to various independent forensic investigation 
experts. 
9. In my opinion this is the type and scope of case that is typically not handled by a 
solo practitioner working alone, but one that requires co-counsel and investigative 
support. 
DA TED this __ 
SIGNED AND SWORN before me on the __ day of September 2008. 
No!f)il 
My Commission Expires: __ 4_v,-,-tr-L' _!J-=-/~.---=;;2_'OI_t-f-,--__ 
I 
AFFIDA VIT IN SUPPORT MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF CO-COUNSEL & INVESTIGATOR AT 
COUNTY COST 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the S day of Sf... (>7 ,2008, a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF CO-COUNSEL AND INVESTIGATOR was delivered to the 
Office of Attorney General, Criminal Law Division by: 
---US Mail, 700 W. State Street - 4th Floor, PO Box 83720 Boise, ID 83720-0010 
_ H~'peliver 
/via facsimile 208.854.8074 ---
fS.08 
i\FFIDAVlT IN SUPPORT MOTION FOR }\PPOINTMENT OF CO-COUNSEL & INVESTIGATOR AT 
COUNTY COST 
PUBLIC DEFENDER CONTRACT 
TE-IIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this Z z., day of ~ C T , 2007, by and 
between the BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO 
(hereinafter "Board") and (hereinafter "Attorney"). 
Co .(!~ l ~T" t \+c. ~ p. .; I"" M .s 
WHEREAS, the Board is desirous of procuring the services of competent counsel 
to represent indigent persons in criminal actions, Child Protective Act cases, Juvenile 
Conections Act cases, civil commitment proceedings, post-conviction relief cases, probation 
violations and appeals in which an attorney is appointed by the Court; and 
WHEREAS, the Attorney is a licensed member of the Idaho State Bar and 
otherwise competent to represent persons involved in those proceedings detailed in the paragraph 
above; and 
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-859(a)(2), the Board does 
hereby appoint the Attorney and the Attorney does hereby accept appointment in cases as Public 
Defender for Blaine County, Idaho, on and between October 1, 2006, andSep~ember 30, 2007 
(hereinafter "Fiscal Year 2007-2008"), upon the tem1S and conditions agreed upon as follows: 
ARTICLE I. 
1.1 Obligations of Attorney. Attorney accepts appointments as court-appointed 
counsel on and betw'1en October 1,2007, and September 30,2008, for appointments in cases 
oecuning duringJJc'\f' ~E."'imonth(s) of Fiscal Year 2007-2008, and as otherwise provided 
herein throughout th~ trial stage of any such case, provided that attorney may in any such case, 
with approval ofthe court, withdraw from any such case after the later of January 1,2008, or the 
passage of nine (9) months from the date of appointment. If the court does not allow the attorney 
to withdraw from a case, the attorney will be compensated by county at the rate of seventy-five 
dollars ($75.00) per hour for any work done on that case after said time period has expired. This 
compensation shall not be in addition to the hourly compensation authorized by Paragraph 2.2, in 
which case, this provision shall not apply. Appointment for appellate work shall be for the 
duration of any such appeal in the District Court up until the filing of a Notice of Appeal with the 
Idaho Court of Appeals/Supreme Court. 
A. Criminal Matters. Attorney agrees to act as counsel for all persons 
charged with crimes in this County who are judged by the District Court or Magistrate Division 
thereof to be needy persons qualified to receive counsel at County expense pursuant to Idaho 
Code §§ 19-852 and 19-854 or other applicable legal provisions, except in Capital Murder cases. 
B. Juvenile Matters. Attorney agrees to act as counsel for all juveniles 
named in a petition filed in this County pursuant to the Idaho Child Protective Act or the 
Juvenile Conections Act and/or for all persons who qualify for counsel at County expense 
pursuant to Idaho Code § § 16-1618 and 20-514. Attorney agrees to act as counsel for the 
Guardian Ad Litem if appointed by the Court pursuant to Idaho Code § 16-161 8 at no additional 
expense to the County. 
C. Involuntarv Mental Commitments. Attorney agrees to act as counsel in all 
civil commitment proceedings wherein the person named in a petition filed in Blaine County for 
involuntary hospitalization qualified for counsel to be provided at County expense pursuant to 
Idaho Code § 66-329(g). 
D. Post-Conviction Relief. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-4904, Attorney 
agrees to act as counsel in any post-conviction relief case that may arise during the Attorney's 
contract or in any case in vlhich the Attorney is appointed. It is understood that in most post-
conviction relief cases the defense attorney in the underlying criminal action is usually not re-
appointed to represent the petitioner due to the fact that many times such cases raise claims of 
ineffective assistance of counsel; new counsel will be appointed hereunder based upon the month 
in which the appointment of counsel order is filed unless otherwise ordered by the Court. 
E. Probation Violation. Attorney agrees to act as counsel for all persons 
charged with a probation violation who are judged by the District Court or the Magistrate 
Division thereof to be needy persons qualified to receive counsel at County expense. 
F. Appeals. Attorney agrees to act as counsel in any appeal of a case as 
described in sections A through E of Paragraph 1.1 of this contract, and in all other cases where 
attomey is appointed as appellate counsel by the Court which is not otherwise the responsibility 
of the Idaho State Public Defender. 
1.2 Multiple Defendant Cases. Attorney and other attorneys who enter into 
Public Defender Contracts with the Board shall represent all persons who qualify for counsel at 
County expense in any multiple defendant case involving a number of persons who qualify for 
counsel at County expense less than or equal to the number of Public Defenders under contract 
with the County during Fiscal Year 2007-2008. 
Blaine County shall be responsible for securing the services of any additional attomeys 
necessary in cases involving any additional persons who qualify for counsel at County expense. 
The appointment rotation schedule for multiple defendant cases shall be as follows: 
Attorney accepting appointments during October, 2007 
Attorney accepting appointments during November, 2007 
Attomey accepting appointments during December, 2007 
Attorney accepting appointments during January, 2008 
Attorney accepting appointments during February, 2008 
Attorney accepting appointments during March, 2008 
Attorney accepting appointments during April, 2008 
Attorney accepting appointments during May, 2008 
Attorney accepting appointments during June, 2008 
Attorney accepting appointments during July, 2008 
PUBUC DEFENDER CONTRACT - Page 
2 
Attorney accepting appointments during August, 2008 
Attorney accepting appointments during September, 2008 
The rotation shall begin with the attorney whose month the case falls upon, or as agreed upon by 
the Public Defenders under contract with the County during Fiscal Year 2007-2008. 
The Public Defenders under contract with the County during Fiscal Year 2007 -2008 
shall mutually agree among themselves the assignment of particular months of Fiscal Year 2007-
2008 among the attorneys in accordance with the number of months each such attorney is under 
contract with the County, and shall provide notice thereof to the Board, the District Court and 
Magistrate Division, and the Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney. If the Public Defenders are 
unable to reach an agreement concerning assignment of particular months of Fiscal Year 2007-
2008, then the assignment shall be made by the District Court. 
County agrees that there shall be no fewer than five (5) Public Defenders under contract 
with the County during Fiscal Year 2007-2008. For purposes of this paragraph 1.3, Public 
Defenders under contract during Fiscal Year 2007-2008 who are in the same law firm shall 
collectively be considered as a single Public Defender unless the entire contract is awarded to a 
single firm who shall then provide the necessary attorneys to provide services under this 
contract. 
1.3 Private Clients. As this appointment is made pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-
859(a)(2), it is hereby understood that Attorney shall be entitled to accept any and all private 
clients regardless of the subject matter, as Attorney so determines, and shall not be restricted to 
representing only indigent criminal defendants pursuant to this Agreement, provided that any 
such representation does not create a conflict of interest regarding any previous appointment 
hereunder. 
1.4 Temporarv Absence of Attornev. In the event Attorney is temporarily unavailable 
for any reason to perform his or her duties hereunder with respect to a particular appointment, for 
a reason such as, but not limited to, illness, vacation, or other prior legal obligation, it is the 
obligation of Attorney to arrange for and provide competent substitute legal counsel at 
Attorney's own expense, subject to the approval of the Court. 
1.5 Conflicts of Interest. Attorney shall be required to inform the COUli of any 
possible conflicts under the Idah,o Rules of Professional Conduct. lfthe COUli decides that a 
conflict exists, the attorney shall be excused from being appointed. In the event a conflict exists, 
the case shall be transferred to another Attorney under contract and transfer one conflict case to 
each attorney on a rotating basis. The rotation shall be one conflict appointment to the October 
attorney then one to the November attorney, etc., until each month has been appointed a conflict 
case. The rotation then starts over. Conflicts shall be appointed one per month, not one per 
attorney. The District Court and Magistrate Court may keep separate lists if they so choose. In 
the event that all Attomeys under contract have conflicts, the Court shall appoint outside Counsel 
who shall be appointed to the less serious or less complicated of all the cases. 
3 
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ARTICLE II. 
2.1 Payment. The Board agrees to pay the Attomey the amount of twenty two 
thousand (£22,000.00) for each month of Fiscal Year 2007-2008 specified in Paragraph 1.1 
during which Attorney agrees to accept appointments as court-appointed counsel. County agrees 
to pay Attorney on a monthly basis during the week following the second Monday of each and 
every month beginning October 1,2006 and ending September 30,2007, an amount equal to 
one-twelfth (1/12) of the total amount due to Attorney pursuant to Paragraph 1.1 and the first 
sentence of this Paragraph 2.1. 
2.2 Appointment Process and Compensation in Extraordinary Cases. In First and 
Second Degree murder cases where the death penalty is not being sought including post-
conviction proceedings for such matters, Attorney shall be appointed pursuant to Paragraph 1.1 
and paid one hundred dollars ($100.00) per hour up to a maximum of six hundred (600) hours 
($60,000.00), excluding travel time, in addition to the base contract price specified in Paragraph 
2.1. No higher hourly figure is authorized under the terms of this Agreement. In the event that 
Attorney believes that providing an adequate defense to an accused charged with First or Second 
Degree murder where the death penalty is not being sought or post-conviction proceedings for 
such a case will require more than six hundred (600) hours of Attorney's time, Attorney shall file 
a request with the Court to allow a higher hour limit within ninety (90) days of being appointed 
to represent the accused. If the request is not filed within ninety (90) days of appointment, 
Attorney is deemed to have accepted the appointment subject to the six hundred (600) hour 
($60,000.00) limit. Upon determining that adequate representation of the accused will require in 
excess of six hundred (600) hours ($60,000.00) of attorney time pursuant to this section, the 
Court shall set a maximum hour limit and County will agree to pay Attorney one hundred dollars 
($100.00) per hour for each additional hour of attorney time expended up to the maximum set by 
the Court. This hour limit shall be based upon the complexity of legal issues, anticipated length 
of trial, voluminous evidence, and any other factors that require additional attorney time to 
provide an adequate defense of the accused. 
The parties agree that in almost all cases, other than representing an accused charged with 
First or Second Degree murder, Attorney can adequately and effectively defend an accused 
utilizing less than sixty (60) hours of Attomey's time. When the defense of an accused or post-
conviction proceeding is expected to require more than sixty (60) hours of Attorney's time, the 
Attorney may apply to the Comi for imposition of a maximum number of hours to be expended 
on the case. This hom limit shall be based upon the complexity of legal issues, anticipated 
length of trial, voluminous evidence, and any other factors that require additional attorney time 
to provide an adequate defense of the accused. Upon the setting of a reasonable maximum hour 
limit, the Attorney shall be compensated at the rate of ninety dollars ($90.00) per hour for each 
hour expended on the case in excess of sixty (60) bours. 
In cases where Attorney is paid an hourly rate in addition to the contract rate set forth in 
this Agreement, the parties agree to mutually seek appointment of a separate District CourtJudge 
for the sole purpose of reviewing bills for attorney time and expenses as set forth in this section 
and Paragraph 2.3 of this Agreement. 
4 
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Before any payment is made to Attorney for services rendered pursuant to this section, 
the services must be authorized by the Court. If the services are authorized, the Attorney shall 
then submit before the last Wednesday of each month a sworn affidavit to the Board verifying 
the services rendered, the necessity therefor, and the time expended by the Attorney in order to 
be paid on the date set f011h in Paragraph 2.1 above. A copy of the affidavit for payment will be 
sent by Attorney to the Blaine County Clerk and Board of County Commissioners. In the event 
the Board believes the Attorney's sworn affidavit does not list reasonable services rendered 
and/or reasonable time expended, the Board may make application to the District Court for 
determination of a reasonable rate of compensation for services and for direct expenses 
necessary for representation. 
2.3 Additional Services and Expenses. The compensation payable to Attorney under 
Paragraphs 2.1 and 2.2 above includes all usual and ordinary costs involved in performing 
services by the Attomey herein and all necessary expenses of representations under Idaho law. 
However, the Board shall reimburse Attorney for additional extraordinary services, costs and 
expenses incurred by Attorney in performing this Agreement provided that Attorney obtains a 
prior written order of the Court approving such extraordinary services, costs, and expenses at 
County expense, and provided further, that in no event shall extraordinary services, costs, and 
expenses include any professional services rendered by Attorney or regular travel costs to and 
from Blaine County. Attorney will be compensated at the rate of ninety dollars ($90.00) per hour 
for necessary travel to and from hearings in other Idaho counties which are required by the Court 
as a result of the Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney (or appointed special prosecutor) 
disqualifying Judge Elgee or as a result of Judge Elgee recusing himself. Attorney will also be 
compensated at the rate of ninety dollars ($90.00) per hour for necessary travel to and from jail 
facilities in other Idaho counties where public defender clients are being housed out of Blaine 
County. 
Before payment is made to Attorney for extraordinary services, costs, and expenses the 
expenditures must be authorized by the Court. If the expenditures are authorized, the Attorney 
shall then submit before the last Wednesday of each month a sworn affidavit to the Board 
verifying the expenditures, and the necessity therefor. A copy of the affidavit for payment will 
be sent by Attorney to the Blaine County Clerk and Board of County Commissioners. In the 
event the Board believes the Attorney's sworn affidavit does not list reasonable expenditures, the 
Board may make application to the District Court for determination of reasonable expenditures 
necessary for representation. 
2.4 Monthlv Reports. Attorney agrees to provide monthly repOl1s to the County 
which will be type-written and signed containing the following information: 
A. Name of defendant and case number; 
B. The charges against the defendant; 
C. Identification of any conflict that requires assigning the case to another Public 
Defender and the nature of the conflict; 
D. Out-of-court lawyer time spent on the case; 
E. In-court time spent on the case; 
F. Clerical time spent on the case; and 
5 
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G. Miscellaneous costs not associated with normal office paperwork. 
Reports covering a month will be due by the 15 th of the next month. If a case is not fully 
disposed of during anyone-month period then the succeeding reports will cover the same 
information until the case is completed. Blaine County reserves the right to terminate this 
contract if Attorney fails to provide timely reports or is found to have provided inaccurate 
information. 
Attorney also agrees to provide the Court at the sentencing hearing on each case a 
document listing time spent on the case so that the Court can accurately provide for public 
defender restitution to Blaine County. 
2.5 Appointment Schedule/Felony Assistance. Attorneys shall be appointed on a 
monthly basis according to his or her propoltionate share under Paragraph 1.1 of the twelve (12) 
months of Fiscal Year 2007-2008. For example, if Attorney agrees under Paragraph 1.1 to 
accept appointments for two (2) months of Fiscal Year 2007·2008, then Attorney's proportionate 
share would be 2112ths or 1I6th. 
2.6 Wanantv of Fitness to Practice Law. Attorney walTants that he/she is duly 
licenses to practice law in the State courts of the State ofIdaho and is a member in good standing 
of the Idaho State Bar and that Attorney will immediately notify the Board in writing if a change 
in that status occurs during the term of this Agreement. Attorney also warrants that he/she is 
competent and qualified to represent criminal defendants at all levels of proceedings called for in 
this Agreement. If at any time during the term of this Agreement, Attorney is unable to practice 
law within the State courts of the State ofIdaho, whether on a permanent, temporary or 
suspended basis, the Board, in its sole and absolute discretion, may terminate this Agreement and 
have no additional obligations hereunder. The County reserves the right to terminate this 
contract with Attorney if either the Magistrate Court or the District Court advises the County that 
Attorney is providing inadequate representation under the contract. 
2.7 Approval of Contract Attornevs. Blaine County reserves the right to approve or 
reject any attorney wishing to provide services under a Public Defender contract. Any attorney 
not cUlTently holding 2007-2008 public defender contracts with Blaine County wishing to 
contract for Fiscal Year 2007-2008 must first provide a curriculum vitae (CV) and a resume to 
the Board for consideration. 
2.8 Teim. The Board and the Attorney may mutually agree to renew this contract for 
a one year period under the same terms and conditions as set forth in this agreement. 
ARTICLE III. 
3.1 Assignment. Attorney may not assign, sub-contract or delegate his or her rights 
and duties hereunder to any person or entity without the prior written consent of the Board, 
which consent will not be umeasonably withheld. Any person seeking assignment shall agree to 
be bound by the terms of this Agreement. 
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3.2 Attomev Fees. In the event any party hereto initiates or defends any legal action 
or proceeding to enforce or interpret any of the terms of this Agreement, or to declare forfeiture 
or termination, the prevailing party in any such action or proceeding shall be entitled to recover 
from the losing party its reasonable costs and attorney's fees (including its reasonable costs and 
attorney's fees on any appeal). 
3.3 Independent Contractor. The parties agree that Attorney is the independent 
contractor of Board and in no wayan employee or agent of the Board or Blaine County and is 
not entitled to worker's compensation or any benefit of employment with Blaine County. The 
Board and Blaine County shall have no supervisory control over the performance of this 
Agreement by Attorney or its employees. 
3.4 Merger. This Agreement embodies the sole understanding of the parties. There 
are no other oral or written agreements outside of this Agreement. No modification, amendment 
or addition to this Agreement shall be effective unless agreed to by the parties in a written 
instrument duly executed by Attorney and the Board. 
3.5 Waiver. The failure of any party to insist upon strict performance of any of the 
obligations contained herein shall not be deemed a waiver of any rights or remedies that said 
party may have, and shall not be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach in the performance 
of any of the tem1S and provisions contained herein by the same or any other person. 
3.6 Third PariI' Beneficiarv Rights. This Agreement is not intended to create, nor 
shall it be in any way interpreted or construed to create, any third party beneficiary rights in any 
person not a party hereto unless otherwise expressly provided herein. 
3.7 Captions and Headings. The captions and headings in this Agreement are fbr 
reference only and shall not be deemed to define or limit the scope or intent of any of the tenns . 
and provisions contained herein. 
3.8 Construction. No presumptions shall exist in favor of or against any party to this 
Agreement as a result of the drafting and preparation of this Agreement. 
3.9 Venue and Governing Law. In the event an action is brought to enforce or 
interpret this Agreement, the parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the State 
ofIdaho, and agree that venue for any such action shall be in Blaine County, Idaho. The 
validity, performance and construction of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the 
State of Idaho. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF) the parties have hereunder set their hands as of the day and 
year first above set forth. 
ATTEST: 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk 
BLAINE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
Tom Bowman, Chair 
Attorney I 'Ut, 'rio/> "ht ~ 
CERTIFICATE OF VERlFICATION 
On this Z2.. day of OcJDkx-v ,2007) before me) the undersigned, a 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared~hris.tq2W'S\mtt1>known to 
me to be the person whose name is subscribed in the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged 
that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year first 
written above. 
(seal) 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
JESSICA LORELLO 
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN 
Deputy Attorneys General and 
Speoial Prosecuting Attorneys 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720 .. 0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (206) 334-2942 
NO. 504 P. 2/9 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, ) 
) 
Petitioner, ) Case No. CV-06 .. 324 
) 
va. ) STATE'S OBJECTION TO 
) PETITIONER'S MOTION FOR 
STATE OF IDAHO ) APPOINTMENT OF CQ.. 
) COUNSEL AT COUNTY 
Respondent. ) EXPENSE 
) 
COMES NOW, Kenneth K. Jorgensen, Deputy Attorney General and Special 
Prosecuting Attorney for Bh~ine County, who hereby objects to the Petitioner's Motion for 
Appointment of Co-Counsel at County Expense (hereinafter "Motion"), as follows: 
1. Petitioner asserts that "Constitutional concerns require appointment of co-counsel 
herein." (Motion, 11 5.) There is, however, no constitutional right to appointment of 
oounselln a post-conviction case. Pennsvlvania v. Finley, 481 U.S. 551, 555 (1987) (The 
constitutional right to effective assistance of counsel extends only to trial proceedings, the 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTtON FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
COUNSEL AT COUNTY EXPENSE (JOHNSON), Page 1 
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defendanfs Uflrst appeal as of right, and no further."); Schwartz v. State, 145 Idaho 1 S6, 
189, 177 P.3d 400, 403 (Ct. App. 2008) (citing Follinus v. State, 127 Idaho 897, 902, 908 
P.2d 590, 595 (Ct. App. 1995)), 
2. The right to counsel in post .. oonviction proceedings is granted by I.e. § 19-4904. 
That statute provides that "a court-appointed attorney may be made available to the 
applicant ... in the trial court" If lithe applicant Is unable to pay court costs and expenses 
of representation .... " I.C. § 19-4904. The plain language of the statute is that "alt court 
apPOinted attorney may be appointed: the statute has no provision allowing appointment 
of multiple attorneys. 
3, In the supporting affidavit, counsel maintains that this case "presents complex 
issues of law, voluminous and technical evidentiary issues and specialized Issues of 
forensic medicine." (Affidavit of Christopher P. Simms, 1\7.) With all due respect, the 
underlying criminal case arguably involved such "complex issues." The post-oonviction 
prooeedlngs at issue in this case, however, involve straight-forward and simple claims of 
Ineffective assistance of counsel. 
4. In the supporting affidavit counsel also claims that the defense h~s available lithe 
servioes of the Office of Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney, and eaoh attorney employed 
therein; the Office of Idaho Attorney General, and each attorney employed therein; 
multiple law enforcement agencies within Blaine County and the Idaho State Police; in 
addition to various independent forensic investigation experts," (Affidavit of Christopher 
P. Simms! 118.) Again with all due respect! this is simply not true. Even if It was arguably 
true in the underlying criminal case! it is false in relation to this post-conViction case, 
Jessica Lorello has taken on the primary responsibility of defending against this petition in 
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addition to her normal and full case load of appellate cases and federal habeas corpus 
litigation, She will be assisted by undersigned counsel, who is the lead attorney of the 
appellate divislon l who likewise Is taking on duties on this case despite a full appellate 
caseload and managerial duties. No Investigatorsl police officers, or outside experts are 
currently being used in this case, and undersigned counsel does not expect to have to 
utilize suoh for this case. Claims of the state's resources for this case are, at best, grossly 
exaggerated. 
5. The claim that this osse involves a very large record from the underlying criminal 
case (Motion, ~ 2). is basically true. Having two attorneys read that voluminous record 
will not contribute to judicial effioiency. 
Because the statute in question provides only for appointment of an attorney. not 
multiple attorneys, the motion should be denied. EVen if this Court has legal authority to 
appoint multiple attorneys, Petitioner has failed to set forth grounds supporting the 
motion. The State therefore requests that the motion be denied. 
DATED this 16th day of September 200 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERYI~ 
I HEReBY CeRTIFY that on this 16th day of September 2008, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing State's Objection to Defendant's Motion 
for Appointment of Counsel at County Expense to: 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law 
P,O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
_ U.S. Mall Postage Prepaid 
Hand DeliVered = Overnight Mall + Facsimile 
~ 
Rosean Newman, Legal Secretary 
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COUNSEL AT COUNTY EXPENSE (JOHNSON), Page 4 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
NO. 504 P. 6/9 
JESSICA LORELLO 
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Proseoutlng Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
FJLE~p:M~. ~ 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332·3096 
Facsimile: (208) 334 .. 2942 
LSEP 1-;~1 
Jolynn Drage., ",)",oil Ulstnct 
Coult Blaine County, Idaho 
""-----~-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THe COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, ) 
) 
Petitioner, ) Case No. CV-OB-324 
) 
VB. ) STATE'S OBJECTION TO 
) PETITIONER'S MOTION FOR 
STATE OF IDAHO ) APPOINTMENT OF 
) INVESTIGATOR AT COUNTY 
Respondent. ) EXPENSE 
) 
COMES NOW. Kenneth K. Jorgensen, Deputy Attorney General and Special 
Prosecuting Attorney for Blaine County, who hereby objects to the Petitioner's Motion for 
Appointment of Investigator at County Expense (hereinafter "Motion"). as follows: 
1. Petitioner asserts that "Constitutional concerns require appointment of co-counsel 
herein." (Motion, ~ 6.) There is, however, no constitutional right to appointment of 
counsel in a post-conviction case, Penns'>!lvanja v, ,Finlev, 481 U.S. 551, 555 (1987) (The 
constitutional right to effective assistance of counsel extends only to trial proceedings, the 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
INVESTIGATOR AT COUNTY eXPENSE (JOHNSON), Page 1 
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defendant's "first appeal as of right, and no further."); Schwartz v. state, 145 Idaho 186, 
189, 177 P.3d 400, 403 (Ct. App. 2008) (oiting Follinus v. Stale. 127 Idaho 897,902,908 
P.2d 590, 595 (Ct. App. 1995)). If the Sixth Amendment does not extend to post .. 
oonvlctlon proceedings, it is unclear on what basis Petitioner Is making a claim of a 
constitutional right to an investigator. 
2. The right to an investigator In post-conviction proceedings is granted by I.C. § 19-
4904. That statute provides that If "the applicant is unable to pay court costs and 
expenses of representation ... , Including stenographic, printing, witness fees and 
expenses, and legal servioes, these costs and expenses ... may be made available .•. 
and paid, on order of the district court, by the county in which the application is flied." I.C. 
§ 19-4904. The plain language of the statute does not Include Investigative services, 
which are not "court costs" or "expenses of reptesentation." On the col'ltrary, no right to 
investigative services are included In the statute. 
3. In the supporting affidavit, counsel maintains that this case upresents complex 
issues of law, voluminous and technical evidentiary issues and specialized issues of 
forensic medicine." (Affidavit of Christopher P. Simms, W.) With all due respect, the 
underlying criminal case arguably involved such "oomplex issues." The post-conviction 
proceedings at Issue in this case, however, Involve straighMorw~rd and simple claims of 
ineffective assistance of counsel. 
4. In the supporting affidavit oounsel also olaims that the defense has available "the 
services of the Office of Blaine County Proseouting Attorney, and each attorney employed 
therein; the Office of Idaho Attorney General, and each attorney employed therein; 
multiple law enforcement agencies within Blaine County and the Idaho State Police; in 
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addition to various independent forensic investigation experts," (Affidavit of Christopher 
P. Simms, ~ 8.) Again with all due respect, this is simply not true. Even If It was arguably 
true in the underlying eMminal case, It is false in relation to this post-conviction case. 
Jessica Lorello has taken on the primary responsibility of defending against this petition in 
addition to her normal and full caseload of appellate cases and federal habeas corpus 
litigation. She will be assisted by undersigned counsel, who Is the lead attorney of the 
appellate division, who likewise Is taking on duties on this case despite a full appellate 
caseload and managerial duties. No investigators, police officers, or outside experts are 
currently being used in this case, and undersigned counsel does not expect to have to 
utilize such for this ca$e. Claims of the state's resources for this case are, at best grossly 
exaggerated. 
5. The claim that this esse involves a very large record from the underlying criminal 
CBse (Motion, ~ 2), Is basically true. No investigator Is necessary to search an already 
existing reoord. Furthermore, the motion sets forth no service or aetion for which an 
investigator would be reqUired. On the contrary, the time Is long past to Investigate or 
assert new claims. I.e. § 19-4902(8). Nor do any of the existing claims demonstrate a 
need for Investigative services. 
Because the statute in question does not provide for investigative services at 
government expense, the motion should be denied. Even if this Court has legal authority 
to appoint an investigator, Petitioner has failed to set forth grounds supporting the motion. 
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The State therefore requests that the motion be denied. 
DATED this 16th day of September 2008 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 16th day of September 2008, I caused to be 
selVed a true and correct copy of the foregoing State's Objection to Defendant's Motion 
for Appointment of Investigator at County Expense to: 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attomey at Law 
P.O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, 10 83340 
_ U.S. Mall Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
- Overnight Mall 
$ Facsimile 
~ 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
INVESTIGATOR AT COUNTY EXPENSE (JOHNSON), Page 4 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 
F A.X 208 622 7921 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner 
vs. 









Case No: CV-;;P06-324 
ORDER GRANTING 
MOTION TO PREPARE 
TRANSCRIPT & CLERK'S 
RECORD 
__________ R~es~p=o=n=de~n~t ____________ ) 
The Court, having considered Petitioner's MOTION TO PREPARE 
TRANSCRIPT AND CLERKS RECORD filed herein by the Petitioner Sarah Johnson, 
and good cause appearing therefore, HEREBY ORDERS the Office of Idaho State 
Appellate of Public Defender to transmit the original transcript, including all District 
Court and Grand Jury proceedings in Case No. CR-03-1820 and the Clerk's Record 
thereof, to the Simms Law Firm, at 191 Sun Valley Road, Ste 209, PO Box 3123, 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
DATED this -1L day of September, 2008. 
HON~' DISTRICT JUDGE 
Date: 10/9/2008 
Time: 12:51 PM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2006-0000324 
Sarah M Johnson, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Selected Items 
User ANDREA 
Hearing type: Scheduling Conference Minutes date: 10/07/2008 
03:53 PM 
04:30 PM 






Audio tape number: D150 
Parties: Christopher Simms 
Kent Jorgenstlll 
Tape Counter: 353 Court introduces case, Ms. Johnson represented by Mr. Simms, State represented by Mr. 
Tape Counter 403 
Jorgensen from the Attorney General's Office, this is a post conviction matter 
Court questions Mr. Simms if he has received transcript and record 
Mr. Simms responds-this hearing is set on his request last month, will be picking up the 
copies of record & transcript at Kinko's in Boise 
Court comments on mail received from US Supreme Court, Ms. Johnson has filed a 
petition for writ of certiorari, questions if this case should proceed while that case is 
pending 
State was served with Ms. Johnson's Petition for Writ of Certiorari, the State is waiving 
their response to the petition, anticipates receiving an order from U.S. Supreme Court 
either granting or denying the petition, requests this case not be stayed unless the petition 
is granted 
Court reschedules scheduling conference hearing in this case November 5, 2008 at 1 30 
p.m., advises Mr. Jorgensen can appear at hearing via phone or counsel can agree UpCln 
dates to schedule this case, appears Mr. Simms is just reviewing the record, counsel can 
call off the November 5th hearing by advising the clerk 
State agrees, would be willing to work with Mr. Simms on stipulation, would like to appear 
via telephone at the next hearing 
Mr. Simms responds-made need full year to file proper amended petition, hasn't finished 
reviewing volume one yet 
State doesn't believe the case needs to be set out one year, believes new attorney wasn't 
apPointed to look for new issues, only to review the existing record and work on the issues 
it contains 
Court leaves matter between counsel, clear that Mr. Simms needs to receive the record 
and review it 
Court sets scheduling conference November 5, 2008 at 3 p.m. instead of 130 p.m. due to 
sentencing hearing in another matter that may take 2 hours 
Recess 
Date: 11/6/2008 
Time: 09:10 AM 
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Hearing type: 
Assigned judge: 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2006-0000324 
Sarah M Johnson, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Selected Items 
Scheduling Conference 






Court reporter: Linda Ledbetter End time: 03:16 PM 
Minutes clerk: Paige Trautwein Audio tape number: 0152 
Parties: Christopher Simms 
Jessica Lorello, telephonic 
Tape Counter: 311 This cause came regularly before the Court this day for a Scheduling Conference. The 
Plaintiff was represented by Christopher Simms; the State was represented by Jessica 
Lorello from the Attorney General's Office, appearing telephonically. 
Tape Counter: 316 
The Court introduced this matter. 
Mr. Simms submitted a Stipulation Regarding Scheduling for the Court's review. 
The Parties worked together toward this Stipulation. 
The Court questioned the Parties; discussion was heard. 
A status hearing will be held on June 9, 2009 @ 1 :30. The stipulation filed on Nov. 5, 
2008 explains the reason why no hearing needs be set sooner. 
recess 
'F/kEO AM/PM_ 3: d?> )f 
I 
NOV} o~ -08 Christopher p, Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
CLERK DISTRICT 
PH 208 622 7878 
, COURT BLAINE COUNTY IDAHO 
FAX 208 622 7921 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner 
VS. 












Case No: CV-006-324 
STIPULATION REGARDING 
SCHEDULING 
Comes now the parties hereto, through counsel and pursuant to the Court's direction, do 
hereby stipulate to the following regarding scheduling in this cause of action: 
l. Petitioner's Motion to Amend and Amended Petition due March 16, 2009. 
2. Requests for Discovery due Apri116, 2009. 
3. Motions for Summary Disposition due May 15,2009. 
Dated 
STIPULATION REGARDING SCHEDULfNG 
JESSICA M LORELLO 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
Dated 
1 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 
F'LED~::~~ 
FfB t:3 2009 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk Distriot 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
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Case No: ev 88 68;;?'" 
MOTION FOR ORDER 
OF DISCOVERY RELATING 
TO NEWLY DISCOVERED 
EVIDENCE 
LC.R. 57 (b) 
COMES NOW PETITIONER, through her attorney of record, Christopher P. 
Simms, and files this, her Motion for Order of Discovery Relating to Newly Discovered 
Evidence and in support thereof states as follows; 
1. Petitioner was convicted of two counts of First Degree Murder and sentenced to 
life in prison, plus fifteen years due to a fire arm enhancement. Said conviction and 
sentence were upheld on direct appeal. 
2. One of the key issues at trial was unidentified fingerprints found on instruments 
of the crime, namely a bullet box insert containing .264 ammunition, a rifle scope, and an 
unspent .264 round. 
3. Counsel for Petitioner herein has learned on information and belief the Idaho 
State Police Bureau of Criminal Identification has in the recent weeks identified a match 
for one of the previously unidentified fingerprints. 
MOTION FOR ORDER OF DISCOVERY RELATING TO NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE 
4. This newly discovered evidence goes directly to the heart of the case, in that it is 
very likely that the person who left this fingerprint is in fact guilty of committing the 
crime for which Petition was convicted. 
5. Formal discovery of the latent print report from AFIS could affect the disposition 
of Petitioner's application for Post-Conviction relief, in that if indeed a match has been 
found for one of the latent prints, previously unidentified, Petitioner would be entitled to 
a new trial. 
6. Idaho Criminal Rule 57 (b) states in pertinent part " ... provided the provisions for 
discovery in the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure shall not apply to the proceedings unless 
and only to the extent ordered by the trial court. 
7. It is necessary to, to protect issues of fundamental fairness, that Petition be 
allowed to formally inquire and discover the results of the recently conducted AFIS 
search, and for the court to have that vital evidence before a finder of fact. 
WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays this honorable Court enter an Order allowing the 
limited discovery on the single area of inquiry raised herein, and to Order the State to 
immediately provide Petitioner all records and reports of a search for print match as 
described above. 
CHRISTOPHER P. SIMMS, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
~ 
C STOPHER P. SIMMS DATED 
A TTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 
MOTION FOR ORDER OF DISCOVERY RELATING TO NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE 2 'hi' 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /3 day of ? E i3 ,2009, a true -------
and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR ORDER OF DISCOVERY 
RELATING TO NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE was delivered to the Office of 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney by 
---US Mail, 
/.and Deli very 
Via facsimile 208.788.5554 ---
MOT10N FOR ORDER OF DISCOVERY RELATING TO NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE 3;JkB 
FEB, 26~009 3:31PM DAHO ATTY GENERAL-SPU NO, 084 p, 2 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A BYWATER 
Chief, Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
, Fl LED ~:M::2{~ -
fEB162Cm 
/ 
JESSICA M. LORELLO Isa #6554 
Deputy Attorney General Clnd 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
Jolynn Drags, Dlstriot 
court Blaine Counfy, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH JOHNSON ) 
) 
Petitioner, ) Case No. CV-06-324 
) 
VS. ) MOTION FOR STATE TO 
) APPEAR BY TELEPHONE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Respondent ) 
COMES NOW, Jessica M. Lorello, Deputy Attorney General and Special 
Prosecuting Attorney for Blaine County, and moves this Court for permission to 
appear by telephone for the hearing scheduled on Tuesday, March~rd at ~30 p.m. 
This motion is made for the reason that allowing Counsel for the State to appear by 
telephone will be more convenient for counsel and more financially efficient for 
Blaine County. The State's Attorney, Jessica M. Lorello can be reached by 
telephone at (208) 332-3544, 
DA iED this 26th day of February 20Q . 
J s 'ea M. Lorello 
Deputy Attorney General 
MOTION FOR STATE TO APPEAR BY TELEPHONE, (JOHNSON) Page 1 
rtt5, Lb, LUUY j:jll"'lVI 1 UAHU A II Y litNtKAL -SPU NO, 084 p, 3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HERESY CERTIFY that on this ~ day of February/ 2009 I caused to be 
faxed a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for State to Appear by 
Telephone to: 
Blaine County Court Clerk 
Fax (208) 788-5527 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law 
191 Sun Valley Rd. 
Ketchum, JD 83340 
Fax (208) 622-7921 
L Facsimile 
_ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
_ Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mall 
_X_ Facsimile 
~~ sean Newman, Legal Secretary 
MOTION FOR STATE TO APPEAR BY TELEPHONE, (JOHNSON) Page 2 
I FILEO- ~'MM "1 iW::-J .. J< I 
~I' FEB 24 ZaOg 
I 
Chri~opherP.S~ 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District~' 
Court Blaine County, Idaho _.---------
Ketchl1IIl, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 











Case No: CV-006.324 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
ROBERTJ.KERSCHUSKY 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
ORDER OF DISOVERY 
RELATING TO NEWLY 
DISCOVERED EVIDENCE 
I. Robert J. Kerchusky, after being fir~ duly swo~ upon information and belief, 
depose and say: 
1. I am a fingerprint consultant with an area of expertise in latent fingerprint 
analysis. 
2. I am expericmced in fingerprint analysis as the result of a life long career as an 
fingerprint technician with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a latent fingerprint 
technician with the Washington DC Metropolitan Police Department and a Supervisor 
with the Bureau of Criminal Investigation, Department of Law Enforcement for the State 
ofIdaho. (Copy of resume attached hereto and made a part hereof) 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT 1. KERCHUSKY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER OF DISCOVERY ON 1 
NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE 
VVH ~T:QT Rnn710T/7n 
3. In the course of my former employment with the Idaho State Police Bureau of 
Criminal Identification I supervised Maria Eguren, who continues her employment with 
that agency in the position of fingerprint technician. 
4. I have continued to maintain a positive and communicative relationship with Ms. 
Eguren as professional colleagues. 
5. Maria Eguren testified in State v. Johnson CR-2003-00182, the criminal matter 
underlying the instant Post-Conviction Relief case pending herein. 
6. I know Maria Eguren to be a person of high moral and ethical standards known 
for her candor and veracity. 
7. On or about February 13,2009 I communicated with Maria Eguren by telephone 
conversation wherein I was informed of a new development in the Johnson case, 
specifically that a match had been identified by the AFIS system wherein one of the 
formerly unidentified latent fingerprints found on the tools of murder was matched to an 
individual not investigated as part of the case, being one Christopher Kevin Hill, DOB 
 
8. Based upon my employment experience with the Bureau of Criminal 
Identification AFIS system latent print matches are turned over to other technicians for 
further confirmation and fully documented by reports. 
9. Review of the report of latent print identification, and subsequent investigation of 
Christopher Kevin Hill would likely affect the disposition of Petitioner's Post-Conviction 
Relief Application and the outcome of the underlying criminal case. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT J. KERCHUSKY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER OF DlSCOVERY ON 2 
NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE ;)..1';} 
r,-; 
DATEDtbis 1'7 dayof &6 tfu Aeq 2009. 
J 
~~ 
EXPERT WITNESS FOR PETITIONER 
08 
SIGNED AND SWORN before me on the ~ day ofFebruaty 2009. 
Notary Public ~ 
Me .. EO. 8-S'dof ;:}-y omnnsslOn xprres: --=-_________ _ 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT J. KERCHUSKY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER OF DISCOVERY ON 3 
NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE ,?:f3 
('1'11'11'1 ! ('1'11'10 ffl1 XVd £1:91 600Z/S1/Z0 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2 ~ day of fiB ,2009, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR ORDER OF DISCOVERY RELATING 
TO NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE was delivered to the Office of Attorney 
General & Special Prosecuting Attorneys, Attn: Jessica Lorello Facsimile number 
208.854.8074, PO Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 and The Office of the Blaine 
County Prosecuting Attorney Facsimile number 208.788.5554, 201 Second Avenue 
South, Ste. 100, Hailey, Idaho 83333: 
US Mail ---
___ Hand Delivery 
/ Via facsimile 208.854.8074 & 208.788.5554 ---
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT 1. KERCHUSKY IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONER FOR POST CONVICTION 6 
RELIEF 
EXPERIENCE: 
ROBERT J. KERCHUSKY 
Latent Fingerprint Consultant 
1235 N. Echohawt Way 
Eagle, 10 83'16 
FAX*/PH (208) 939-4914 
PRIOR. . EMPlOYMENT: 
June 30, 1996, through current date, working iftdependently as Fingerprint Consultant. 
August 25, 1984, through june 30, 1996, employed as the Supervisor of the Identification 
Section by the State of Idaho, Department of law Enforcement, Bureau of Criminal Identification, 
located in Meridian, Idaho. 
1 . Supervisor of the Identification Section. 
2. latent Fingerprint Examiner for aU latent fingerprint work and related duties on 
a statewide basis. 
3. Responed to all major cri~ Scena5 thoughout the state, when requested by any 
law enforcement agency. 
4. Certificate of Commendation received in September of 1985, for excellence in 
fingerprints. In 1988, presented wtIh award for outstanding investigative staff. 
Received 30 or more letters of comnlelldation regarding latent fingerprint 
work. 
5. Testified in the State of Idaho one hundred or more times. 
August 1. 1979 to August 1, 1984, 1ndeper1cMnt latent Fingerprint Examiner. 
November 1, 1969, to August 17, 1979, employed by the Metropolit~ PoliCe Department, 
Washington D.C., as a latent Fingerprint Specialist. Duties consisted of: 
1. Devising appropriate combination of techniques and chemical procedures to fit 
each assignment. 
2. Developing and lifting or photographing of latent impressions. 
3. The comparison and identification at the latent prints with known or inked prints. 
4. When possible, devising a tentative classification with the latent impressions de-
veloped or lifted. 
5. Searching the latent through speciattzed or main files. 
6, Developing prints of unknown dec .. ed persons involving the use of delicate 
techniques in handling decomposed, charred, or water-Soaked hands. 
7. Preparing and explaining an enlarpl photographic chart illustrating the iden-
tification. 
ROBERT J. KERCHUSKY 
Resume 
Page 2 
8,. Gave expert testimony in complicated court cases when due to the importance 
of the case. 
9. Prepared ~ectures and conducted Crime Scene Search Officer's Classes regard-
ing preservation of evidence and deveklpment of latent prints. 
Testified in various courts of law as an expert witness regarding latent print identifications 1 
three hundred (300) or more times. 
August, 1952, to November, 1969, was employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI) Division, receiving six (6) months Classroom training and practical fingerprint work with di-
rect supervision. Assignments consisted of seven (7) years of supervising thirty (30) or more 
subordinate workers regarding fingerprint work. 
AWARDS; 
Special Service Awards for outstanding performance of duty October, 1972, January, 1973, 
JulYI 1976, and April, 1978. 
CERTIFICA lION: 
Certified as a latent Print Specialist by the International Association for Identification for 
nineteen (19) years. 
Was awarded Life Actived Status from the Interflltional Association for Identification on 
September 25, 2002. This is an achievement to which many strive but few attain. 
• PLEASE CAll. BEFORE fAXING 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 
FILED ~~ q·n;:::l 
[FE32S1OO9 J ...... I 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 









Case No: CV-006-324 
STIPULATION REGARDING 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE 
________ ~R=e=s~p=on=d=e=n=t ____________ ) 
The Parties hereto, through their respective counsel of record and subject to the 
approval of the Court, herby stipulate to the following regarding the Photographic Evidence in 
the above-styled matter: 
1. Copy and transfer via compact disc (CD) to Petitioner's Attorney photographic 
evidence in the above-styled matter .. 
C istopher P. Simms 




<. 2 6-~ ?J7 
Dated 
STIPULATION REGARDING PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE 
(3/131 2009 21:08 208 074 
·r : . 
KMVT NEWS 
tNTHE DiSTRICT COUR:T OF TH,E 5l!i: JUDICIAL DISTRICT 












REQUEST TO OBTAlN 
APP P ..O v AL TO VIDEO RE OR 
OR BROADCAST A COtJR: 
PROCEEDING 
PAGE 01 







. .t1 I ··have read Rule 45 of the Idaho C01:li't Admillistl'tl.tiw Rttle.~ pel1nilxinf; cameras in tbe 
CQurtroom, and ~Ul comply in ill! r~p~ct~ with the provi.slons of that rule, nne! will also IDt.1ke r:ertait\. thaI: 
all other personS from my ol'gal1i~ation partjclp<\l'\ng in video tecording Of broadca$tin~ of the court 
proc.'ledings have n:nd R1.\lc: 4S of the Idaho COl.1l1 Adn1tnisttlltivc Rule:; and wm comply in all respects 
with thi! pfovisio11S of that rule. 
.1<12\1'1 ~~_5>_~_ 
News Orga.nization Represented 
. .-aI~"---!..-'1 ___ _ 
DatE: . 
REQur:;:~i TO OB1'A,tN AE'?ROV.ol,t- to VlDtl{) RECORD 
OR BROADCAST J\ COURT PRDCEE.Dl~G 
r.AR-C~-2009 MON 10:08 AN 
83/81/2881 21:a8 
HE OOUNTY JUDICIAL 
1174 
JAN-26w2009 MOM 09:09 AM 5TH DtSTRIOi!rOA , 
j-AX NU, !:Ut! (!:I/:!Obi ( 
I<MVi ~ws 
~ AX t<¥1 298 
gRpg 
THe COURT. havIng considered the above Reques~ fGr Approval under t11e A.ule 
, 
psmlfWng cameras In the trial CDurtroorns. htnOy orders 1hat permission to 
IJ BROADCAST 0 VIOEO RBCOrtP the abo'JlJ hearing Is: 
~NTIED' under thE! fallowing l'8~trlt.itlans! 
1. }tJdeotaDln,s or pbptggcaRDY myst ,Qe QgCJI iO a DlI~"er WbIQb dOH vat diltuRt . 
9~ngs, P.Drnera, mir&ltg. mYs~ be W LIP before b~Q!ed!nQl DIQln. 
2. Inere QIO Re nO.fHmlOQ pi' 3da, t,mU~emI.?@DiUi·olbers iitgodln!i1 or ptMel'J1 
dlIrlDg ttle _dog, t\eRfila'nt may. film "IUdS"' I ~, Judge ,ad ODU~ 
pelJQaDliIl onl.\l. 
3. VJdeQtlPlos gr Rb9icampby I! Bmlted sa P5JUJttgpmz anq ibI'I esp be 09 
Df)otagraghv or YldMtlRing 10 bal/ways,' fQYem,..snces or Sth@( _$ wltbln 
JJ.I~IQI!lI1 lJJI~oQ. 
(l PSMIED. 
This order pertaIns only to video rec:ardlna and broadqast COV8~~ 0' the proceedIng 
and neiltter approves nor denlee still photosraphy ofb proceeding. Appllc::al:lQn for stili 
phot9sraphy of the prQCaedlng mwst be nlSlde separately, 
DAlEO tI!~ day ttl ~ . 200\1. , 
~ -
r. uc;, 
m 'U,::h:UU\:l IUt U~:.::lb 11M liUUU 1 Nli lIU f1l1li 1 :::;ll<HTt t', ue:: 
FEB"'27-2009 FRI 05: 49 ''2 ONTY DIST OT 
rAX NU, 
FAX NO. 185512 P. 04 
FEB, 26, 2009 3:31PM IDAHO ATTY GENERAL:-SPU 
IN THe DISTRICT COURT OF THE FiFTH JUDICIAL DlsmCT 
















Case No. cv.oe..a24 
ORDER GRANTING STATE'S 
MOTION TO APPEAR DY 
TELEPHONE 
The Court having recelved the State's Motion to Appear by Telephone for the 
hearing an March Sid at 1:30 p.m. and vmh good caUfiej 
IT 18 HEREBY ORDERED that the statels Motion is GRANTED. The court will 
oaII Jem:a M. Lorello at (208) 33N544 ~~~ p.m. 




~-.~ t,\..v~c; '5 \~~1 ?-o<i- lsIo() ~ 1q~1 
~""~\V.-. r~!..V\S'GV\. d-O~· 33"--t .J.qy;z, 
ORDER GRANTtNG STATE'S MOT'ON TO APPeAR BY TELsPHONE (JOHNSON) 
Date: 3/4/2009 
Time: 04: 18 PM 
Page 1 of 2 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2006-0000324 
Sarah M Johnson, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Selected Items 
User: PAIGE 
Hearing type: Motion for Discovery Minutes date: 03/04/2009 






Christopher Simms; in person 
Jessica M. Lorello; telephonically 
End time: 03:25 PM 
Audio tape number: D168 
Tape Counter: 305 This cause came regularly before the Court this day for a Motion For Discovery. The 
Defendant did not appear, but was represented by Christopher Simms; the State was 
represented by Jessica M. Lorello, telephonically. 
Tape Counter: 307 
Tape Counter: 311 
The Court introduced this matter. 
For the record, Mr. Jim Thomas is present in the Courtroom as a resource for information. 
There has been a stipulation regarding photographic evidence filed in this matter. I.C.R. 
57(b) 
Mr. Simms spoke regarding photographic evidence before the Court. A list is being 
requested released to Mr. Simms. 
The Court advised that there is an Order in the file regarding a disc to be released to Mr. 
Simms. The Court signed the Order in open Court. 
Mr. Simms set forth the requested motion regarding newly discovered evidence. He has 
reviewed thousands of pages of evidence. His abiding opinion after having reviewed the 
record is that Ms. Johnson did not kill her parents and deserves a new trial. 
Robert Kurchesky advised Mr. Simms of new evidence surfacing in this matter. The 
scope and the firearm had prints of Christopher Kevin Hill. A Motion and Affidavit in 
Support of Motion were drafted thereafter by Mr. Simms. In a conversation with Mr. 
Thomas, he confirmed that this evidence in deed does exist. 
Mr. Simms cited a rule directing this issue to the authority of the Court. 
Eshellman v State was cited; this is for(1) the issue of requesting unnecessary discovery, 
and (2) controlling the cost of request for unnecessary discovery. 
Fairchild v State was cited. This is to protect the applicants rights. 
Mr. Simms is requesting very specific items in order to protect the rights of Ms. Johnson. 
This may very well lead to a verdict of not guilty: (1) automated fingerprint records in full, 
(2) any background checks with regard to Christopher Evan Hill, (3) any police interviews 
or photos relating to Christopher Evan Hill. 
Date: 3/4/2009 
Time: 04:18 PM 
Page 2 of 2 
Tape Counter: 316 
Tape Counter: 322 
Tape Counter: 325 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2006-0000324 
Sarah M Johnson, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Selected Items 
User: PAIGE 
The States position is that they have no objection to disclosing the follow up police reports 
and the finger print reports. Those reports will be ready on Monday. Beyone that, no 
additional disclosure of discovery is appropriate. 
Any further discovery is due April 16th; working with the amended Petition and all 
discovery to those claims. 
The Court verified: The only discovery not agreed to are the high quality photos and ink 
fingerprints of Christopher Hill. 
The State responded; discussion was heard. 
Mr. Simms stated that this evidence has been known of since Jan, 2009 and that Mr. 
Simms only learned about it from a paid investigator. 
The Court ordered the production of the evidence requested by Mr. Simms unless the 
State can come up with a better reason not to provide this discovery. 
In accordance with ICR 57(b), the Court ordered the State to comply with the request for 
the photos and ink fingerprint records. 
Mr. Simms requested that if further investigative reports are generated on this issue that 
they be disclosed; So Ordered. 
Mr. Simms addressed a housekeeping issue; He would like a fingerprint expert hired to 
review the new discovery. Mr. Simms wanted to know which Judge to file these Motions 
in front of. 
The State feels the proper Judge is the money Judge. 
Mr. Simms will file his Motions with Judge Elgee per order of this Court. 
Mr. Simms presented another issue; Statel Defense communications with the media. Mr. 
Simms would like to keep the potential jury pool as clean as possible and request 
precautions be given to counsel with regard to discussions with the media. 
Counsel shall get together and come to an agreement about the media. If they cannot do 
so, Mr. Simms needs to renew his concern. 
recess 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 









Case No: CV-006-324 
MAR - 4"2009 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blai~_County, Idaho 
ORDER RELEASING DUPLICATE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE 
__________ ~R~es~p=o=n=de=n=t------------) 
The Court, having considered STIPULATION OF COUNSEL REGARDING 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE and good cause appearing therefore, HEREBY ORDERS the 
Office of Clerk of the Co1,lrt to duplicate and transfer to compact disc the disc in the Court's file 
containing photographic ~vidence admitted at trial of the underlying criminal case in and release 
same to Petitioner's coJnsel. 
DATED this 
HON. R. BARRY WOOD, DISTRICT JUDGE 
ORDER REGARDING PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE 1 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
FILED 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 MAR - 4 2009 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County. Idaho 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 









Case No: CV-06-324 
ORDER OF DISCOVERY 
RELATING TO NEWL Y 
DISCOVERED EVIDENCE 
__________ ~R~e~s~p=o=n=de=n=t~, ____________ ) 
The Court, having considered Petitioner's Motion for Order of Discovery 
Relating to Newly Discovered Fingerprint Evidence, heard evidence and argument in 
support thereof, and good cause appearing therefore, hereby finds Petitioner's substantial 
rights require discovery relating to newly discovered fingerprint evidence and 
THEREFORE ORDERS the State to produce the following discoverable materials; 
1. Any and all police reports, existing or to be generated regarding each of 
the below referenced factual matters, 
a. The Automated Fingerprint Identification System CAFIS) search for 
match, identification of a match for previously unidentified latent 
prints found on a rifle scope and an insert from a box of .264 
ammunition, both found at the scene of the crime, found on or about 
January 19, 2009 by the Idaho State Police Bureau of Criminal 
Identification. 
b. Confirmation of the above referenced AFIS match of the latent prints 
by Idaho Police Latent Fingerprint Technicians. 
c. Background check and records of the person whose prints match the 
latent prints found at the scene, one Christopher Kevin Hill, DOB 
 
ORDER OF DISCOVERY RELATING TO NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE 
d. The Blaine County Sherriff s Office follow-up investigation and 
interviews. 
e. High quality copies of photographs and latent lift cards for all latent 
prints found at the crime scene, and inked fingerprints of Christopher 
Kevin Hill. 
2. Any and all police reports reflecting further investigation of the newly 
discovered evidence that may have been, or may be generated. 
DATED this 3- day of March, 2009. 
HO . 
ORDER OF DISCOVERY RELATING TO NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE 
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 
r FI LED ~:~= 3j~ 
MAR - 5 20n9 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, ) Case No: CV-06-324 
) 
Petitioner, ) MOTION FOR ORDER 
) OF DISCOVERY RELATING 
vs. ) TO INDEPENDENT JUDICIAL 
) INVESTIGATION 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) LC.R. 57 (b) 
Res12ondent, ) 
COMES NOW PETITIONER, through her attorney of record, Christopher P. 
Simms, and files this, her Motion for Order of Discovery Relating to Independent 
Judicial Investigation and in support thereof states as follows; 
1. Petitioner was convicted of two counts of First Degree Murder and sentenced to 
life in prison, plus fifteen years due to a fire arm enhancement. Said conviction and 
sentence were upheld on direct appeal but are now the subject of the instant application 
for Post-Conviction Relief. 
2. Petitioner has filed contemporaneously herewith a Motion to Disqualify District 
Judge under I.R.C.P. 40 (d) (2), asserting bias based upon the information and belief that 
the Hon. Barry Wood, who presided at the underlying criminal trial and has been 
assigned to adjudicate the matter before the Court, independently investigated the facts of 
this case. (see Affidavit of Mark Rader, Co-Counsel at trial) 
MOTION FOR ORDER OF DISCOVERY RELATING TO INDEPENDENT JUDICIAL INVESTIGATION 1 
3. Counsel for Petitioner does not know with evidentiary certainty the extent or 
detail of the independent judicial investigation, or whether in fact such occurred. 
4. If in fact an independent judicial investigation occurred such would amount to 
newly discovered evidence and create a due process of law issue that would directly 
impact the outcome of the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief and could entitle Petitioner 
to a new trial. 
5. Formal discovery of the facts surrounding whether, and if so, the extent to which, 
an independent judicial investigation occurred could affect the disposition of Petitioner's 
application for Post-Conviction relief, in that if same occurred and trial counsel knew of 
such an independent judicial investigation, it will prove trial counsel was ineffective for 
not moving to disqualify and entitle Petitioner to a new trial. 
6. Idaho Criminal Rule 57 (b) states in pertinent part" ... provided the provisions for 
discovery in the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure shall not apply to the proceedings unless 
and only to the extent ordered by the trial court. 
7. It is necessary to protect issues of fundamental fairness, that Petition be allowed 
to formally inquire and discover whether, and if so, the extent to which, an independent 
judicial investigation took place. 
WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays this honorable Court enter an Order allowing 
limited discovery on the single area of inquiry raised herein, by a noticed, on the record 
hearing wherein the Honorable Barry Wood, District Judge, testifies whether he 
conducted, and if so, the extent of any independent investigation of the facts of the case. 
MOTION FOR ORDER OF DISCOVERY RELATING TO INDEPENDENT JUDICIAL INVESTIGATION 
CHRISTOPHERP. SIMMS, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
C RISTOPHER P. SIMMS DATED 
A TTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the __ S"_ day of __ /?;1...!.-~-,--f(_c-,,-II-,--_, 2009, a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR ORDER OF DISCOVERY 
RELATING TO INDEPENDENT JUDICIAL INVESTIGATION was delivered to the 
Office of Attorney General & Special Prosecuting Attorneys, Attn: Jessica Lorello 
Facsimile number 208.854.8074, PO Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 and The 
Office of the Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney Facsimile number 208.788.5554, 201 
Second Avenue South, Ste. 100, Hailey, Idaho 83333: 
US Mail ---
___ Hand Delivery 
~faCSimile 208.854.8074 & 208. 788.~ 
~ /. ?J 
STOPHER P. SIMMS 
MOTION FOR ORDER OF DlSCOVERY RELATING TO lNDEPENDENT JUDlCIAL lNVESTIGATlON 
FILED ~.~. &::'::l .-1' A'1"Y-
Christopher P. Simms 
Attorney at Law ISB #7473 
P.O. Box 3123 V 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 MAR 052009 
PH 208 622 7878 
FAX 208 622 7921 Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Oro:.1rt Blaine C~~IJty, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SARAH M. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 









__________ ~R=e~sp~o=n=d=en=t~, ____________ ) 




I.R.C.P. 40 (d)(2) 
I.C.R. 25 
COMES NOW PETITIONER, through her attorney of record, Christopher P. 
Simms, and files this, her Motion for Disqualification of District Judge and in support 
thereof states as follows; 
1. Petitioner was convicted of two counts of First Degree Murder and sentenced to 
life in prison, plus fifteen years due to a firearm enhancement, after jury trial presided 
over by the Honorable Barry Wood, District Judge. Said conviction and sentence were 
upheld on direct appeal, and is now pending as the instant Application for Post-
Conviction Relief. 
2. Counsel for Petitioner herein has learned on information and belief that the 
Honorable Barry Wood, District Judge, who was assigned to adjudicate the underlying 
criminal case subsequent to arraignment, independently apprised himself of the facts and 
background of the case, specifically by reading the Grand Jury Transcript and Police 
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Reports, as well as by visiting the scene of the crime. In independently apprising himself 
in an extrajudicial manner, of the background and facts of the case, the Judge created in 
himself a bias against Petitioner which bias was displayed as the case and trial 
progressed. ( See Affidavit of Mark Rader, paragraph 9g page 7) 
3. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 40( d)(2), addressing disqualification of a judge for 
cause provides in pertinent part, 
"(A) Grounds. Any party to an action may disqualify a judge or 
magistrate for cause from presiding in any action upon any of the 
following grounds: ... 4. That the judge or magistrate is biased or 
prejudiced for or against any party or the case in the action." 
(B) Motion for Disqualification. Any such disqualification for cause 
shall be made by a motion to disqualify accompanied by an affidavit of the 
party or the party's attorney stating distinctly the grounds upon which 
disqualification is based and the facts relied upon in support of the motion. 
Such motion for disqualification for cause may be made at any time. The 
presiding judge or magistrate sought to be disqualified shall grant or deny 
the motion for disqualification upon notice and hearing in the manner 
prescribed by these rules for motions. 
4. The law in Idaho on the subject is fully summarized by the following quotation 
from State v. Pizzuto, 119 Idaho 742; 810 P.2d 680. It should be noted that Pizzuto's 
argument was found without merit, and that a high hurdle is presented to a party 
attempting to remove a judge based upon an allegation of bias. 
It has been held that the right to due process requires an impartial trial 
judge. Turney v. Ohio, 273 U.S. 510,47 S.Ct. 437, 71 L.Ed. 749 (1927); 
State v. Lankford, 116 Idaho 860, 781 P.2d 197 (1989). However, a judge 
may not be disqualified for prejudice unless it is shown that the prejudice 
is directed against the party and is of such nature and character as would 
render it improbable that under the circumstances the party could have a 
fair and impartial trial. State v. Lankford, id; State v. Waterman, 36 Idaho 
259,210 P. 208 (1922); Bell v. Bell, 18 Idaho 636,111 P. 1074 (1910). In 
order to constitute legal bias or prejudice, allegations of prejudice in post-
conviction and sentence reduction proceedings must state facts that do 
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more than simply explain the course of events involved in a criminal trial. 
State v. Lankford, 113 Idaho 688, 701, 747 P.2d 710, 723 (1987). "In 
Idaho a judge cannot be disqualified for actual prejudice unless it is shown 
that the prejudice is directed against the litigant and is of such a nature and 
character that it would make it impossible for the litigant to get a fair 
trial." State v. Lankford, 113 Idaho 688, 700, 747 P.2d 710,722 (1987); 
State v. Waterman, 36 Idaho 259, 210 P. 208 (1922). Whether the judge's 
involvement in the defendant's case reaches the point where 
disqualification from further participation in a case becomes necessary is 
left to the sound discretion of the trial judge. State v. Sivak, 112 Idaho 
197,731 P.2d 192 (1987). 
5. The Idaho Code of Judicial Conduct, Canon 3 states, "A Judge shall perform the 
duties of judicial office impartially. Paragraph B (6), of Canon 3, addressing adjudicative 
responsibilities, states "A judge shall perform judicial duties without bias or prejudice. A 
judge shall not, in the performance of judicial duties, by words or conduct manifest bias 
or prejudice, including but not limited to bias or prejudice based upon race, sex, religion, 
or national origin, and shall not permit staff, court officials and others subject to the 
judge's direction and control to do so." 
6. The commentary relating to Canon 3 Paragraph B. (6) states, in pertinent part 
" ... A judge must perform judicial duties impartially and fairly. A judge who manifests 
bias on any basis in a proceeding impairs the fairness of the proceeding and brings the 
judiciary into disrepute. Facial expression and body language, in addition to oral 
communication, can give to parties or lawyers in the proceeding, jurors, the media and 
others an appearance of judicial bias. A judge must be alert to avoid behavior that may be 
perceived as prejudicial." 
7. Paragraph B. (7) of Canon 3 states "A judge shall accord to every person who has 
a legal interest in a proceeding, or that person's lawyer, the right to be heard according to 
law. A judge shall not initiate, permit, or consider ex parte communications, or 
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consider other communications made to the judge outside the presence of the parties 
concerning a pending or impending proceeding ... " (emphasis added) The canon 
provides exceptions to the rule that do not apply to the circumstances presented. 
8. The commentary relating to Canon 3 Paragraph B. (6) states, "A judge must not 
independently investigate facts in a case and must consider only the evidence 
presented. This does not preclude a judge from asking questions in court." (emphasis 
added) 
9. If His Honor did independently investigate the facts of this case it would appear 
His Honor thereby must have considered evidence not presented and therefore formed a 
bias against defendant as included in the prohibition against consideration of ex parte 
communication as contemplated under Canon 3 of the Idaho Code of Judicial Conduct. 
10. It is not asserted that His Honor in any way intentionally or even consciously 
violated the Judicial Code of Conduct or Petitioner's rights. However, if an independent 
investigation was had, even in an attempt to quickly become familiar with a newly 
assigned major case, the Canons conclude that an improper bias has been formed, and a 
Judge should recuse himself from further proceedings. 
11. The record reflects the following quotation from His Honor on May 3, 2005, 
during argument on Defendant's Motion for Judgment of Acquittal, "The circumstantial 
evidence in this case is as strong as a 40-acre field of garlic in full bloom." Supp. Trans. 
Pg. 448. This quotation reflects on the Court's bias displayed throughout the 
proceedings, and is placed in context by the accompanying statements of by His Honor. 
Supp Trans. Pgs. The bias is highlighted in the Court's recitation of "facts" allegedly 
supporting submission to the jury of an aiding and abetting instruction, wherein the Court 
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recites facts not in evidence, and reaches conclusion not supported by evidentiary facts. 
(see Trans. Vol. IX pgs 6019-6172 "Final Jury Instruction Conference", Supp. Trans. 
Pgs. 446-454) His Honor betrays his bias against Petitioner, and consideration of facts 
not in evidence, during argument on Defendant's Motion for Acquittal under Rule 29, 
when it is stated, "And what's always occurred to me in this case is, well, by the evidence 
presented, did the defendant commit these crimes by herself, or did the defendant have 
some help." Clearly, this statement reflects the Court's personal conjecture and 
speculation, not based on the evidence presented at trial. Finally, it is stated, on page 450 
of the Supplemental Transcript on Appeal, " ... there's no evidence that excludes the 
defendant. There's not one piece of evidence that excludes the defendant from the 
commission of this crime that I heard." 
WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays this honorable Court enter an Order recusing and 
DisqualifY the sitting District Judge, Hon. Barry Wood and assigning an alternative 
District Judge to this matter. 
CHRISTOPHER P. SIMMS, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
CH SOPHER P. SIMMS 
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 
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APPOINTMENT OF EXPERTS 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through Jessica M. Lorello, 
Deputy Attorney General and Special Prosecuting Attorney for Blaine County and 
hereby moves this Court to reconsider the state's position regarding whether 
Johnson's request for experts should be submitted to this Court or to Judge 
Eigee for resolution. This motion is supported by the Brief in Support of Motion 
for Reconsideration/Clarification Regarding Appointment of Experts filed 
contemporaneously herewith. 
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APPOINTMENT OF EXPERTS 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through Jessica M. Lorello, 
Deputy Attorney General and Special Prosecuting Attorney for Blaine County and 
does hereby submit this Brief in Support of Motion for 
Reconsideration/Clarification Regarding AppOintment of Experts. 
On March 4, 2009, the Court conducted a hearing on Johnson's motion for 
discovery, at which time the Court ordered discovery of certain documents 
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requested by Johnson, some of which have already been disclosed by the state. 
At the close of the hearing, counsel for Johnson advised the Court he had a 
motion for the appointment of an expert, which had not yet been served on the 
stat9, and sought the Court's opinion on whether the motion should be submitted 
to the Court or to the "money judge. n The Court inquired regarding the state's 
position on the matter, at which time the state indicated its belief that the money 
judge was appointed for that purpose. However. upon review of the flle, the state 
has determined its belief was mistaken. 
Johnson's Motion For ApPointment of Separate District Judge requested a 
"separate District Court Judge for the sole purpose of reviewing bills for attorney 
time and expenses." Accordingly, the Court's order granting the motion sates: 
"the Administrative District Judge shall appoint a separate District Court Judge 
for the sole purpose of reviewing bills for defense attorney time and expenses, 
and expert witnesses and other extraordinary expenses in the above-captioned 
case." (Emphasis added.) There is also a handwritten note on the Order 
Granting Motion for Appointment of Separate District Judge, indicating: "Judge 
Bob Elgee is appOinted to review bills.'" (Emphasis added.) Thus. whether an 
expert should be appointed is outside the purview of the Court's order regarding 
the appointment of a money judge, and any such request should be considered 
by this Court rather than the money judge. 
Further, this Court is the proper forum for considering whether the 
appointment of an expert is necessary or appropriate under the rules governing 
I For some reason, the state's file did not include a copy of the signed order, but the 
state obtained a copy of the order prior to preparing this brief. 
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post-conviction cases. As explained by the Court of Appeals in State v. Murphy, 
143 Idaho 139, 148, 139 P.3d 741,750 (Ct. App. 2006): "A request under I.C. § 
19-4904 for funds to retain an expert may be viewed as analogous to a request 
for discovery in a post-conviction action." Because the propriety and extent of 
discovery will be a matter within this Court's discretion based on this Coulfs 
assessment of whether discovery is necessary to the claims ultimately raised by 
Johnson, whether the appointment of an expert is appropriate should also be 
determined by this Court. See ish For this reason, and the reason set forth 
above, the state asks this Court to reconsider the state's position regarding 
whether Johnson's request for experts should be submitted to this Court or to 
Judge Eigee for resolution, and order that all requests for the appointment of 
experts be submitted to this Court. 
Dated this 5th day of March 2009, 
JE 81 A M. L.ORELLO 
De Attorney General 
SpeCIal Prosecuting Attorney for 
Blaine County 
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COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through Jessica M. Lorello, 
Deputy Attorney General and Special Prosecuting Attorney for Blaine County and 
hereby files this Objection to Petitioner's Motion for Disqualification of District 
Judge. 
BACKGROUND 
A jury convicted Petitioner, Sarah Johnson ("Johnson"), of two counts of 
first-degree murder with a weapons enhancement for use of a fireann. Johnson 
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subsequently . '11otion for judgment of acquittal, -.~ this Court denied . 
The Court thereafter entered judgment sentencing Johnson to concurrent fixed 
life sentences with an additional fifteen years for the firearms enhancement. 
Johnson filed a petition for post-conviction relief on April 19, 2006, which 
included a claim that counsel was ineffective for falling to file a timely notice of 
appeal. The Court reinstated Johnson's appeal rights and stayed this post-
conviction case pending her appeal. 
The Idaho Supreme Court affirmed Johnson's convictions and sentences 
on June 26, 2008. State v. Johnson, 145 Idaho 970, 188 P .3d 912 (2008), and 
this Court lifted the stay on August 15, 2008. The parties thereafter agreed to a 
scheduling order, which includes a deadline by which Johnson must file a motion 
to amend her petition no later than March 16, 2009. 
On March 5, 2009, Johnson filed a motion to disqualify the Court from 
presiding over her post-conviction case on the grounds that this Court is 
aJlegedly biased against her ("Motion"). For the following reasons, the state 
objects to Johnson's Motion. 
ANALYSIS 
A. Standards Of Law Governing Motions To Disqualify For Bias 
Rule 40(d)(2), I.R.C.P., provides, in relevant part: 
(A) Grounds. Any party to an action may disqualify a judge 
or magistrate for cause from presiding in any action upon any of the 
following grounds: 
4. That the judge or magistrate is biased or prejudiced 
for or against any party or the case in the action. 
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(B) for Disqualification. Any such cJlsqua!mcation 
for cause shall be made by a motion to disqualify accompanied by 
any affidavit of the party or the party's attorney stating distinctly the 
grounds upon which disqualification is based and the facts relied 
upon in support of the motion. Such motion for disqualification for 
cause may be made at any time. The presiding judge or magistrate 
sought to be disqualified shall grant or deny the motion for 
disqualification upon notice and hearing in the manner prescribed 
by these rules for motions. 
(Bold in original.) 
A district court's decision regarding a party's motion to disqualify for bias is 
discretionary. 8ell v. Bell, 122 Idaho 520, 529, 835 P.2d 1331, 1340 (Ct. App. 
1992). "Bias, in order to be a ground for disqualification, must stem from the 
judge forming an opinion on the merits of the case on some basis other than 
what has been learned from presiding over the case." Liebelt v. Liebelt. 125 
Idaho 302, 306, 870 P.2d 9. 13 (Ct. App. 1994) (citing United States v. Grinnell 
~, 384 U.S. 563 (1966); Rosen v. Sugarman, 357 F.2d 794 (2nd Cir. 1966)). 
In other words, "the alleged bias or prejudice 'must stem from an extrajudicial 
source and result in an opinion on the merits on some basis other than what the 
judge leamed from his participation in the case.'" Hays v. Craven, 131 Idaho 
761,763,963 P.2d 1198,1200 (Ct. App. 1998) (quoting Desfosses v. Desfosses, 
120 Idaho 27,29,813 P.2d 366,368 (Ct. App. 1991)). 
"Mague and factually unSUbstantiated allegations are wholly insufficient to 
merit disqualification of the district court." Hays, 131 Idaho at 763, 963 P.2d at 
1200. Moreover, "[a]dverse rulings alone do not support the existence of a 
disqualifying prejudice." Bell, 122 Idaho at 530, 835 P.2d at 1341 (citation 
omitted). As explained by the Idaho Supreme Court in State v. Pizzuto, 119 
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Idaho 742, 776, 81li P.2d 680, 714 (1991), overruled on otner grounds, state v. 
Card, 121 Idaho 425,825 P.2d 1081 (1991): 
[A] judge may not be disqualified for prejudice unless it is shown 
that the prejudice is directed against the party and is of such nature 
and character as would render it improbable that under the 
circumstances the party could have a fair and impartial trial. In 
order to constitute legal bias or prejudice, allegations of prejudice in 
post-conviction and sentence reduction proceedings must state 
facts that do more than simply explain the course of events 
involved in a criminal trial. In Idaho a judge cannot be disqualified 
for actual prejudice unless it Is shown that the prejudice Is directed 
against the litigant and is of such a nature and character that it 
would make it impossible for the litigant to get a fair trial. 
(Citations and quotations omitted). 
The court in Pizzuto also noted: "[tJhat judges are capable of disregarding 
that which should be disregarded is a well accepted precept in our judicial 
system:" 119 Idaho at 776-77, 810 P.2d at 714-15 (citation omitted, alteration in 
original). With respect to the parameters of motions to disqualify judges based 
upon bias and information gleaned from prior or other proceedings, the Idaho 
Supreme Court has further articulated the proper analysis as follows: 
Every trial judge who rules upon a post conviction review 
proceeding or an I.C.R. 35 motion to reduce sentence will 
previously have prejudged the matter, often forming extremely 
strong opinions as to the sentence which should be imposed, and 
will no doubt be convinced that the procedure followed and the 
sentence Imposed was correct, particularly where the trial court 
proceedings have been affirmed on appeal by this Court. It would 
be an unusual case in which a trial judge, when called upon to rule 
on an I.C.R. 35 motion to reduce sentence, would not approach the 
case on the basis that the sentence imposed was correct, and 
require the defendant to shoulder "the burden of showing that the 
original sentence was unduly severe." State v. Martinez, 113 Idaho 
535,536,746 P.2d 994, 995 (1987). Coming to the case with that 
frame of mind does not constitute bias or prejudice within the 
meaning of I.C.R. 25 (b)(4) and does not require disqualification of 
the trial judge .... Accordingly, when a trial judge is called upon to 
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rule upon a ,~etition for post conviction relief, 01 ... motion for 
reduction of sentence under I.C.R. 35, particularly in a case where 
the death penalty has been imposed, he comes to the case after 
having already formed strong opinions and beliefs regarding the 
atrocious nature of the crime, the unredeemable character of the 
defendant, and the need of society to Impose this most serious of 
criminal penalties. A trial judge is not required to erase from his 
mind all that has gone before, and indeed, it is doubtful that any 
human being could. Rather> when faced with an I.C.R. 25(b)(4) 
motion to disqualify for bias and prejudice in a post conviction or 
I.C.R. 35 proceeding, the trial judge need only conclude that he 
can properly perform the legal analysis which the law requires of 
him, recognizing that he has already pre-judged the case and has 
formed strong and lasting opinions regarding the worth of the 
defendant and the sentence that ought to be imposed to punish the 
defendant and protect society. 
State v. Beam, 115 Idaho 208,215,766 P.Zd 678, 685 (1988) (emphasis added). 
B. This COJJrt Should Deny Johnson's Motion For Failure To Comply With 
The Requirements Of I.C.R. 40(d)(2)(B) 
Rule 40(d)(2)(B), LR.C.P., requires a party filing a motion to disqualify for 
cause to accompany the motion with an "affidavit of the party or the party's 
attorney stating distinctly the grounds upon which disqualification is based." 
(Emphasis added.) While counsel for Johnson set forth the grounds for her 
request for disqualification within the Motion, the Motion was not accompanied by 
an affidavit from Johnson or her counsel as mandated by the rule. 
Similar to Idaho's rule, motions for disqualification in federal court 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 144 require an affidavit that "staters] the facts and the 
reasons for the belief that bias or prejudice exists." Federal law further requires, 
among other things, that the affidavit include material facts "stated with 
particularity." McClelland v. Gronwaldt, 942 F.Supp. 297,300 (E.D. Texas 1996). 
A federal court is not required to consider allegations regarding bias that are 
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Included in a d rather than an affidavit. See, Jackson v. Adcock, 
2004 WL 1533805 '"2 n.14 (E.D.La. 2004) ("None of these specific factual 
allegations are contained in plaintiff's affidavit and, as such, they cannot support 
her motion for recusa!. n) This Court should likewise decline to consider 
Johnson's Motion, or the allegations contained therein, because it falls to comply 
with the requil'ements of LR.C.P. 40(d)(2)(B). 
C. Even If This Court Considers Johnson's Motion Despite Her Failure To 
Comr}ly With The Requirements Of The Rule. The Motion Fails On The 
Merits 
Even if this Court considers Johnson's motion despite her failure to 
comply with the requirements of I.R.C.P. 40(d)(2)(B), the Motion falls on the 
merits. The grounds for disqualification in Johnson's Motion are that this Court is 
biased because it allegedly conducted an independent investigation into the facts 
of the case by "reading the Grand Jury Transcript and Police Reports, as well as 
by visiting the scene of the crime," which Johnson claims "created ... a bias 
against [her] which bias was displayed as the case and trial progressed." 
(Motion, pp.1-2 1I 2.) In support of her allegation, Johnson cites the Affidavit of 
Mark Rader, one of her trial attorneys, which avers, in relevant part: 
Shortly after being assigned as the trial judge in this case the 
Hon. Barry Wood reviewed the transcripts of the Grand Jury 
proceeding, police reports and conducted an independent 
investig.atlon into the facts surrounding the deaths of Mr. & Mrs. 
Alan Johnson. As part of his investigation it is my understanding 
that he even went to the scene of the crime. I don't know if he 
entered the house where the shooting occurred; and 
After hearing about this I became concerned that Judge 
Wood could no longer act as a neutral judge in this case. I raised 
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other a 
Vir. Pangburn but Mr. Pangburn 
Judges for this case; and 
~re were no 
Later during pretrial proceeding [sic] and at trial it became 
evident that Jude [sic] Wood had determined that {Johnson] was 
guilty of the crimes charged. His inability to be fair and impartial 
really became clear when he heard arguments regarding the 
State's request for a jury instruction on Aiding and Abetting. Judge 
Wood used incorrect evidence and information that was not placed 
in evidence during trial and then made guesses about [Johnson's] 
involvement in the shooting of her parents. In fact during 
arguments about the State's request for the Aiding and Abetting 
instruction Judge Wood actually stated that if Ms. Johnson didn't 
shoot her parents then nobody else could have done it without her 
help. This was pure oonjecture and guesswork on the part of 
Judge Wood; .... 
(Affidavit of Mark Rader, filed April 191 2006, pp.7-B.) 
Johnson's Motion further asserts: 
If His Honor did independently investigate the facts of thIs 
case it would appear His Honor thereby must have considered 
evidence not presented and therefore formed a bias against 
defendant as included in the prohibition against consideration of ex 
parte communication as contemplated under Canon 3 of the Idaho 
Code of Judicial Conduct. 
(Motion, p,41J 9.) 
Johnson's arguments do not establish bias or prejudice. Even assuming 
this Court read the Grand JulY transcript and police reports, doing so does not 
constitute an improper ex parte communication, nor an independent investigation 
of the facts of the case. Rather, this information is the type of information 
gleaned from the Court's partiCipation in the case, and is not extrajudicial in 
nature. See Liebelt, 125 Idaho at 306,870 P.2d at 13; Hays, 131 Idaho at 763, 
963 P.2d at 1200. John$on has cited no authority to the contrary. 
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Johnson ~o utterly failed to establish that .ITt's alleged actions 
of reading the Grand Jury transcript and police reports prejudiced or biased this 
Court against her. Indeed, Johnson's claims of bias are conclusory and contrary 
to law. For instance, Johnson states in a conclusory fashion that this Court's 
alleged independent investigation "must have" resulted in the Court's 
consideration of "evidence not presented." (Motion, pA ~ 9.) Such "vague and 
factually unSUbstantiated allegations are wholly insufficient to merit 
disqualification of the district court." Hays, 131 Idaho at 763,963 P.2d at 1200; 
see also Martinez v. State, 126 Idaho 813, 816, 892 P.2d 488, 491 (Ct. App. 
1995) ("A conclusory allegation that a judge is a material witness without more, 
creates no basis to disqualify the judge. Mandating a judicial disqualification on 
such unsubstantiated assertions would delay the administration of justice and 
promote frivolous disqualification efforts.") 
The few examples of alleged bias Johnson does identify do not withstand 
scrutiny. The first example cited by Johnson is based on the Court's comments 
in response to her motion for judgment of acquittal. Specifically, Johnson 
highlights the following statements: (1) "The circumstantial evidence In this case 
is as strong as a 40-acre field of garlic in full bloom"; (2) "And what's always 
occurred to me in this case is, well, by the evidence presented, did the defendant 
commit these crimes by herself, or did the defendant have some help"; and (3) 
a[T]here's no evidence that excludes the defendant There's not one piece of 
evidence that excludes the defendant from the commission of this crime that I 
heard." (Motion, pp.4-5 ~ 11 (citing Supp. Tr., pA48, Ls.10-12, pA50, rLs.14-17,] 
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[p.447, Ls.12-1 f\!otvvithstanding Johnson's ~e,C,OI'1"I'''', ~ the 00 ntra ry , these 
statements do not demonstrate bias! they merely reflect a proper analysis of 
Johnson's request for an acquittal. 
In determining whether a defendant is entitled to a judgment of acquittal, a 
court must decide whether there was substantial evidence presented at trial upon 
which a rational trier of fact could have found the essential elements of the crime 
beyond a reasonable doubt. State v. Reyes, 121 Idaho 570, 826 P.2d 919 (Ct. 
App. 1992). The evidence must be construed In the light most favorable to the 
verdict, recognizing that it is the jury's province to determine the credibility of 
witnesses and the weight to be given to the evidence. state v. Thomas, 133 
Idaho 172, 174, 983 P.2d 245, 247 (Ct. App. 1999). In addressing Johnson's 
request for an acquittal, this Court was necessarily required to evaluate the 
strength of the evidence and determine whether the jury reasonably could have 
concluded, beyond a reasonable doubt, that Johnson was guilty of the crimes 
charged. The Court's comments that the "circumstantial evidence" was "as 
strong as a 40-acre field of garlic in full bloom," and "there's no evidence that 
excludes the defendant, n but rather the "evidence presented" supports the 
conclusion that Johnson "commit[ed] these crimes by herself," reflect a proper 
analysis of Johnson's request for an acquittal, and disproves her claim that the 
Court's comments "betray his bias . . . and consideration of facts not in 
evidence." (Motion, p.5 1f 11 (emphasis added).) The fact that this Court 
performed its dUty as required by law !lis hardly evidence that the judge was 
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biased." Martinez, 126 Idaho at 815, 892 P.2d at 490 (concluding that judgels 
performance of his obligations under I.C. § 19-2515 did not establish bias). 
The second example cited by Johnson that allegedly indicates bias on the 
part of the Court is the "Court's recitation of 'facts' allegedly supporting 
submission to the jury of an aiding and abetting instruction, wherein the Court 
recites facts not In evidence, and reaches conclusion [sic] not supported by 
evidentiary facts." (Motion, pp.4-51f 11.) Johnson does not, however, explain 
what "facts" the Court recited that were not in evidence, but instead only 
references 153 pages of transcript. Nor does Johnson identify what conclusions 
the Court reached that were allegedly "not supported by evidentiary facts." Such 
IIvague and factually unsubstantiated allegations" are inadequate to "merit 
disqualification." Moreover, the fact that this Court gave an aiding and abetting 
instruction despite Johnson's objection does "not support the existence of a 
disqualifying prejudice," Bell, 122 Idaho at 530, 835 P.2d at 1341, particularly 
since the Idaho Supreme Court has concluded the instruction was not erroneous, 
Johnson, 145 Idaho 970,188 P.3d 912. See Beam, 115 Idaho at 215, 766 P.2d 
at 685. 
Johnson's claim that this Court is biased because it allegedly visited the 
crime scene prior to trial is also insufficient to compel disqualification for at least 
two reasons. First, even assuming this Court did visit the crime scene prior to 
trial, Johnson has failed to explain how doing so resulted in any bias or prejudice 
against her and has failed to identify any improper ruling or demonstrated 
prejudice that resulted from the alleged conduct. Second, even assuming the 
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Court visited .~ scene on its own, the parties ._.ely agreed that the 
jury, the Court, and counsel should visit the crime scene. (Supp. Tr., p.86, L.13-
p.91 \ L.8.) And, in fact, the jury. the Court, and counsel did so during trial. (Tr., 
VoLlV, pp.2368-2374.) Consequently, it is disingenuous to complain that the 
Court was biased for taking an action in which counsel. on behalf of Johnson, 
ultimately consented and acquiesced. 
In short, Johnson has failed to establish any basis for concluding this 
Court is biased or prejudiced against her or that this Court is incapable of 
performing a proper legal analysis of the claims in her post-conviction petition. 
That this Court made certain rulings adverse to Johnson during trial and has 
made comments indicating a belief that the evidence against Johnson was strong 
does not establish bias or prejudice. Pizzuto, 119 Idaho at 776, 810 P.2d at 714; 
Beam, 115 Idaho at 215,766 P.2d at 685; Bell. 122 Idaho at 530,835 P.2d at 
1341. Johnson's motion to disqualify should, therefore, be denied. 
Dated this 13th day of March 2009, 
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